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BACKGROUND AND PLEADINGS 

1. Under application No. 3593812, Louise Clinch applied to register the trade marks 

LILY KING LONDON and Lily King London in the UK on 10 February 2021. The 

application was accepted and published in the Trade Marks Journal on 9 April 2021 in 

respect of a wide range of goods and services under classes 3, 4, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 

24, 25, 26, 28, 34 and 35.  

2.  Ms Clinch is also the proprietor of UK registration No. 3514985 which was filed on 

23 July 2020 and registered on 11 December 2020 for the series of six marks shown 

on the cover page of this decision. UK 3514985 is registered for a wide range of goods 

and services in classes 3, 4, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26, 34 and 35.  

3.  The goods and services under the contested registration largely mirror those of the 

contested application however they are not identical, and the contested application also 

contains a class 28 element which has no counterpart under the contested registration. 

(see Annex A for the full list of goods and services under both the contested registration 

and the contested application). 

4.  The Opponent/Cancellation Applicant in these proceedings is Lilybeth King t/a Lily 

King. Ms King has applied to invalidate and oppose Ms Clinch’s marks in respect of all 

of the goods and services under both contested marks. The cancellation and opposition 

actions are both based on section 5(4)(a) and section 3(6) of the 1994 Trade Marks 

Act (“the Act”).   

5.  Under the section 5(4)(a) ground of opposition and invalidation, Ms King claims a 

goodwill generated through use of the unregistered sign LILY KING throughout the 

UK since 2011, on the following goods and services: 

Lifestyle boutique and gift shop services supplying a range of goods such as 

cosmetics, cosmetic accessories, clothing, footwear, headgear, bags, food and 

drink, jewellery and stationery (for the purposes of the cancellation action). 

AND  

Jewellery, candles, fashion accessories, greetings cards, and homeware (for the 

purposes of the opposition). 
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6.  In a statement of grounds, Ms King states that in respect of the section 5(4)(a) 

pleading, she can establish that she holds goodwill acquired through use of the 

contested mark LILY KING and is the owner of significant goodwill in respect of the 

goods and services set out above. She claims that these goods and services are 

identical or highly similar to those covered by the contested marks.  

7.  Ms King also submits that given the clear and high similarity between the marks 

and the goods/services in issue, the average consumer would be deceived into 

thinking that there is a commercial connection between the parties, which is not the 

case. She asserts that there would be a clear misrepresentation to consumers as to 

the commercial origin of the goods and services which would be highly damaging to 

her business, particularly as she would have no control or influence over the quality of 

the goods and services produced by Ms Clinch. If Ms Clinch were to produce 

substandard products bearing the LILY KING brand, this would significantly damage 

her goodwill and reputation, she claims. 

8.  Regarding the bad faith pleading under section 3(6), Ms King has claimed that at 

the time that Ms Clinch filed the contested application, she knew, or at least ought to 

have known that Ms King, as the applicant for invalidation of Ms Clinch’s contested 

registration, was the true and rightful holder of the brand LILY KING. Furthermore, Ms 

King claims that the contested registration was designed specifically to incorporate her 

mark LILY KING and benefit from its reputation and long-established use. As a result, 

Ms King states that Ms Clinch sought registration of the contested marks in order to 

fraudulently represent herself as a provider of LILY KING branded products.  

9.  In reply to the invalidation and opposition actions, Ms Clinch submitted a 

counterstatement in which she asserted that she established the brand LILY KING, 

which is the name of her great-grandmother, in 2009. She states that since 2009 she 

has generated substantial goodwill in the LILY KING name and that prior to 

establishing the brand, had searched to identify any other businesses using the same 

or a similar name. Ms Clinch asserts that she found none and claims therefore that 

she established the LILY KING brand without any intention to deceive the relevant 

public. She denies that there has been any misrepresentation and, consequently, no 

damage to Ms King. With regard to the claim of bad faith under section 3(6), Ms Clinch 

denies all of the claims made by Ms King. 
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10.  Ms King filed evidence in chief on 5 October 2021 in the form of a witness 

statement of Lilybeth King dated 4 October 2021, along with exhibits LK1 – LK15, and 

a witness statement of Andrew Hawley dated 5 October 2021, along with exhibits 

ASH1 – ASH12. 

11.  Ms Clinch provided evidence in reply in the form of a witness statement of Louise 

Clinch dated 6 December 2021, along with exhibits LC1 – LC12. 

12.  On 18 March 2022 Ms King filed further evidence in the form of a second witness 

statement of Lily King dated 17 March 2022, with exhibits LK16 – LK25, and a witness 

statement of Claire Keating of Marks & Clerk LLP along with exhibits CK1 – CK9. 

13.  On 11 August 2022, Ms Clinch requested an opportunity to respond to the 

evidence submitted by Ms Keating, which she asserted amounted to an allegation of 

fraud, which was a serious allegation that needed response. Ms Clinch stated that Ms 

Keating had submitted in her witness statement (in paragraphs 6-9, 14-16 & 18, 19, 

21-27 of that statement) that Ms Clinch had falsified dates on documents, concealed 

evidence in images, and blatantly lied about much of the information in her witness 

statement. 

14.  Following a Case Management Conference (“CMC”) which took place on 31 

August 2022, I agreed that Ms Clinch could submit further evidence to answer the 

claims made by Ms Keating. They are serious claims, and as Ms Keating had made 

clear that her client did not intend to request to cross-examine Ms Clinch about her 

evidence, I deemed it appropriate that Ms Clinch be given the opportunity, prior to a 

main Hearing, to answer those allegations. I made it clear however, that this did not 

represent an opportunity to file new information or evidence, and that any new 

evidential material that might be submitted as part of Ms Clinch’s response to Ms 

Keating’s allegations which did not go clearly to the matter of those allegations and 

constitute a rebuttal of them, would not form part of my final decision. 

15.  A main Hearing was held remotely on 1 November 2022, at which Ms King was 

represented by Mr Jamie Muir Wood of counsel, instructed by Marks & Clerk LLP. Ms 

Clinch was represented by Mr Christopher Hall of counsel, instructed by Briffa. 
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16.  Although the UK has left the EU, section 6(3)(a) of the European Union 

(Withdrawal) Act 2018 requires tribunals to apply EU-derived national law in 

accordance with EU law as it stood at the end of the transition period. The provisions 

of the Act relied upon in these proceedings are derived from an EU Directive. That is 

why this decision continues to refer to EU trade mark law. 

Evidence of Ms King 

17.  As noted above, both parties provided evidence. In skeleton arguments and during 

the Hearing itself, both parties also appeared to accept that this matter rests largely 

on the question of which party is the senior/first user of the mark LILY KING. It is not 

quite that straightforward, but clearly the matter can only be decided following a very 

careful and forensic examination of the evidence that has been submitted by Ms King 

and Ms Clinch. I find it appropriate therefore, to set out that evidence in rather more 

detail than might usually be the case. 

18.  Ms King filed evidence in the form of a witness statement of Lilybeth King dated 

4 October 2021, along with exhibits LK1 – LK15, and a witness statement of Andrew 

Hawley dated 5 October 2021 with exhibits ASH1 – ASH12. 

19.  In her witness statement, Ms King submits that she has been the owner of LILY 

KING (her company) since its foundation in 2011. She states that from 2011 her 

company initially sold jewellery but expanded in 2017 to include a gift shop and lifestyle 

boutique which stocked and sold a range of goods from independent brands and 

designers. She states that her retail shop premises opened in 2018. Ms King states 

that her company has worked hard to support the local community and has been 

shortlisted for a number of awards within the retail sector. 

20.  Ms King states that her company has sold a range of goods under the LILY KING 

mark including, but not limited to clothing, bags, jewellery, fashion accessories, beauty 

products, homeware and stationery. She adds that between 2011 and 2017 she only 

sold jewellery, online via a website, but that she has expanded the range of goods 

sold since 2017 via her website, and from her retail store in Willesden Green, London, 

since 2018. Ms King claims that her company has invested heavily in advertising, 

marketing and promotion of the LILY KING brand; that her company has a firm 

presence on all major social media platforms, and that her brand has been clearly and 
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actively used over a number of years on various types of packaging on a wide range 

of goods. 

21.  Ms King submits that the exhibits provided as evidence under her witness 

statement serve to support the claims made in her witness statement and also provide 

examples of sales, invoices, press and media articles relating to her company, and 

use of her brand by third party ‘partner companies’ such as Etsy and Not On The High 

Street. 

22.  I will not summarise each exhibit in great detail here but will refer to those parts 

of the evidence that I find to be most pertinent or appropriate. 

23.  Exhibit LK1 provides evidence from 2018 onwards that Ms King had opened a 

retail outlet in Willesden Green, London, selling jewellery and gift items. Exhibit LK2 

shows that Ms King’s business was shortlisted for a number of business awards 

between 2018 and 2019. Exhibit LK3 comprises screenshots from the website 

‘lilyking.co.uk’ advertising a range of goods for sale which is much broader than 

‘jewellery’ and includes clothing, beauty products and food and drink items. This 

information appears to be undated but according to Ms King must be from no earlier 

than 2017. Exhibit LK4 provides examples of promoting the brand from Feb 2017 

onwards, with use of the marks LILY KING and LILYKINGLONDON. Exhibit LK5 

provides examples of marketing and promotional activities including an article with 

Gola, the footwear company, dated 7 November 2013. It is clear that at this time Ms 

King was trading in jewellery and had begun to work with ASOS online. It is also shown 

that Ms King was preparing to expand her business and the range of products she 

offered as early as 2013. The mark LILY KING is clearly being used on jewellery and 

packaging/bags and in 2016 Ms King’s jewellery was provided to celebrities and VIPs 

at the BRIT Awards in goodie bags. Exhibit LK6 provides a number of reviews from 

customers dated between 2013 and 2020. Most of these reviews relate to jewellery 

products, but there are some customer reviews relating to goods such as scarves, 

bikinis, incense holders, bags, mugs, kimonos, gowns, socks, notebooks and 

facemasks. All of the reviews dated before 2017 are solely related to jewellery. Exhibit 

LK7 provides examples of packaging, bags and boxes clearly displaying the name 

LILY KING, for example: 
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24.  Exhibit LK8 comprises sales figures from 2011 to 2021 in the form of a 

spreadsheet which looks like this: 
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25.  It is not clear whether these figures are sales units or sales revenue in ‘£’. It is 

clear however that between 2011 and 2017 only jewellery was sold by Ms King. 

26.  Also provided under Exhibit LK8 is a letter from Barclays Bank, dated 7 September 

2021, which confirms that Ms King has an account with Barclays under the business 

name Lily King and that this relationship commenced in May 2011.  

27.  Exhibit LK9 provides invoices from third parties such as Google, Tiny Box Co. and 

Instantprint, dated between 2016 and 2021. These invoices are for goods or services 

supplied to Ms King. This exhibit also provides a VAT invoice from Vistaprint B.V. to 

Ms King dated 29 June 2011 which looks like this: 
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28.  Exhibit LK9 also provides a delivery note, dated 11 December 2013, from Ms King 

to Bermondsey Fayre, which provides a list of jewellery products supplied by Ms King. 

This note also shows that at that time the bank account details being used included 

the name of the account as Miss L King. It looks like this: 
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29.  A further letter headed ‘Lily King Jewellery’ shows sales to BODIE and FOU dated 

February 2013 and provides the same name for the bank details. The sales are for 15 

necklaces with a total sales value of £105. Also, a further letter dated 22 November 

2012 shows the sale of jewellery to Godiva Boutique in Edinburgh. A PayPal receipt 

to Lilybeth King dated 24 March 2011 for a purchase of ‘Antiqued gold PEACE SIGN 

circle charms’ is also provided. 

30.  Exhibit LK9 also provides a number of invoices from other parties selling goods 

to Ms King. These include honey products from the Edinburgh Honey Co. in November 

2019; pencils from Katie Leamon in February 2018 and beauty products from Saxon 

Stories to Ms King in October 2017. These are not examples of sales made by Ms 
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King under the name LILY KING, but they do illustrate the kinds of goods which she 

stocked for sale on her website and in her retail store from 2017 onwards. 

31.  Also under Exhibit LK9, a further invoice dated 31 March 2011, shows the 

purchase by Ms King of the domain name Lily-King.com. 

32.  Exhibit LK12 shows that jewellery from Lily King was available on Etsy in April 

2013. The mark at issue is shown and 561 sales of Ms King’s goods appear to have 

been made on Etsy. 

33.  Exhibit LK13 relates to the use of social media by Ms King and her company. It 

shows that a ‘Lily King’ Facebook page was created in June 2015. Goods such as 

clothing and glassware are on show, and it appears that the page had 1867 followers 

at the time this exhibit was produced. An image of the mark is shown on a shop front. 

Further it is shown that there were 337,471 Google page views of the ‘lilyking.co.uk’ 

website at time the exhibit was produced, and an Instagram account had 5,537 

followers of ‘lilykinglondon’, which is listed as an independent lifestyle and gift store.  

34.  Also provided within Exhibit LK13 a ‘Myshopify’ overview dashboard of Lily King 

sales shows that between 29 June 2017 and 22 July 2020, Ms King received 

£28,424.64 worth of sales through her online store with more than 40,000 online 

visitors during that time. 

35.  Exhibit LK15 provides several invoices from Ms King to customers spread fairly 

widely geographically across the UK. These invoices show use of the name LILY KING 

and cover the period 2013 to 2017. All of these invoices relate to sales of jewellery 

items by Ms King. 

36.  Ms King also provides evidence by way of the witness statement of Mr Andrew 

Hawley dated 5 October 2021. Mr Hawley is a Trade Mark attorney working for Marks 

& Clerk LLP, who represent Ms King in this matter. 

37.  The subject of Mr Hawley’s witness statement and the exhibits provided thereto 

(ASH1-ASH-12) centre on the activities of Louise Clinch and the alleged behaviours 

that it is suggested amount to bad faith. 
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38.  Mr Hawley states that based on his investigations, Ms Clinch started using the 

term ‘Lily king’ as part of the term ‘Lily King Weddings of Distinction’ in 2013. He states 

that this contradicts the claim of Ms Clinch that she began using the name LILY KING 

in 2009. Mr Hawley asserts that extracts in Exhibit ASH1 show that Ms Clinch has 

been using the strapline ‘Lily King Weddings of Distinction’ for a number of years in 

respect of wedding services. He submits that it is only recently that Ms Clinch filed 

trade mark applications for LILY KING and LILY KING LONDON, which appear to have 

been made in bad faith, as a result of her becoming aware of his client Ms King, and 

the reputation and goodwill that Ms King has built up in her LILY KING brand. 

39.  Mr Hawley submits that Ms Clinch operated a business called Stamford Linens 

until around 2013 whereupon she changed the name of her business to ‘Lily King 

Weddings of Distinction’. He provides various information which he states details the 

transition. Mr Hawley claims that Ms Clinch’s new logo was created to appear almost 

identical to his clients LILY KING logo and provides examples under Exhibit ASH5. He 

submits that Ms Clinch was entirely focussed on wedding services and products 

associated with weddings until expanding into the same area of business as his client 

at the same time that she changed her business name. He notes that Stamford Linens 

is still operating as a business, although in combination with ‘Lily King Weddings of 

Distinction’. 

40.  Mr Hawley suggests that as the core business of Ms Clinch was, and seems 

always to have been, wedding services, the expansion into other goods and services, 

under the Lily King name was undertaken in bad faith and to benefit from the goodwill 

accrued by his client in that name. 

41.  Exhibits ASH11 and ASH12 provide evidence, Mr Hawley claims, of actual 

misrepresentation and confusion in the marketplace, involving two customers of Ms 

King.  

42.  Finally, Mr Hawley, in paragraph 20 of his witness statement, states that Ms Clinch 

has clearly attempted to link her business with that of his client, by filing applications 

for the marks LILY KING and LILY KING LONDON when “all the evidence annexed to 

this Witness Statement shows that the Applicant’s brand in use is ‘Lily King Weddings 

of Distinction’”.  
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43.  Careful examination of Mr Hawley’s evidence shows that Exhibit ASH1 provides 

a Facebook extract dated 17 February 2013. The page is titled ‘Lily King Weddings of 

Distinction’. The extract looks like this: 

 

44.  A pop-up banner in the centre rear of this image displays the name LILY KING 

quite prominently. This image is taken from a display stand of Ms Clinch’s company at 

the East of England Wedding show. 

45.  In the same Exhibit a further extract from the same Facebook page shows that in 

July 2017 Ms Clinch was “evolving into new areas” and was “SELLING absolutely 

EVERYTHING for your wedding/interior/pretty things…”. This appears to be a move 

away from the rental market and into retailing of wedding related products. 

46.  In an extract from MYCHOICEMATTERS.ORG.AU, the same message about 

‘evolution of business’ is displayed however this is dated August 2020 which suggests 

to me that the transition away from rental services was not a particularly speedy 

process. A further extract from ‘openinghours.guru’ dated 28 August 2021 provides a 

description of ‘Lily King Weddings of Distinction’ as a business. It looks like this: 
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47.  An additional extract from Ms Clinch’s Facebook page, dated 24 January 2013 

shows the name LILY KING being used within a figurative logo, as shown below: 

 

48.  A further extract from Exhibit ASH1 provides the following information from the 

‘misterwhat.co.uk’ website, on which a search for florists in Stamford has been 

performed. The result of that search reveals that a ‘Lily King in Stamford’ was operating 

a business called Lily King, from The Cottage, Markhams Yard, Ryhall Road, 

Stamford. It also shows that the owner is a Louise Clinch and that the business was 

established in 2009. That extract is this: 
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49.  This information suggests that Ms Clinch has been trading under the name Lily 

King since at least 2009, albeit in the floristry business. 

50.  Further information provided under ASH1 shows that a ‘Lily King Weddings of 

Distinction’ Facebook page was created on 17 January 2013. A Twitter page titled ‘Lily 

King Weddings’ with a Twitter handle of @LilyKingWeddings states that “Lily King are 

an event design company who delight in realising your ideas from start to immaculate 

finish: floristry, chair covers, lighting & much much more!”. The Twitter page had at 

that time 474 followers and was created (joined) in January 2013. 

51.  Much is made of the fact that Ms Clinch is also the owner of a company called 

Stamford Linen. Mr Hawley also notes that this company is still operating, often in 

combination it would seem, with Lily King Weddings of Distinction. An extract from 

Exhibit ASH2 provides an image from the ‘Lily King Weddings of Distinction’ Facebook 

page dated 24 January 2013, with a display table against which a display board is 

propped. The top line of the display board clearly establishes that Stamford Linen and 

Lily King are connected. That display board looks like this: 
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52.  Exhibit ASH5 provides information relating to the Linkedin profile of Ms Clinch, in 

which it is shown that Louise Clinch is the ‘CE’ at Lily King London and has been from 

November 2012 until the present. It also shows that she was the Creative Director and 

Owner of Lily King Weddings between April 2008 and November 2012. This 

information appears to be undated, however. 

53.  Exhibit ASH10 provides an extract titled ‘First Enterprise – Enterprise Loans’, 

dated 10 April 2015, which looks like this:  
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54.  From this information, provided by Mr Hawley on behalf of Ms King, it seems to 

be the case that Ms Clinch was celebrating five years of business as ‘Lily King 

Wedding Design’, corroborated by First Enterprise who supported the business from 

the beginning. This information appears to suggest that Ms Clinch has been operating 

a wedding design business using the name Lily King, since at least April 2010. 

55.  The Witness Statements of Ms Littler and Ms Speed-Andrews, set out under 

Exhibits ASH11 and ASH12, which provide examples of confusion in the marketplace, 

are unsurprising given the identity or high similarity in the names and logos being used 

by the parties and the relatively close geographical location of the parties. 

Evidence of Ms Clinch 
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56.  Evidence in reply was submitted and comprised the first witness statement of 

Louise Clinch dated 6 December 2021, with exhibits LC1 – LC12. 

57.  In her witness statement, Ms Clinch states that she is the founder of her brand 

LILY KING under which she has been trading since 2009. Dismissing the claims of Mr 

Hawley as to the extent of her business activities, Ms Clinch, at paragraphs 8 and 9 of 

her witness statement, claims that her business has offered a variety of goods and 

services that are much broader than the ‘wedding services’ suggested by Mr Hawley. 

Those goods and services included: providing floristry, hire services, décor and event 

planning services and the selling of an extensive product line containing stationery, 

soft furnishings, interior pieces, luxury candles, trinkets, brooches, printed materials, 

haberdashery, jewellery and home fragrances and items commonly associated with 

luxury retailers. Ms Clinch states that she has provided all of these services since 2009 

under the trading name ‘Lily King’ with the words ‘Weddings of Distinction’ used only 

as a ‘tag line’. 

58.  Exhibit LC1 provides photographs of the front of Ms Clinch’s retail store, which 

she claims was opened in 2010. 

59.  Referring to the evidence that has been provided by Ms King, Ms Clinch states 

that the awards for which Ms King’s business has been nominated all fall in 2019 and 

do not therefore indicate goodwill established over a period of time. The advertising 

activities of Ms King’s business appears to have reached only a very small audience, 

Ms Clinch claims, referring to the Gola interview (which was in relation to jewellery 

only) and the Google Ads report which showed that over a 5-year period Ms King’s 

campaign resulted in “a mere 830 clicks onto her website”.  

60.  Ms Clinch states that despite the alleged marketing, advertisement and social 

media presence of Ms King’s business, she “only made £282,000 over a ten-year 

period and, in the first 7 years, on average made less than £22,000 each year. This 

represents minimal profit and certainly not enough to generate sufficient goodwill”. Ms 

Clinch also notes that initially much of Ms King’s business was focussed only on 

jewellery. 

61.  Ms Clinch states that evidence from Ms King that products were offered for sale 

in three online marketplaces including Etsy, is not evidence of goodwill, especially 
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without evidence of actual sales taking place. Ms Clinch makes further statements 

regarding sales, advertising and social media presence of Ms King, which I have 

noted.  

62.  Ms Clinch asserts that, as Ms King has stated that her business was entirely 

focussed on jewellery until 2017, any goodwill prior to 2017 can only be in respect of 

jewellery and in nothing wider. Ms Clinch goes on to state that she has prior 

unregistered rights in the name ‘Lily King’ as she has been trading using that name 

since 2009. She adds that her business has received many positive reviews and has 

been the subject of articles in publications nationally including a feature in the Burghley 

House Wedding Show 2012. Ms Clinch states that her business has also been 

acknowledged for its excellent services and product offerings as a recommended 

retailer through numerous awards including the following: Mercury Business Awards 

2013 (Best in Start Up); Mercury Business Awards 2015 (Small Business of the Year) 

and I Do Wedding Awards finalist 2017. 

63.  Ms Clinch states that as her business grew, in 2012 she purchased the domain 

name lily-king.co.uk in 2012 to develop her online platform. In 2016 she also 

purchased the domain name lily-king-stationery.co.uk. 

64.  Exhibit LC1 and LC2 provide Google images dated 2016 and 2017 of the exterior 

and interior of Ms Clinch’s ‘Lily King’ retail store. It appears to show use as a florist 

shop but also seems to offer associated products including candles and candelabra; 

ornaments, cups and saucers, vases, bowls and containers. These items are also 

explicitly listed in a price list provided under Exhibit LC3. The text ‘valid until 31st 

October 2009’ can be seen at the head of one of the price lists. 

65.  Exhibit LC3 also provides images of a scented diffuser in a box/packaging, in 

which a person holding these goods partially obscures some of the text on the boxes. 

The words LILY and KING can, however, be made out. In her submissions, Ms Keating 

has suggested that this was a deliberate attempt to hide something. 

66.  Exhibit LC3 also provides invoices that show that from 2013, Ms Clinch was 

operating under the name Lily King providing goods associated with a florist, e.g. 

flowers, stationery, ribbon and Christmas wreaths. Further invoices support Ms Clinch 

in her claim that she often used Lily King as the trading name with the tag-line 
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‘Weddings of Distinction’ placed in a secondary position. Cards and other stationery 

items that might be used in conjunction with florist services can be seen with the Lily 

King logo that Ms Clinch’s business uses. That logo looks like this:  

 

67.  Exhibit LC5 provides some evidence of the awards and media attention to which 

Ms Clinch refers in her witness statement. Notably, in an article from the Stamford 

Mercury dated 10 April 2015, under the News/Business section, it is shown that Ms 

Clinch is recognised for the successful development of her business, one which 

according to the article, was set up in 2010 as ‘Lily King Weddings of Distinction’, so 

named after her great grandmother. It also reports that Ms Clinch was supported by 

the First Enterprise Business Agency with a £15,000 loan. This information is given in 

Ms Clinch’s witness statement and is also provided under the evidence of Mr Hawley. 

68.  Provided within Exhibit LC9 there are three witness statements from Diane 

Westbrook, Maddalena Risi and Paul Campbell, who all attest to knowing Ms Clinch 

and being aware of her ‘LILY KING’ business and its location on Ryhall Road since 

2010/2011. Exhibit LC10 comprises a number of ‘thank you’ cards and messages from 

customers to ‘Lily King’. These cards and letters are all wedding related, i.e. regarding 

the flowers, table decorations, event design etc. provided by Ms Clinch’s business to 

customers for their weddings, under the ‘Lily King’ brand name. Not all are clearly 

dated or reference the name Lily King, but a number do and it is clear that Ms Clinch 

was providing these services under the name since at least 2014 and that they were 

generally well received. 

69.  Exhibit LC12 provides a letter from the bank Santander, dated 22 September 

2020. This evidence provoked a great deal of discussion during the procedural rounds 
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and as a result of the allegations of tampering made by Ms Keating, I directed at the 

CMC held in August 2022, that the original letter be sent to the IPO offices, so that I 

could inspect it carefully. The original was provided by Ms Clinch and was available to 

Ms King’s representatives for inspection also. The scanned version of that letter looks 

like this: 

 

70.  Exhibit LC12 also provides an image of a bank card in the name LILY KING which 

shows a ‘valid from’ date of 10/13. 
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71.  Exhibit LC12 also provides an extract showing Ms Clinch’s entry into the UK 

Wedding Awards in which she states that her LILY KING business offers a bespoke 

service in weddings and events, from designing and then creating: bridal bouquets, 

centrepieces, reception décor, flowers and an extensive collection of decorative items 

for hire. She also lists wedding stationery, linen and chair covers. The year 2009 is 

referred to as the beginning of the business venture. 

Further Evidence on behalf of Ms King 

72.  On 18 March 2022 Ms King filed evidence in reply to that of Ms Clinch, which took 

the form of a second witness statement of Lily King with exhibits LK16 – LK25, and a 

witness statement of Claire Keating of Marks & Clerk LLP along with exhibits CK1 – 

CK9. 

73.  In her second witness statement Ms King states that Ms Clinch’s assessment of 

her evidence is flawed, for example in her analysis of the Google Ads report submitted 

by Ms King, which Ms Clinch states resulted in 830 clicks (Ms King refutes this and 

claims this figure is actually 884). Ms King states that the 884 ‘clicks’ resulted in the 

ads being displayed to more than 360,000 internet users.  

74.  Ms King provides a number of exhibits in support of her case, refuting the claims 

made by Ms Clinch. I do not intend to summarise all of this information in detail here, 

but I have considered all of it very carefully.  

75.  Exhibit LK24 provides a copy of a letter from Ms King’s bank confirming that her 

account was opened in the name of LILY KING in May 2011 and that it has remained 

in that name throughout the history of the account. That letter looks like this: 
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76.  In her witness statement, Ms Keating establishes that she is a Trade Mark 

Attorney working for Marks & Clerk LLP who are representing Ms King. Ms Keating 

makes a number of claims and allegations concerning the evidence that Ms Clinch 

has submitted. I do not intend to summarise this information in detail, but I have 

carefully examined Ms Keating’s statement and the evidence that she provides in 

support of her claims. Notably, Ms Keating asserts that: 

• Ms Clinch tampered with a letter from her bank Santander (which is provided 

under Exhibit LC12 and can be seen above under paragraph 69). 

• That Google images of the property in which Ms Clinch claims she established 

her business in 2010, dating from 2010 and 2018, show firstly a different 

business entity occupying the premises in 2010, and secondly an unoccupied 

property in 2018. 

• That Ms Clinch has purposefully hidden information on photographs of 

packaging of products that she supplied under her business, to disguise the 

text ‘Est 2012’ which appears between the words LILY and KING on images 
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provided under Exhibit LC3. Ms Keating provides information about this under 

Exhibit CK1.  

77.  Essentially, Ms Keating has provided evidence which she strongly argues, 

suggests that Ms Clinch has been untruthful in her evidence and has tampered with 

parts of that evidence in a deceptive manner. These are very serious allegations which 

were not followed up with a request to cross-examine Ms Clinch in order to establish 

the veracity of her evidence. That being the case, at the CMC held on 31 August 2022, 

I agreed that Ms Clinch be allowed a further opportunity to provide written submissions 

and evidence, to comment on and rebut the allegations made by Ms Keating. I made 

it very clear however, that this was not an opportunity to file new evidential material 

generally. 

Further Evidence from Ms Clinch 

78.  In her second witness statement, Ms Clinch addresses the allegations made by 

Ms Keating. Regarding the letter from Santander, which Ms Keating suggests has 

been tampered with, Ms Clinch states that she requested the letter following receipt of 

the form TM7A and the threat of opposition, as a means of proving when she had 

begun trading as Lily King. She offered, and subsequently provided, the original 

version of that letter, which I have very carefully examined. 

79.  Regarding the Google images of the property referred to as The Cottage, Ryhall 

Road in Stamford, where Ms Clinch first established her business, Ms Clinch notes 

that the images provided by Ms Keating under Exhibit CK2 show the property in March 

2010 and in October 2018. In her defence Ms Clinch states that she began trading 

from that property in April 2010 and had moved out of the same property before 

October 2018. 

80.  Regarding the matter of the text ‘Est 2012’ which Ms Keating has shown was used 

on the packaging of some products supplied by Ms Clinch, and on an Instagram 

account which appears to be defunct or abandoned, Ms Clinch explains this by saying 

that 2012 was a milestone for her personally, in which she divorced her husband after 

an abusive relationship and finally took control of her business. Under Exhibit LC13 

Ms Clinch provides a letter dated 23 July 2012, showing her divorce decree.  
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81.  Ms Keating also raised a number of other issues, including the claim that Ms 

Clinch appears, at times, to have lived some distance from Stamford, where her 

business was located, and queried the relationship between Ms Clinch’s companies 

Stamford Linens and Lily King Weddings of Distinction. I do not propose to summarise 

these issues here but will deal with them later in this decision. 

82.  This concludes my summary of the evidence from both parties. 

Decision 

83.  I will begin my decision by considering the actions brought by Ms King under 

section 5(4)(a) of the Act.  

Section 5(4)(a)  

84.  Section 5(4)(a) of the Act states:  

“A trade mark shall not be registered if, or to the extent that, its use in the 

United Kingdom is liable to be prevented –  

(a) by virtue of any rule or law (in particular, the law of passing off) 

protecting an unregistered trade mark or other sign used in the course of 

trade, where the condition in subsection 4(A) is met …” 

Subsection 4(A) is as follows: 

“The condition mentioned in subsection (4)(a) is that the rights to the 

unregistered trade mark or other sign were acquired prior to the date of 

application for registration of the trade mark or date of the priority claimed 

for that application.” 

85.  In Discount Outlet v Feel Good UK, [2017] EWHC 1400 IPEC, Her Honour Judge 

Melissa Clarke, sitting as a deputy Judge of the High Court, conveniently summarised 

the essential requirements of the law of passing off as follows:  

“55. The elements necessary to reach a finding of passing off are the ‘classical 

trinity' of that tort as described by Lord Oliver in the Jif Lemon case (Reckitt & 

Colman Product v Borden [1990] 1 WLR 491 HL, [1990] RPC 341, HL), namely 
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goodwill or reputation; misrepresentation leading to deception or a likelihood of 

deception; and damage resulting from the misrepresentation. The burden is on 

the Claimants to satisfy me of all three limbs.  

56. In relation to deception, the court must assess whether "a substantial 

number" of the Claimants' customers or potential customers are deceived, but it 

is not necessary to show that all or even most of them are deceived (per Interflora 

Inc v Marks and Spencer Plc [2012] EWCA Civ 1501, [2013] FSR 21).” 

86.  Halsbury’s Laws of England Vol. 97A (2021 reissue) provides further guidance 

with regard to establishing the likelihood of deception. In paragraph 636 it is noted 

(with footnotes omitted) that:  

“Establishing a likelihood of deception generally requires the presence of two 

factual elements:  

(1) that a name, mark or other distinctive indicium used by the claimant has 

acquired a reputation among a relevant class of persons; and  

(2) that members of that class will mistakenly infer from the defendant's use of 

a name, mark or other indicium which is the same or sufficiently similar that the 

defendant's goods or business are from the same source or are connected.  

While it is helpful to think of these two factual elements as two successive hurdles 

which the claimant must surmount, consideration of these two aspects cannot be 

completely separated from each other.  

The question whether deception is likely is one for the court, which will have regard 

to:  

(a) the nature and extent of the reputation relied upon,  

(b) the closeness or otherwise of the respective fields of activity in which the 

claimant and the defendant carry on business;  

(c) the similarity of the mark, name etc used by the defendant to that of the 

claimant;  
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(d) the manner in which the defendant makes use of the name, mark etc 

complained of and collateral factors; and  

(e) the manner in which the particular trade is carried on, the class of persons 

who it is alleged is likely to be deceived and all other surrounding 

circumstances.  

In assessing whether deception is likely, the court attaches importance to the 

question whether the defendant can be shown to have acted with a fraudulent 

intent, although a fraudulent intent is not a necessary part of the cause of action.” 

Relevant Date 

87.  In Advanced Perimeter Systems v Multisys Computers Limited, BL O-410-11, 

Mr Daniel Alexander Q.C. (as he then was), sitting as the Appointed Person, quoted 

with approval the summary made by Mr Allan James, acting for the Registrar, in 

SWORDERS Trade Mark, BL O/212/06: 

“Strictly, the relevant date for assessing whether s.5(4)(a) applies is always 

the date of the application for registration or, if there is a priority date, that 

date: see Article 4 of Directive 89/104. However, where the applicant has 

used the mark before the date of the application it is necessary to consider 

what the position would have been at the date of the start of the behaviour 

complained about, and then to assess whether the position would have 

been any different at the later date when the application was made.”1 

88.  Ms Clinch claims to have used the mark LILY KING since 2009, which is 

significantly earlier than the respective dates of application of the two marks being 

contested. In her evidence she submits that she has used the name LILY KING as 

part of the strapline ‘Lily King Weddings of Distinction’ since 2009, and appears to 

have established, in evidence, use of the name since at least 2010.  

89.  This claim appears to be supported by Ms King’s representative Mr Hawley, as 

elements of his evidence show that Ms Clinch has been using the name for some time. 

For example, Exhibit ASH10 provides a press article dated April 2015 which shows 

 
1 Quoted in paragraph 43 of BL O-410-11. 
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that Ms Clinch, supported financially by First Enterprise, celebrated five years in 

business trading under the name ‘Lily King Weddings of Distinction’. This piece of 

evidence, which was provided by both parties, serves to suggest that Ms Clinch has 

been trading in the name ‘Lily King Weddings of Distinction’ since April 2010 at least.  

90.  I am satisfied that the body of evidence provided by Ms Clinch is sufficient to prove 

that she has been using the name LILY KING, either independently or as part of the 

‘strapline’ Lily King Weddings of Distinction, since at least 2010, for the purposes of 

providing wedding planning services, floristry services, and the rental or sale of items 

associated with such services, such as table decorations and buttonholes. In her 

evidence, Ms Clinch shows that she purchased the domain name ‘lily-king.co.uk’ in 

2012. She provides sales invoices relating to floristry and associated items such as 

ribbons and cards, which are dated from 2013 onwards, and under Exhibit LC9 she 

provides witness statements from three people who attest to being aware of Ms Clinch 

and her ‘Lily King’ retail outlet on Ryhall Road from 2010 in one instance, and 2011 in 

the other two cases.  

91.  Regarding the allegations of Ms Keating as to the veracity of Ms Clinch’s evidence, 

I find these allegations to be almost entirely without merit. Firstly, I have the original 

version of the letter from Santander bank which Ms Clinch provides under Exhibit 

LC12, and having carefully examined this letter, using lights and even a magnifying 

glass, I can see absolutely no sign of any tampering with this document. I accept that 

the scanned version of LC12, which is set out above, looks somewhat warped or 

‘wonky’, however I attribute this to the document perhaps not being laid completely flat 

when it was scanned. I can confirm that the original letter appears, on very close 

scrutiny, to be as it should be, with no sign at all of any changes having been made. I 

note that Ms King’s representatives were given the opportunity to inspect the original 

document at the IPO offices but did not request to do so.  

92.  Turning to the Google images provided by Ms Keating, of the shop front in Ryhall 

Road dated from March 2010 and 2018, which she claims show that Ms Clinch’s ‘Lily 

King’ shop was not trading at the property at those times, Ms Clinch has answered this 

point adequately in my view. Ms Clinch states she took up residence in that property 

in April 2010, after the date of the earlier image, which squares with the evidence she 

has provided, and had given up the property by 2018.  
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93.  The allegation made by Ms Keating as to the use of the term ‘Est 2012’ on 

packaging of some products sold by Ms Clinch and on a seemingly defunct Instagram 

account is slightly concerning, however the explanation given by Ms Clinch, supported 

by evidence proving that she was formally divorced in 2012 thereby ‘escaping an 

abusive relationship’, is not entirely unreasonable. As Ms Keating suggests, it does 

seem somewhat odd to market your business as established in 2012 if that business 

had in fact been launched in 2009 or 2010. That said, I do not dismiss the explanation 

given by Ms Clinch entirely in this regard, as I find that it is plausible.  

94.  On a related note, much has been made of the fact that Ms Clinch appears to 

have traded under the name Stamford Linens, and there has been a suggestion that 

this was in fact the name of her business until she changed it to adopt the Lily King 

name later. I find this position untenable. It is clear from evidence provided by Ms 

Clinch and Mr Hawley, that Ms Clinch has used the names together and separately 

for some time and it is perfectly normal business behaviour, and certainly entirely legal, 

to operate more than one business at the same time, and for those businesses to have 

different names.  

95.  Having concluded that the explanations she provides in her rebuttal of Ms 

Keating’s allegations are perfectly sound and reasonable, I find that the evidence 

provided by Ms Clinch is truthful and should be given due weight. 

96.  What is clear from Ms Clinch’s evidence, however, is that whilst her contested 

marks cover a very wide-ranging set of goods and services, she does not offer all of 

them in trade. In fact, the evidence provided, including sales invoices and 

marketing/media information, appear to support my conclusion that Ms Clinch provides 

wedding planning services and goods associated with those services, most notably 

flowers and table decorations. Certainly, it is the case that Ms Clinch only provided 

those goods and services in the earliest years of her business and none of the 

evidence before me serves to establish a business which provides or intends to 

provide the full range of goods and services set out in the specifications of goods and 

services under both of the contested marks. 
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 97.  Based on the evidence submitted by Ms Clinch which is, in part, supported by 

evidence from Mr Hawley, I conclude that the relevant dates for the purposes of the 

opposition and invalidation actions are April 2010.   

Goodwill 

98.  Ms King must show that she had goodwill in a business at the relevant dates and 

that the mark relied upon is associated with, or distinctive of, that business.  

99.  Ms King claims to have used the mark ‘LILY KING’ throughout the UK since 2011 

in respect of the following goods and services:  

Lifestyle boutique and gift shop services supplying a range of goods such as 

cosmetics, cosmetic accessories, clothing, footwear, headgear, bags, food and 

drink, jewellery and stationery (for the purposes of the cancellation action). 

AND  

Jewellery, candles, fashion accessories, greetings cards, and homeware (for the 

purposes of the opposition). 

100.  The concept of goodwill was considered by the House of Lords in Inland Revenue 

Commissioners v Muller & Co’s Margarine Ltd [1901] AC 217: 

“What is goodwill? It is a thing very easy to describe, very difficult to define. 

It is the benefit and advantages of the good name, reputation and 

connection of a business. It is the attractive force which brings in custom. It 

is the one thing which distinguishes an old-established business from a new 

business at its first start. The goodwill of a business must emanate from a 

particular centre or source. However widely extended or diffused its 

influence may be, goodwill is worth nothing unless it has the power of 

attraction sufficient to bring customers home to the source from which it 

emanates.” 

101.  In South Cone Incorporated v Jack Bessant, Dominic Greensmith, Kenwyn 

House and Gary Stringer (a partnership) [2002] RPC 19 (HC), Pumfrey J. stated: 
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“27. There is one major problem in assessing a passing off claim on paper, 

as will normally happen in the Registry. This is the cogency of the evidence 

of reputation and its extent. It seems to me that in any case in which this 

ground of opposition is raised the registrar is entitled to be presented with 

evidence which at least raises a prima facie case that the opponent's 

reputation extends to the goods comprised in the applicant's specification 

of goods. The requirements of the objection itself are considerably more 

stringent that the enquiry under s.11 of the 1938 Act (see Smith Hayden & 

Co. Ltd's Application (OVAX) (1946) 63 R.P.C. 97 as qualified by BALI 

Trade Mark [1969] R.P.C. 472). Thus, the evidence will include evidence 

from the trade as to reputation; evidence as to the manner in which the 

goods are traded or the services supplied; and so on. 

28. Evidence of reputation comes primarily from the trade and the public 

and will be supported by evidence of the extent of use. To be useful, the 

evidence must be directed to the relevant date. Once raised, the applicant 

must rebut the prima facie case. Obviously, he does not need to show that 

passing off will not occur, but he must produce sufficient cogent evidence 

to satisfy the hearing officer that it is not shown on the balance of 

probabilities that passing off will occur.” 

102.  However, in Minimax GmbH & Co KG v Chubb Fire Limited [2008] EWHC 1960 

(Pat)  Floyd J. (as he then was) stated that: 

“[The above] observations are obviously intended as helpful guidelines as 

to the way in which a person relying on section 5(4)(a) can raise a case to 

be answered of passing off. I do not understand Pumfrey J to be laying 

down any absolute requirements as to the nature of evidence which needs 

to be filed in every case. The essential is that the evidence should show, at 

least prima facie, that the opponent's reputation extends to the goods 

comprised in the application in the applicant's specification of goods. It must 

also do so as of the relevant date, which is, at least in the first instance, the 

date of application.” 
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103.  In Smart Planet Technologies, Inc. v Rajinda Sharm [BL O/304/20], Mr Thomas 

Mitcheson KC, as the Appointed Person, reviewed the following authorities about the 

establishment of goodwill for the purposes of passing-off: Starbucks (HK) Ltd v British 

Sky Broadcasting Group Plc [2015] UKSC 31, paragraph 52, Reckitt & Colman 

Product v Borden [1990] RPC 341, HL and Erven Warnink B.V. v. J. Townend & Sons 

(Hull) Ltd [1980] R.P.C. 31. After reviewing these authorities Mr Mitcheson concluded 

that:    

“.. a successful claimant in a passing off claim needs to demonstrate more 

than nominal goodwill. It needs to demonstrate significant or substantial 

goodwill and at the very least sufficient goodwill to be able to conclude that 

there would be substantial damage on the basis of the misrepresentation 

relied upon.” 

104.  Ms King’s evidence establishes that she began selling jewellery in 2011 and 

broadened her business in 2017 to include other goods such as gifts, face masks, 

kimonos and bikinis, footwear and household items such as candles and mugs. It 

shows that she sold her jewellery online initially, opening a traditional bricks and mortar 

retail outlet later. 

105.  Having carefully considered the evidence provided by Ms King and her 

representatives, I find that she has proven that she holds a goodwill insofar as 

jewellery is concerned. She has also established that this goodwill can be claimed 

from 2011. The evidence does not persuade me however, that, when taking account 

of the relevant case law set out above, the goodwill in Ms King’s business extends 

further than jewellery. All evidence of sales of goods other than jewellery are dated 

from 2017 at the earliest and are for only very minimal quantities of products 

amounting to very low sales values. I believe that any goodwill or reputation that Ms 

King can be said to enjoy can only be in respect of jewellery. 

106.  I have found therefore, that both parties have been using the name LILY KING 

as a key element in the names of their respective businesses since 2010 and 2011. 

107.  In Advanced Perimeter Systems Limited v Multisys Computers Limited, BL O-

410-11, Mr Daniel Alexander KC as the Appointed Person considered the relevant 

date for the purposes of section 5(4)(a) where both of the parties have used the mark 
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at issue prior to the date of the application to register the contested marks. He 

explained that: 

“41. There are at least three ways in which such use may have an impact. The 

underlying principles were summarised by Geoffrey Hobbs KC sitting as the 

Appointed Person in Croom’s TM [2005] RPC 2 at [46] (omitting case 

references):  

(a) The right to protection conferred upon senior users at common law;  

(b) The common law rule that the legitimacy of the junior user’s mark in issue 

must normally be determined as of the date of its inception;  

(c) The potential for co-existence to be permitted in accordance with 

equitable principles.  

42. As to (b), it is well-established in English law in cases going back 30 years 

that the date for assessing whether a claimant has sufficient goodwill to 

maintain an action for passing off is the time of the first actual or threatened act 

of passing off: J.C. Penney Inc. v. Penneys Ltd. [1975] FSR 367; Cadbury-

Schweppes Pty Ltd v. The Pub Squash Co. Ltd [1981] RPC 429 (PC); Barnsley 

Brewery Company Ltd. v. RBNB [1997] FSR 462; Inter Lotto (UK) Ltd. v. 

Camelot Group plc [2003] EWCA Civ 1132 [2004] 1 WLR 955: “date of 

commencement of the conduct complained of”. If there was no right to prevent 

passing off at that date, ordinarily there will be no right to do so at the later date 

of application.  

108.  In Smart Planet Technologies, Inc. v Rajinda Sharma [BL O/304/20], Mr Thomas 

Mitcheson KC also pointed out that “the start of the behaviour complained about” is 

not the same as the date that the user of the applied-for mark acquired the right to 

protect it under the law of passing off. Rather, it is the date that the user of that mark 

committed the first external act about which the other party could have complained (if 

it knew about it) as an act of actual or threatened passing off. Typically, this will be the 

date when first offer was made to market relevant goods or services under the mark. 

However, it could also be the date the first public-facing indication was made that sales 

were proposed to be made under the mark in future. If the user of the applied-for mark 

was not passing off at the time such use commenced (usually because no one else 
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had acquired a protectable goodwill under a conflicting mark at that time), he or she 

will not normally be passing off by continuing to use the mark. This means that if A 

starts to use a mark, and continues to use it in the same way, he or she will not be 

passing off as B, even if B acquires a protectable goodwill under the same or similar 

mark before A does.  

109.  In W.S. Foster & Son Limited v Brooks Brothers UK Limited, [2013] EWPCC 18 

(PCC), Iain Purvis KC sitting as a Deputy Judge set out the following test for whether 

honest concurrent use provides a defence in a passing off action: 

“61.  The authorities therefore seem to me to establish that a defence of honest 

concurrent use in a passing off action requires at least the following conditions 

to be satisfied:  

(i) the first use of the sign complained of in the United Kingdom by the 

Defendant or his predecessor in title must have been entirely legitimate (not 

itself an act of passing off); 

(ii) by the time of the acts alleged to amount to passing off, the Defendant or 

his predecessor in title must have made sufficient use of the sign complained 

of to establish a protectable goodwill of his own; 

(iii) the acts alleged to amount to passing off must not be materially different 

from the way in which the Defendant had previously carried on business when 

the sign was originally and legitimately used, the test for materiality being that 

the difference will significantly increase the likelihood of deception.” 

110.  It seems clear to me that the action of Ms Clinch in respect of the ‘relevant goods 

and services’ does amount to passing off. The first use made of the name LILY KING 

by Ms Clinch has been shown to have been in 2010 although she has claimed use 

from 2009. That use was entirely legitimate in respect of her wedding services 

business, and for the reasons given for the selection of that name. In 2010 Ms King 

did not enjoy a goodwill in business through use of the name LILY KING. She makes 

no claim to have used the name prior to 2011. In the event that I am found to be wrong 

as to the date of first use of the name by Ms Clinch, it is certainly the case that she 

purchased the domain name Lily-King.co.uk in 2012, which establishes without doubt 
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evidence of the use being made of that name by her within 12 months of the first use 

by Ms King. It is clear however, that the use made of the name by Ms Clinch is 

materially different at the date of application for both contested marks, from the way in 

which she carried on her business in 2010 from the Ryhall Road property, specifically 

in the scope of her business interests. Ms Clinch has shown that she has used the 

name LILY KING as a major part of her branding on wedding services, floristry services 

and associated goods and services e.g. table decorations, wedding decorations and 

buttonholes. She has not however, shown any use of the name on many of the goods 

and services for which her marks are either registered or applied for. 

111.  Having established that Ms King enjoys goodwill in a business that makes and 

sells jewellery and that Ms Clinch has proven earlier use of the name LILY KING but 

only in respect of quite disparate goods and services, I must go on to consider the 

matter of misrepresentation and damage. 

112.  It seems to be the position of both parties that the question of misrepresentation 

is a moot point in this instance. I concur. The marks at issue are essentially LILY 

KING/LILY KING LONDON on one side and LILY KING on the other. I find that the 

inclusion of the word LONDON and the use of the name LILLY in place of LILY make 

no real difference to the question of whether the marks of Ms Clinch would constitute 

a misrepresentation of Ms King’s brand. It is clear that with the identity or near 

identity/addition of a non-distinctive geographical location between the marks at issue, 

the relevant public would assume the marks are the same or from a linked undertaking. 

113.  Turning then to the issue of damage, I find that in respect of many of the goods 

covered within the class 14 element of Ms Clinch’s registration and application, 

damage will occur either in the form of lost sales when consumers purchase jewellery 

and closely related items from Ms Clinch’s business, assuming that they are in fact 

purchasing from Ms King; and/or reputationally, as Ms King has established that she 

has a reputation for quality products and, if this quality were not to be matched by 

goods sold by Ms Clinch’s business, that reputation would be likely to suffer. There 

are however many other goods within both class 14 specifications which I find to be 

quite distinct from the goods that Ms King has been shown to have a reputation or 

goodwill in.  
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114.  I find that my conclusion regarding damage also applies to some of the class 35 

services provided under both contested marks, specifically all of the retail services 

provided in respect of jewellery, which both of Ms Clinch’s marks include. The class 

14 goods which I find to be objectionable within the contested marks can be found 

listed under Annex B of this decision. For clarity, Annex C provides lists of the class 

14 goods within the contested marks that are not objectionable. 

115.  In respect of the remaining goods and services under the contested marks, I do 

not accept that the goodwill which Ms King enjoys in her jewellery business extends 

to any of those goods or services. Transitory confusion, also called ‘initial interest 

confusion’, caused by a misrepresentation does not amount to passing-off unless 

damage is caused (or likely to be caused) to the claimant’s goodwill. His Honour Judge 

Hacon described the position as follows in his judgment in Moroccanoil Israel Ltd v 

Aldi Stores Ltd [2014] EWHC 1686 (IPEC):  

“25 It seems to me that Och-Ziff and Woolley are judgments entirely consistent 

with one another. If a customer makes an initial false assumption as to a trade 

connection between the claimant's and defendant's goods but that assumption 

is dispelled before any purchase is made and as a consequence the claimant 

suffers no damage, there is no passing off (see Woolley). Damage remains one 

of the three essential ingredients of the tort.  

26 In Och-Ziff there was goodwill and a likelihood of a false assumption as to 

trade origin on the part of the relevant public; there was no likelihood of a direct 

pecuniary loss but Arnold J inferred a probability of other damage. This was 

therefore passing off of the conventional sort.” 

116.  Therefore I conclude that the opposition and cancellation actions brought by Ms 

King under section 5(4)(a) have been partially successful, but only in respect of some 

of the goods within the class 14 specifications under both contested marks, and in 

respect of the following class 35 services:  

Application 3593812 

Class 35: Online retail services relating to jewelry; retail services relating to 

jewelry; retail services in relation to jewellery. 
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Registration 3514985  

Class 35: Online retail services relating to jewelry; retail services relating to 

jewelry; retail services in relation to jewellery; retail services in relation to time 

instruments. 

117.  I now move on to consider the opposition and cancellation actions brought under 

section 3(6) and the claim of bad faith. 

Section 3(6) 

118.  Section 3(6) of the Act states: 

“(6) A trade mark shall not be registered if or to the extent that the application 

is made in bad faith.” 

119.  In an invalidation matter Section 47 of the Act also applies. Section 47 states:  

“47. (1) The registration of a trade mark may be declared invalid on the ground 

that the trade mark was registered in breach of section 3 or any of the provisions 

referred to in that section (absolute grounds for refusal of registration).” 

120.  The relevant case-law covering trade mark applications made in bad faith can 

be found in the following cases: Chocoladefabriken Lindt & Sprüngli, CJEU, Case 

C-529/07, Malaysia Dairy Industries, CJEU, Case C-320/12, Koton, CJEU, Case C-

104/18P, Sky v Skykick, CJEU, Case C-371/18, Hotel Cipriani SRL and others v 

Cipriani (Grosvenor Street) Limited and others, [2009] RPC 9 (approved by the Court 

of Appeal in England and Wales: [2010] RPC 16), Trump International Limited v DDTM 

Operations LLC, [2019] EWHC 769 (Ch), Copernicus-Trademarks v EUIPO, General 

Court of the EU, Case T-82/14, Daawat Trade Mark, The Appointed Person, [2003] 

RPC 11, Saxon Trade Mark, [2003] EWHC 295 (Ch), Mouldpro ApS v EUIPO, General 

Court of the EU, Case T-796/17, Alexander Trade Mark, The Appointed Person, BL 

O/036/18, Red Bull GmbH v Sun Mark Limited and Sea Air & Land Forwarding Limited 

[2012] EWHC 1929 (Ch) and Sky v Skykick [2020] EWHC, 990 (Ch).  

121.  The following points are apparent from the pre-Sky case-law about registering 

trade marks in bad faith:  
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(a) Although it may be a relevant factor, the mere fact that the applicant knew that 

another party was using the trade mark in another territory does not establish 

bad faith: Malaysia Dairy Industries. 

 

(b) Similarly, the mere fact that the applicant knew that another party used the trade 

mark in the UK does not establish bad faith: Lindt, Koton (paragraph 55). The 

applicant may have reasonably believed that it was entitled to apply to register 

the mark, e.g. where there had been honest concurrent use of the marks: Hotel 

Cipriani. 

 
(c) However, an application to register a mark is likely to have been filed in bad 

faith where the applicant knew that a third party used the mark in the UK, or 

had reason to believe that it may wish to do so in future, and intended to use 

the trade mark registration to extract payment/consideration from the third 

party, e.g. to lever a UK licence from an overseas trader: Daawat, or to gain an 

unfair advantage by exploiting the reputation of a well-known name: Trump 

International Limited. 

 
122.  An application may also have been filed in bad faith where the applicant 

acted in breach of a general duty of trust as regards the interests of another 

party, including his or her own (ex) company or (ex) partners, or a party with 

whom there is, or had recently been, a contractual or pre-contractual 

relationship, such as a licensor, prospective licensor or overseas principal: 

Saxon, Mouldpro; or where a legal agreement prohibits such a filing.  

122. The correct approach to the assessment of bad faith claims is as follows. 

According to Alexander Trade Mark, the key questions for determination in such 

a case are: 

(a) What, in concrete terms, was the objective that the applicant has been 

accused of pursuing? 

(b) Was that an objective for the purposes of which the contested application 

could not be properly filed? and   
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(c) Was it established that the contested application was filed in pursuit of that 

objective?  

123.  The applicant’s intention (i.e. objective) is a subjective factor which must be 

determined objectively by the competent authority. An overall assessment is required, 

which must take account of all the factual circumstances relevant to the particular 

case: Lindt. 

124. The matter must be judged at the relevant date, which is the date of the 

application for registration: Lindt. 

125.  It is necessary to ascertain what the applicant knew at the relevant date: Red 

Bull. Evidence about subsequent events may be relevant, if it casts light backwards 

on the position at the relevant date: Hotel Cipriani. 

126.  A statement on the application form that the mark is in use, or there is a bona 

fide intention to use it may, if untrue, provide evidence supporting a bad faith case, but 

is not sufficient by itself to justify the refusal or cancellation of the registration: Sky 

CJEU. 

127.  An allegation of bad faith is a serious allegation which must be distinctly proved, 

but in deciding whether it has been proved, the usual civil evidence standard applies 

(i.e. balance of probability). This means that it is not enough to establish facts which 

are as consistent with good faith as bad faith: Red Bull.   

128.  Bad faith has been defined as dishonest behaviour and dealings falling short of 

the standards of acceptable commercial behaviour observed by reasonable and 

experienced men in the particular area (Gromax Plasticulture Ltd v Don & Low 

Nonwovens Ltd [1999] RPC 367 at 379). In Red Bull v Sun Mark, it was emphasised 

that convincing evidence of bad faith is required due to the seriousness of the 

allegation ((Red Bull GmbH v Sun Mark Ltd and Sea Air & Land Forwarding Ltd) [2012] 

EWHC 1929 (Ch) at 133). 

129.  In Chocoladefabriken Lindt & Sprüngli AG v Franz Hauswirth GmbH, Case C-

529/07, the CJEU stated that:  
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“46.....the fact that a third party has long used a sign for an identical or similar 

product capable of being confused with the mark applied for and that that sign 

enjoys some degree of legal protection is one of the factors relevant to the 

determination of whether the applicant was acting in bad faith”. 

47. In such a case, the applicant’s sole aim in taking advantage of the rights 

conferred by a Community trade mark might be to compete unfairly with a 

competitor who is using the sign which, because of characteristics of its own, 

has by that time obtained some degree of legal protection. 

48. That said, it cannot be excluded that even in such circumstances, and in 

particular when several producers were using, on the market, identical or similar 

signs for identical or similar products capable of being confused with the sign 

for which registration is sought, the applicant’s registration of the sign may be 

in pursuit of a legitimate objective. 

49. That may in particular be the case........where the applicant knows, when 

filing the application for registration, that a third party, who is a newcomer in the 

market, is trying to take advantage of that sign by copying its presentation, and 

the applicant seeks to register the sign with a view to preventing use of that 

presentation. 

50. Moreover......the nature of the mark applied for may also be relevant to 

determining whether the applicant is acting in bad faith. In a case where the 

sign for which registration is sought consists of the enture shape and 

presentation of a product, the fact that the applicant is acting in bad faith might 

more readily be established where the competitor’s freedom to choose the 

shape of a product and its presentation is restricted by technical or commercial 

factors, so that the trade mark proprietor is able to prevent his competitors not 

merely from using an identical or similar sign, but also from marketing 

comparable products. 

51. Furthermore, in order to determine whether the applicant is acting in bad 

faith, consideration may be given to the extent of the reputation enjoyed by the 

sign at the time when the application for registration as a Community trade mark 

is filed. 
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52. The extent of that reputation might justify the applicant’s interest in ensuring 

wider legal protection for his sign.”  

130.  The prima facie case put forward by Ms King is fairly basic and relies essentially 

on a claim that Ms Clinch knew about Ms King’s business or ought to have known 

about it when she applied for her trade marks. Ms King also claimed that Ms Clinch 

sought registration of the contested marks in order to fraudulently represent herself as 

a provider of LILY KING branded products, however there is no evidence whatsoever 

from Ms King that shows that Ms Clinch was aware of her business at the time that 

she made her applications. No substantive evidence of bad faith has been submitted 

by Ms King or her representatives, and the challenge under section 3(6) appears to 

amount to no more than a statement, or an assumption on the part of Ms King, that 

Ms Clinch has acted in bad faith.  

131.  I remind myself of the Lindt and Hotel Cipriani decisions where it was determined 

that “the mere fact that the applicant knew that another party used the trade mark in 

the UK does not establish bad faith” and “The applicant may have reasonably believed 

that it was entitled to apply to register the mark, e.g. where there had been honest 

concurrent use of the marks”. It has been established that Ms Clinch began using the 

name LILY KING in 2010 at least, although she claims that in fact it was as early as 

2009. Due to a complete lack of evidence to support the claim of bad faith and having 

therefore concluded that no reasonable prima facie case has been established by Ms 

King, I dismiss the opposition and cancellation actions entirely insofar as they are 

based on section 3(6). 

Conclusion  

132.  The opposition and invalidation actions have been partially successful under 

section 5(4)(a) and have failed entirely under section 3(6).  

133.  Subject to an appeal to this decision, contested application 3593912 will be 

registered for all of the goods and services applied for in classes 3, 4, 14, 16, 18, 20, 

21, 24, 25, 26, 28 and 34. It will also proceed for the class 35 specification of services, 

with the exception of those retail services set out in paragraph 116 above, and in 

respect of the class 14 goods listed in Annex C of this decision. 
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134. Contested registration 3514985 will remain on the register for all of the goods 

and services it covers in classes 3, 4, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 26 and 34. It will also 

retain all of the class 35 services it covers, with the exception of those services set out 

above in paragraph 116 of this decision. It will also retain the class 14 goods set out 

in Annex C of this decision.  

135. For clarity, Annex B of this decision sets out those goods within class 14 of both 

contested marks that I have found to be caught under section 5(4)(a), and which must 

therefore be removed or refused from Ms Clinch’s marks - in addition to those class 

35 services which I have set out in paragraph 116 above. 

COSTS  

136.  Ms Clinch has achieved a far greater measure of success than Ms King and is 

therefore entitled to an award of costs. In this regard a schedule of costs was submitted 

by the representatives of Ms Clinch, and Mr Hall provided submissions on the matter 

during the Hearing. I have considered this issue very carefully and conclude that off-

sale costs are not applicable here. Whilst I appreciate the complexity that arose during 

the later procedural rounds, and I am fully aware and alive to the frustrations of Ms 

Clinch due to the nature of the allegations of Ms Keating (allegations that I have found 

to be almost entirely unfounded), I do not accept that the rather large figures proposed 

by Ms Clinch’s representatives are appropriate. It is also the case that in some part, 

Ms King has been successful and found to be in a position to protect her established 

jewellery business. The actions brought against Ms Clinch were not therefore entirely 

without merit. 

137.  Awards of costs in proceedings are governed by Annex A of Tribunal Practice 

Notice (“TPN”) 2 of 2016. Applying said TPN as a guide, I award costs to Ms Clinch 

on the following basis: 
 

Preparing a statement and considering  

the other side’s statement:       £500 

 

Preparing evidence and considering the 

other side’s evidence:        £1000 
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Preparing for and attending a Hearing:    £1200 

Total:           £2700 

138.  I hereby order Lilybeth King t/a Lily King to pay to Louise Clinch the sum of 

£2700. This sum is to be paid within 21 days of the expiry of the appeal period or within 

21 days of the final determination of this case if any appeal against this decision is 

unsuccessful. 

 

 

Dated this 23rd day of January 2023 

 
 

Andrew Feldon 
For the Registrar  
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ANNEX A 
 

Full list of goods and services under contested registration 3514985: 
 

Class 3: Abrasive emery paper for use on fingernails;Abrasive paper for use on the 

fingernails;Abrasive preparations for use on the body;After shave 

lotions;Aftershave;After-shave;Aftershave balm;Aftershave balms;After-shave 

balms;Aftershave creams;After-shave creams;Aftershave emulsions;After-shave 

emulsions;After-shave gel;Aftershave gels;Aftershave lotions;After-shave 

lotions;Aftershave milk;Aftershave moisturising cream;Aftershave preparations;After-

shave preparations;Aftershaves;Air fragrance preparations;Air fragrance reed 

diffusers;Air fragrancing preparations;Almond soap;Almond soaps;Aloe soap;Aloe 

soaps;Aromatherapy oil;Aromatherapy oils;Aromatherapy pillows comprising 

potpourri in fabric containers;Aromatherapy preparations;Aromatic essential 

oils;Aromatic oils;Aromatic oils for the bath;Aromatic plant extracts;Aromatic 

potpourris;Aromatics;Aromatics [essential oils];Aromatics for fragrances;Aromatics for 

household purposes;Aromatics for perfumes;Artificial pumice stone;Babies' creams 

[non-medicated];Baby bath mousse;Baby body milks;Baby bottom balm;Baby bubble 

bath;Baby care products (Non-medicated -);Baby hair conditioner;Baby lotion;Baby 

lotions;Baby oil;Baby oils;Baby powder;Baby powders;Baby shampoo;Baby shampoo 

mousse;Baby wipes;Balms (Non-medicated -);Balms other than for medical 

purposes;Balms, other than for medical purposes;Bar soap;Bars of soap;Bath and 

shower foam;Bath and shower gel;Bath and shower gels;Bath and shower gels, not 

for medical purposes;Bath and shower oils [non-medicated];Bath and shower 

preparations;Bath beads;Bath bombs;Bath concentrates (Non-medicated -);Bath 

cream;Bath creams;Bath creams (Non-medicated -);Bath crystals;Bath crystals (Non-

medicated -);Bath crystals, not for medical use;Bath flakes;Bath foam;Bath 

foams;Bath foams (Non-medicated -);Bath gel;Bath gels;Bath gels (Non-medicated -

);Bath herbs;Bath lotion;Bath lotions (Non-medicated -);Bath milk;Bath oil;Bath oil, not 

for medical use;Bath oils;Bath oils for cosmetic purposes;Bath oils (Non-medicated -

);Bath pearls;Bath pearls (Non-medicated -);Bath powder;Bath powder 

[cosmetics];Bath powders (Non-medicated -);Bath preparations;Bath preparations 

(Non-medicated -);Bath preparations, not for medical purposes;Bath preparations, not 

medicated;Bath salts;Bath salts, not for medical purposes;Bath soak for cosmetic 
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use;Bath soap;Bath soaps;Bathing lotions;Baths (Cosmetic preparations for -);Bay 

rums;Bay rums for cosmetic use;Beard balm;Beard care preparations;Beauty balm 

creams;Beauty care cosmetics;Beauty care preparations;Beauty creams;Beauty 

creams for body care;Beauty gels;Beauty lotions;Beauty masks;Beauty masks for 

hands;Beauty milk;Beauty milks;Beauty preparations for the hair;Beauty 

serums;Beauty soap;Beauty tonics for application to the body;Beauty tonics for 

application to the face;Bergamot oil;Blended essential oils;Body and facial 

butters;Body and facial creams [cosmetics];Body and facial gels [cosmetics];Body and 

facial oils;Body butter;Body care cosmetics;Body cleaning and beauty care 

preparations;Body cleansing foams;Body cream;Body cream for cosmetic use;Body 

cream soap;Body creams;Body creams [cosmetics];Body deodorants 

[perfumery];Body emulsions;Body emulsions for cosmetic use;Body gels;Body gels 

[cosmetics];Body glitters;Body lotion;Body lotions;Body mask cream;Body mask 

lotion;Body mask powder;Body masks;Body massage oils;Body milk;Body milks;Body 

mist;Body moisturisers;Body oil;Body oil [for cosmetic use];Body oil spray;Body 

oils;Body oils [for cosmetic use];Body paint (cosmetic);Body paint for cosmetic 

purposes;Body polish;Body powder;Body powder (Non-medicated -);Body scrub;Body 

scrubs;Body scrubs [cosmetic];Body shampoos;Body soap;Body soufflé;Body 

splash;Body spray;Body sprays;Body sprays [non-medicated];Body talcum 

powder;Body wash;Body washes;Bubble bath;Bubble bath [for cosmetic use];Bubble 

bath preparations;Bubble bath preparations [for cosmetic use];Bubble baths;Buffing 

compounds;Cakes of soap;Cakes of soap for body washing;Carpet freshening 

preparations;Cedarwood (Essential oils of -);Cedarwood perfumery;Citron [Essential 

oils of -];Citronella oil for cosmetic use;Clay skin masks;Cleansing creams 

[cosmetic];Cleansing foam;Cleansing gels;Cleansing lotions;Cleansing 

masks;Cleansing milk;Cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes;Cleansing milks for skin 

care;Cleansing mousse;Cleansing oil;Cleansing products for the eyes;Cocoa butter 

for cosmetic purposes;Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes;Cold cream;Cold cream, 

other than for medical use;Cold creams;Cold creams for cosmetic 

use;Cologne;Cologne impregnated disposable wipes;Cologne 

water;Colognes;Conditioning balsam;Conditioning creams;Conditioning preparations 

for the hair;Cosmetic bath salts;Cosmetic body mud;Cosmetic body scrubs;Cosmetic 

creams for skin care;Cosmetic creams for the skin;Cosmetic facial lotions;Cosmetic 

facial masks;Cosmetic facial packs;Cosmetic hand creams;Cosmetic kits;Cosmetic 
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masks;Cosmetic massage creams;Cosmetic moisturisers;Cosmetic mud 

masks;Cosmetic nail care preparations;Cosmetic nail preparations;Cosmetic 

nourishing creams;Cosmetic oils;Cosmetic preparations for bath and 

shower;Cosmetic preparations for baths;Cosmetic preparations for body 

care;Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp;Cosmetic products for the 

shower;Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care;Cosmetic products in 

the form of aerosols for skincare;Cosmetic soap;Cosmetic soaps;Cream 

soaps;Creams (Soap -) for use in washing;Cushions filled with fragrant 

substances;Cushions filled with perfumed substances;Cushions impregnated with 

fragrant substances;Cushions impregnated with perfumed substances;Cuticle 

oil;Cuticle oils;Cuticle softeners;Deodorant for personal use;Deodorant 

soap;Deodorants for body care;Deodorants for human beings;Deodorants for 

personal use;Deodorants for personal use [perfumery];Deodorants for the 

feet;Dhoop;Eau de cologne;Eau de Cologne;Eau de cologne [cologne water];Eau de 

colognes;Eau de parfum;Eau de toilette;Eau-de-cologne;Eau-de-toilette;Eaux de 

cologne;Eaux de Cologne;Eaux de toilette;Emulsified essential oils;Essences for skin 

care;Essential oils;Essential oils and aromatic extracts;Essential oils as fragrances for 

laundry use;Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes;Essential oils for 

aromatherapy;Essential oils for aromatherapy use;Essential oils for cosmetic 

purposes;Essential oils for household purposes;Essential oils for household 

use;Essential oils for personal use;Essential oils for soothing the nerves;Essential oils 

for use in air fresheners;Essential oils of cedarwood;Essential oils of citron;Essential 

oils of lemon;Essential oils of sandalwood;Eucalyptus oil for cosmetic use;Exfoliant 

creams;Exfoliants;Exfoliants for the care of the skin;Exfoliants for the cleansing of the 

skin;Exfoliating body scrub;Exfoliating creams;Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic 

purposes;Exfoliating scrubs for the body;Exfoliating scrubs for the face;Exfoliating 

scrubs for the feet;Exfoliating scrubs for the hands;Extracts of flowers 

[perfumes];Extracts of perfumes;Face and body creams;Face and body lotions;Face 

and body masks;Face cream (Non-medicated -);Face creams;Face creams for 

cosmetic use;Face gels;Face masks;Face packs;Face packs [cosmetic];Face 

scrub;Face scrubs (Non-medicated -);Face wash;Face wash [cosmetic];Facial 

butters;Facial cleansers [cosmetic];Facial cleansing grains;Facial cleansing 

milk;Facial cream;Facial cream [for cosmetic use];Facial creams;Facial creams 

[cosmetic];Facial creams [for cosmetic use];Facial emulsions;Facial gels 
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[cosmetics];Facial lotion;Facial lotions;Facial lotions [cosmetic];Facial masks;Facial 

masks [cosmetic];Facial massage oils;Facial moisturisers [cosmetic];Facial 

moisturizers;Facial oil;Facial oils;Facial packs;Facial packs [cosmetic];Facial 

scrubs;Facial scrubs [cosmetic];Facial serum for cosmetic use;Facial soaps;Facial 

wash;Facial washes;Facial washes [cosmetic];Foam bath;Foam bath 

preparations;Foaming bath gels;Foaming bath liquids;Foams for the bath;Foams for 

use in the shower;Foot balms (Non-medicated -);Foot care preparations (Non-

medicated -);Foot deodorant spray;Foot masks for skin care;Foot scrubs;Foot 

smoothing stones;Fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance;Fragrance for 

household purposes;Fragrance preparations;Fragrance refills for non-electric room 

fragrance dispensers;Fragrance sachets;Fragrance sachets for eye 

pillows;Fragrances;Fragrances for automobiles;Fragrances for personal use;Fragrant 

sachets;Fumigating incenses (Kunko);Fumigation preparations [perfumes];Gel eye 

masks;Geraniol for fragrancing;Granulated soaps;Hair and body wash;Hair balm;Hair 

balms;Hair balsam;Hair care creams;Hair care creams [for cosmetic use];Hair care 

lotions;Hair care lotions [for cosmetic use];Hair care masks;Hair care 

preparations;Hair care preparations, not for medical purposes;Hair care serum;Hair 

care serums;Hair conditioner;Hair conditioner bars;Hair conditioners;Hair 

cosmetics;Hair cream;Hair creams;Hair decolorant preparations;Hair decolorants;Hair 

masks;Hair oil;Hair oils;Hair serums;Hair shampoo;Hair shampoos;Hand and body 

butter;Hand cleaner;Hand cleaners [hand cleaning preparations];Hand cleaning 

preparations;Hand cleansers;Hand cream;Hand creams;Hand gels;Hand lotion (Non-

medicated -);Hand lotions;Hand masks for skin care;Hand milks;Hand oils (Non-

medicated -);Hand powders;Hand scrubs;Hand soap;Hand soaps;Hand 

washes;Handmade soap;Helichrysum [essential oils];Helichrysum (essential 

oils);Household fragrances;Incense;Incense cones;Incense sachets;Incense 

spray;Incense sticks;Ionone [perfumery];Jasmine oil;Joss sticks;Lavender 

oil;Lavender oil for cosmetic use;Lemon [Essential oils of -];Linen (Sachets for 

perfuming -);Lip balm;Lip balm [non-medicated];Lip balms;Lip balms [non-

medicated];Lip care preparations;Lip coatings [cosmetic];Lip coatings (Non-medicated 

-);Lip conditioners;Lip cosmetics;Lip cream;Liquid bath soap;Liquid bath soaps;Liquid 

perfumes;Liquid soap;Liquid soap used in foot bath;Liquid soap used in foot 

baths;Liquid soaps;Liquid soaps for hands and face;Loofah soaps;Lotions for 

beards;Lotions for cosmetic purposes;Lotions for face and body care;Lotions for the 
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skin;Masks (Beauty -);Massage candles for cosmetic purposes;Massage creams, not 

medicated;Massage gels other than for medical purposes;Massage gels, other than 

for medical purposes;Massage oil;Massage oils;Massage oils and lotions;Massage 

oils, not medicated;Massage waxes;Milk (Cleansing -) for toilet purposes;Milk for 

cosmetic purposes;Milks [cosmetics];Milky lotions for skin care;Mint essence 

[essential oil];Mint for perfumery;Moisture body 

lotion;Moisturiser;Moisturisers;Moisturisers [cosmetics];Moisturising body lotion 

[cosmetic];Moisturising creams;Moisturising creams, lotions and gels;Moisturising 

gels [cosmetic];Moisturising preparations;Moisturising skin creams 

[cosmetic];Moisturising skin lotions [cosmetic];Moisturizers;Moisturizing body 

lotions;Moisturizing creams;Moisturizing milk;Moisturizing preparations for the 

skin;Musk [perfumery];Nail cream;Natural oils for perfumes;Natural perfumery;Night 

cream;Night creams;Non-medicated antiperspirants;Non-medicated balm for 

hair;Non-medicated bath oils;Non-medicated bath preparations;Non-medicated bath 

salts;Non-medicated beauty preparations;Non-medicated body care 

preparations;Non-medicated body soaks;Non-medicated bubble bath 

preparations;Non-medicated cleansing creams;Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry 

preparations;Non-medicated creams;Non-medicated face care preparations;Non-

medicated foot cream;Non-medicated foot lotions;Non-medicated foot soaks;Non-

medicated hair lotions;Non-medicated hair shampoos;Non-medicated hair treatment 

preparations for cosmetic purposes;Non-medicated lip balms;Non-medicated lip care 

preparations;Non-medicated lotions;Non-medicated massage preparations;Non-

medicated moisturisers;Non-medicated oils;Non-medicated shampoos;Non-

medicated shower oils;Non-medicated skin balms;Non-medicated skin care 

preparations;Non-medicated skin clarifying lotions;Non-medicated skin creams;Non-

medicated skin lotions;Non-medicated skin serums;Non-medicated skincare 

preparations;Non-medicated soaps;Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the 

skin;Non-medicated toilet soaps;Non-medicated toiletries;Non-medicated toiletry 

preparations;Oil baths for hair care;Oils for hair conditioning;Oils for perfumes and 

scents;Oils for the skin;Oils for toilet purposes;Oils for toiletry purposes;Ointments for 

cosmetic use;Paper soaps for personal uses;Peppermint oil 

[perfumery];Perfume;Perfume oils;Perfumed body lotions [toilet 

preparations];Perfumed creams;Perfumed lotions [toilet preparations];Perfumed oils 

for skin care;Perfumed potpourris;Perfumed powder;Perfumed powder [for cosmetic 
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use];Perfumed powders;Perfumed powders [for cosmetic use];Perfumed 

sachets;Perfumed soap;Perfumed soaps;Perfumed tissues;Perfumed toilet 

waters;Perfumed water;Perfumeries;Perfumery;Perfumery and 

fragrances;Perfumery, essential oils;Perfumery products;Perfumes;Perfumes for 

cardboard;Perfumes for ceramics;Perfumes in solid form;Perfuming preparations for 

the atmosphere;Perfuming sachets;Pine oil;Piperonal fragrancing compounds;Pot 

pourri;Potpourri;Pot-pourri;Potpourri sachets for incorporating in aromatherapy 

pillows;Potpourris;Potpourris [fragrances];Preparations for the bath;Preparations for 

the bath and shower;Preparations for the care of the body;Preparations for the 

conditioning of the body;Preparations for the shower;Preparations for use after 

shaving;Preparations for use before shaving;Preparations for use in the bath or 

shower;Pumice stone;Pumice stones for personal use;Pumice stones for use on the 

body;Quillaia bark for washing;Reed diffusers;Room fragrances;Room fragrancing 

preparations;Room fragrancing products;Room perfume sprays;Room perfumes in 

spray form;Room scenting sprays;Rose oil;Rose oil for cosmetic purposes;Rosemary 

oil for cosmetic use;Sachets for perfuming linen;Scented bathing salts;Scented body 

creams;Scented body lotions;Scented body lotions and creams;Scented body 

spray;Scented ceramic stones;Scented fabric refresher spray;Scented fabric refresher 

sprays;Scented linen sprays;Scented linen water;Scented oils;Scented oils used to 

produce aromas when heated;Scented pine cones;Scented room sprays;Scented 

sachets;Scented soaps;Scented toilet waters;Scented water;Scented wax 

melts;Scented wood;Scents;Shampoo;Shampoo bars;Shampoo-

conditioners;Shampoos;Shampoos for babies;Shampoos for human hair;Shampoos 

for personal use;Shaving balm;Shaving balms;Shaving cream;Shaving 

creams;Shaving foam;Shaving foams;Shaving gel;Shaving gels;Shaving 

lotion;Shaving lotions;Shaving preparations;Shaving sets, comprised of shaving 

cream and aftershave;Shaving soap;Shaving soaps;Shower and bath foam;Shower 

and bath gel;Shower and bath preparations;Shower cream;Shower creams;Shower 

foams;Shower gel;Shower gels;Shower oils;Shower preparations;Shower salts not for 

medical purposes;Shower soap;Skin balms [cosmetic];Skin balms (Non-medicated -

);Skin care (Cosmetic preparations for -);Skin care cosmetics;Skin care creams 

[cosmetic];Skin care creams, other than for medical use;Skin care lotions 

[cosmetic];Skin care mousse;Skin care oils [cosmetic];Skin care oils [non-

medicated];Skin care preparations;Skin cleaning and freshening sprays;Skin 
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cleansers;Skin cleansers [cosmetic];Skin cleansers [non-medicated];Skin cleansing 

cream;Skin cleansing cream [non-medicated];Skin cleansing foams;Skin cleansing 

lotion;Skin conditioners;Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes;Skin 

cream;Skin cream [for cosmetic use];Skin creams;Skin creams [cosmetic];Skin 

creams [for cosmetic use];Skin creams [non-medicated];Skin emollients;Skin 

emollients [non-medicated];Skin, eye and nail care preparations;Skin fresheners;Skin 

fresheners [cosmetics];Skin lotion;Skin lotions;Skin masks;Skin masks 

[cosmetics];Skin moisturiser;Skin moisturisers;Skin moisturizer;Skin moisturizer 

masks;Skin moisturizers;Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics;Skin soap;Skin 

toner;Skin toners;Skin toners [cosmetic];Skin tonics [non-medicated];Skincare 

preparations;Soap;Soap (Antiperspirant -);Soap (Cakes of -);Soap (Deodorant -);Soap 

for foot perspiration;Soap pads;Soap products;Soap sheets;Soap 

solutions;Soaps;Soaps and gels;Soaps for body care;Soaps for household use;Soaps 

for personal use;Soaps for toilet purposes;Soaps in gel form;Soaps in liquid 

form;Soapy gels;Solid perfumes;Synthetic perfumery;Synthetic vanillin 

[perfumery];Tea-tree oil;Terpenes [essential oils];Toilet soap;Toilet soaps;Toilet 

water;Toilet waters;Toiletries;Toiletry preparations;Topical skin sprays for cosmetic 

purposes;Vanilla perfumery;Waterless soap.  

 

Class 4: Aromatherapy fragrance candles;Candles;Candles and wicks for 

lighting;Candles (Christmas tree -);Candles for lighting;Candles for night 

lights;Candles for use as nightlights;Candles in tins;Candles (Perfumed -);Christmas 

lights [candles];Christmas tree candles;Christmas tree decorations for illumination 

[candles];Christmas tree ornaments for illumination [candles];Church candles;Floating 

candles;Fragranced candles;Fruit candles;Nightlights [candles];Perfumed 

candles;Scented candles;Table candles;Tapers;Tapers for lighting;Tea light 

candles;Tea lights;Tealight candles;Tealights;Votive candles;Wicks for lighting.  

 

Class 14:  3D wall art made of precious metal; Adhesive wall decorations of precious 

metal; Agate as jewellery; Agate [unwrought]; Agates; Alarm clocks; Alarm watches; 

Alloys of precious metal; Alloys of precious metals; Amber pendants being jewellery; 

Amberoid pendants being jewellery; Amulets; Amulets being jewellery; Amulets 

[jewellery];Amulets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Amulets [jewelry]; Anchors [clock and 

watch making];Anchors [clock- and watchmaking]; Ankle bracelets; Articles of imitation 
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jewellery; Articles of jewellery; Articles of jewellery coated with precious metals; 

Articles of jewellery made from rope chain; Articles of jewellery made of precious metal 

alloys; Articles of jewellery made of precious metals; Articles of jewellery with 

ornamental stones; Articles of jewellery with precious stones; Artificial gem stones; 

Artificial gemstones; Artificial jewellery; Artificial stones [precious or semi-

precious];Automatic watches; Badges of precious metal; Bands for watches; Bangle 

bracelets; Bangles; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Beads for making 

jewelry; Bib necklaces; Body costume jewellery; Body jewellery; Body-piercing rings 

;Body-piercing studs; Boxes for cufflinks; Boxes for tie-pins; Boxes of precious metal; 

Bracelet charms; Bracelets; Bracelets and watches combined; Bracelets 

[charity];Bracelets for watches;Bracelets [jewellery];Bracelets [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)];Bracelets [jewelry];Bracelets made of embroidered textile [jewellery];Bracelets 

made of embroidered textile [jewelry];Bracelets made of rubber or silicone with pattern 

or message;Bracelets of precious metal;Bridal headpieces in the nature of 

tiaras;Brooches being jewelry;Brooches [jewellery];Brooches [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)];Brooches [jewelry];Buckles for watchstraps;Busts of precious metal;Busts of 

precious metals;Cabinets for clocks;Cameos [jewelry];Cases adapted for holding 

watches;Cases adapted to contain horological articles;Cases adapted to contain items 

of jewellery;Cases adapted to contain watches;Cases [fitted] for clocks;Cases [fitted] 

for horological articles;Cases [fitted] for jewels;Cases [fitted] for watches;Cases for 

chronometric instruments;Cases for clock- and watchmaking;Cases for clock and 

watch-making;Cases for horological instruments;Cases for jewels;Cases for 

watches;Cases for watches and clocks;Cases for watches [presentation];Cases of 

precious metals for clocks;Cases of precious metals for horological articles;Cases of 

precious metals for jewels;Cases of precious metals for watches;Ceramic discs for 

use as tokens of value;Chain mesh of precious metals [jewellery];Chain mesh of semi-

precious metals;Chains for watches;Chains [jewellery];Chains [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)];Chains [jewelry];Chains made of precious metals [jewellery];Chains of precious 

metals;Chains (Watch -);Chalcedony;Chalcedony used as gems;Chaplets;Charity 

bracelets;Charms;Charms for jewellery;Charms for jewelry;Charms for key 

chains;Charms for key rings;Charms [jewellery];Charms [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)];Charms [jewellery] of common metals;Charms [jewelry];Children's 

jewelry;Choker necklaces;Chokers;Chronographs as watches;Chronographs for use 

as timepieces;Chronographs for use as watches;Chronographs 
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[watches];Chronological instruments;Chronometers;Chronoscopes;Clasps for 

jewellery;Clasps for jewelry;Clip earrings;Clips of silver [jewellery];Clips (Tie -);Clock 

and watch hands;Clock boxes;Clock cabinets;Clock cases;Clock cases being parts of 

clocks;Clock dials;Clock faces;Clock hands;Clock hands [clock and watch 

making];Clock hands [clock- and watchmaking];Clock housings;Clock 

mechanisms;Clock movements;Clocks;Clocks and parts therefor;Clocks and 

watches;Clocks and watches, electric;Clocks and watches for pigeon-fanciers;Clocks 

for world time zones;Clocks having quartz movements;Clocks incorporating 

ceramics;Clocks incorporating radios;Clockwork movements;Clockworks;Cloisonne 

jewellery;Cloisonné jewellery;Cloisonné jewellery [jewelry (Am.)];Cloisonné 

jewelry;Cloisonne pins;Closures for necklaces;Clothing ornaments of precious 

metals;Collets being parts of jewellery;Commemorative boxes of precious 

metal;Copper tokens;Corporate recognition jewelry;Costume jewellery;Costume 

jewelry;Crosses [jewellery];Crucifixes as jewellery;Crucifixes as jewelry;Crucifixes of 

precious metal, other than jewellery;Crucifixes of precious metal, other than 

jewelry;Cubic zirconia;Cuff links;Cuff links and tie clips;Cuff links coated with precious 

metals;Cuff links made of gold;Cuff links made of imitation gold;Cuff links made of 

porcelain;Cuff links made of precious metals with precious stones;Cuff links made of 

precious metals with semi-precious stones;Cuff links made of silver plate;Cuff links of 

precious metal;Cuff links of precious metals with semi-precious stones;Cufflinks;Cuff-

links;Cultured pearls;Cut diamonds;Decorative articles [trinkets or jewellery] for 

personal use;Decorative boxes made of precious metal;Decorative brooches 

[jewellery];Decorative cuff link covers;Decorative key rings;Decorative pins 

[jewellery];Decorative pins of precious metal;Desk clocks;Desktop statuary made of 

precious metal;Diadems;Dials [clock and watch making];Dials [clock- and 

watchmaking];Dials (clockmaking and watchmaking);Dials for clock and watch 

making;Dials for clock- and watchmaking;Dials for clock and watch-making;Dials for 

clock-and-watch-making;Dials for clocks;Dials for horological articles;Dials for 

watches;Dials (Sun -);Diamond jewelry;Diamond [unwrought];Diamonds;Digital 

clocks;Digital clocks being electronically controlled;Digital clocks incorporating 

radios;Digital clocks with automatic timers;Digital time indicators having temperature 

displays;Digital watches with automatic timers;Divers' watches;Diving watches;Dress 

ornaments in the nature of jewellery;Dress watches;Drop earrings;Ear clips;Ear 

ornaments in the nature of jewellery;Ear studs;Earrings;Earrings of precious 
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metal;Electric alarm clocks;Electric timepieces;Electric watches;Electrical 

timepieces;Electronic alarm clocks;Electronic clocks;Electronic timepieces;Electronic 

watches;Emerald;Emeralds;Enamelled jewellery;Engagement 

rings;Escapements;Eternity rings;Facial jewellery;Fake jewellery;Fancy keyrings of 

precious metals;Fashion jewellery;Figures made of precious metal;Figures of precious 

metal;Figurines coated with precious metal;Figurines for ornamental purposes of 

precious stones;Figurines made from gold;Figurines made from silver;Figurines made 

of imitation gold;Figurines of precious metal;Figurines of precious or semi precious 

stones;Figurines of precious stones;Figurines [statuettes] of precious metal;Finger 

rings;Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage 

to the ring’s band and stones;Fitted jewelry pouches;Fittings for watches;Flexible wire 

bands for wear as a bracelet;Floor clocks;Fobs for keys;Friendship 

bracelets;Friendship rings;Gems;Gemstones;Gemstones, pearls and precious 

metals, and imitations thereof;Gold;Gold alloy ingots;Gold alloys;Gold and its 

alloys;Gold base alloys;Gold bracelets;Gold chains;Gold coins;Gold earrings;Gold 

ingots;Gold jewellery;Gold necklaces;Gold plated bracelets;Gold plated brooches 

[jewellery];Gold plated chains;Gold plated earrings;Gold plated rings;Gold rings;Gold 

thread [jewellery];Gold thread [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Gold thread jewelry;Gold 

thread [jewelry];Gold-plated earrings;Gold-plated necklaces;Gold-plated rings;Hat 

jewellery;Hat jewelry;Hat ornaments of precious metal;Holiday ornaments [figurines] 

of precious metal, other than tree ornaments;Hoop earrings;Horological 

articles;Horological instruments;Horological instruments having quartz 

movements;Horological instruments made of gold;Horological products;Housings for 

clocks and watches;Identification bracelets [jewelry];Identification bracelets of 

precious metal [jewelry];Identity plates of precious metal;Imitation gold;Imitation 

jet;Imitation jewellery;Imitation jewellery ornaments;Imitation jewelry;Imitation leather 

key chains;Imitation leather key rings;Imitation pearls;Imitation precious stones;Ingots 

of precious metal;Ingots of precious metals;Insignia of precious metals;Insignias of 

precious metal;Iridium;Iridium alloys;Iridium and its alloys;Items of 

jewellery;Jade;Jade [jewellery];Jades;Jet;Jet (Ornaments of -);Jet, unwrought or semi-

wrought;Jewel cases;Jewel cases [fitted];Jewel cases of precious metal;Jewel 

chains;Jewel pendants;Jewellery;Jewellery articles;Jewellery being articles of 

precious metals;Jewellery being articles of precious stones;Jewellery boxes;Jewellery 

boxes and watch boxes;Jewellery boxes [fitted];Jewellery boxes of precious 
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metal;Jewellery boxes of precious metals;Jewellery brooches;Jewellery 

cases;Jewellery cases [caskets];Jewellery cases [caskets] of precious metal;Jewellery 

cases [caskets or boxes];Jewellery cases [fitted];Jewellery cases of precious 

metal;Jewellery caskets;Jewellery caskets of precious metal;Jewellery 

chain;Jewellery chain of precious metal for anklets;Jewellery chain of precious metal 

for bracelets;Jewellery chain of precious metal for necklaces;Jewellery 

chains;Jewellery charms;Jewellery coated with precious metal alloys;Jewellery coated 

with precious metals;Jewellery containing gold;Jewellery fashioned from 

bronze;Jewellery fashioned from non-precious metals;Jewellery fashioned of cultured 

pearls;Jewellery fashioned of precious metals;Jewellery fashioned of semi-precious 

stones;Jewellery findings;Jewellery foot chains;Jewellery for personal 

adornment;Jewellery for personal wear;Jewellery hat pins;Jewellery in non-precious 

metals;Jewellery in precious metals;Jewellery in semi-precious metals;Jewellery in the 

form of beads;Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery;Jewellery 

incorporating diamonds;Jewellery incorporating pearls;Jewellery incorporating 

precious stones;Jewellery items;Jewellery made from gold;Jewellery made from 

silver;Jewellery made of bronze;Jewellery made of crystal;Jewellery made of crystal 

coated with precious metals;Jewellery made of glass;Jewellery made of non-precious 

metal;Jewellery made of plastics;Jewellery made of plated precious metals;Jewellery 

made of precious metals;Jewellery made of precious stones;Jewellery made of semi-

precious materials;Jewellery of precious metals;Jewellery of yellow amber;Jewellery 

(Paste -);Jewellery plated with precious metals;Jewellery products;Jewellery 

rolls;Jewellery rope chain for anklets;Jewellery rope chain for bracelets;Jewellery rope 

chain for necklaces;Jewellery stones;Jewellry;Jewelry;Jewelry boxes;Jewelry boxes 

not of metal;Jewelry boxes, not of metal;Jewelry boxes, not of precious metal;Jewelry 

boxes of metal;Jewelry boxes of precious metal;Jewelry boxes of precious 

metals;Jewelry brooches;Jewelry cases;Jewelry cases [caskets];Jewelry cases 

[caskets] of precious metal;Jewelry cases [caskets or boxes];Jewelry cases not of 

precious metal;Jewelry cases of precious metal;Jewelry caskets;Jewelry caskets of 

precious metal;Jewelry chains;Jewelry charms;Jewelry charms in precious metals or 

coated therewith;Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings;Jewelry 

findings;Jewelry for the head;Jewelry guard chains;Jewelry hat pins;Jewelry 

hatpins;Jewelry of yellow amber;Jewelry organizer cases;Jewelry organizer rolls for 

travel;Jewelry (Paste -) [costume jewelry];Jewelry pins for use on hats;Jewelry 
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rolls;Jewelry rolls for storage;Jewelry rolls for travel;Jewelry stickpins;Jewels;Key 

chain tags;Key chains;Key chains as jewellery [trinkets or fobs];Key chains for use as 

jewellery;Key chains for use as jewelry;Key chains of precious metal;Key chains [split 

rings with trinket or decorative fob];Key chains [trinkets or fobs];Key charms coated 

with precious metals;Key charms of precious metals;Key charms [trinkets or fobs];Key 

fobs;Key fobs made of precious metal;Key fobs, not of metal;Key fobs of common 

metal;Key fobs of imitation leather;Key fobs of precious metals;Key fobs [rings] coated 

with precious metal;Key holders of precious metals;Key holders [trinkets or fobs];Key 

rings;Key rings and key chains, and charms therefor;Key rings, not of metal;Key rings 

of leather;Key rings of precious metal;Key rings of precious metals;Key rings [split 

rings with trinket or decorative fob];Key rings [trinkets or fobs];Key rings [trinkets or 

fobs] of precious metal;Key tags [trinkets or fobs];Keyrings;Keyrings of common 

metal;Lapel badges of precious metal;Lapel pins;Lapel pins [jewellery];Lapel pins 

[jewelry];Lapel pins of precious metals [jewellery];Leather jewelry boxes;Leather key 

fobs;Leather key rings;Leather watch straps;Links (Cuff -);Lockets;Lockets 

[jewellery];Lockets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Lockets [jewelry];Man-made 

pearls;Mantle clocks;Marcassites;Master clocks;Mechanical watch 

oscillators;Mechanical watches;Mechanical watches with automatic 

winding;Mechanical watches with manual winding;Medallions;Medallions [jewellery, 

jewelry (Am.)];Medallions made of non-precious metals;Medallions made of precious 

metals;Medals;Medals coated with precious metals;Medals made of precious 

metals;Meditation beads;Metal badges for wear [precious metal];Metal expanding 

watch bracelets;Metal key chains;Metal key fobs;Metal tokens used for mass 

transit;Metal watch bands;Metal wire [precious metal];Metal works of art [precious 

metal];Miniature clocks;Miniature figurines [coated with precious metal];Misbaha 

[prayer beads];Model animals [ornaments] coated with precious metal;Model animals 

[ornaments] made of precious metal;Model figures [ornaments] coated with precious 

metal;Model figures [ornaments] made of precious metal;Movements for clocks and 

watches;Movements for watches and clocks;Musical jewelry boxes;Natural gem 

stones;Natural pearls;Neck chains;Necklace charms;Necklaces;Necklaces 

[jewellery];Necklaces [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Necklaces [jewelry];Necklaces of 

precious metal;Necktie fasteners;Non-leather watch straps;Non-metal key rings;Non-

monetary coins;Objet d'art made of precious metals;Objet d'art made of precious 

stones;Objet d'art of enamelled gold;Objet d'art of enamelled silver;Olivine 
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[gems];Olivine [peridot];Opal;Opals;Ornamental figurines made of precious 

metal;Ornamental hat pins;Ornamental lapel pins;Ornamental pins;Ornamental pins 

made of precious metal;Ornamental sculptures made of precious metal;Ornaments for 

clothing [of precious metal];Ornaments (Hat -) of precious metal;Ornaments 

[jewellery];Ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Ornaments, made of or coated with 

precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof;Ornaments of 

jet;Ornaments (Shoe -) of precious metal;Ornaments [statues] made of precious 

metal;Oscillators for clocks;Oscillators for timepieces;Oscillators for 

watches;Osmium;Osmium alloys;Osmium and its alloys;Palladium;Palladium 

alloys;Palladium and its alloys;Paste jewellery;Paste jewellery [costume jewelry 

(Am.)];Paste jewellery [costume jewelry [Am.]];Paste jewelry;Paste jewelry [costume 

jewelry];Pearl;Pearls;Pearls [jewellery];Pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Pearls 

[jewelry];Pearls made of ambroid [pressed amber];Pendant 

watches;Pendants;Pendants for watch chains;Pendants [jewellery];Pendants 

[jewelry];Peridot;Personal jewellery;Personal ornaments of precious metal;Pet 

jewelry;Pewter jewellery;Pierced earrings;Pins being jewellery;Pins being jewelry;Pins 

[jewellery];Pins [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Pins [jewelry];Pins (Ornamental -);Pins (Tie -

);Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry;Plastic costume jewellery;Platinum;Platinum 

alloy ingots;Platinum alloys;Platinum and its alloys;Platinum ingots;Platinum 

jewelry;Platinum [metal];Platinum rings;Platinum watches;Pocket watches;Prayer 

beads;Precious and semi-precious gems;Precious and semi-precious 

stones;Precious gemstones;Precious jewellery;Precious jewels;Precious metal 

alloys;Precious metal alloys [other than for use in dentistry];Precious metal 

trophies;Precious metals;Precious metals and their alloys;Precious metals, unwrought 

or semi-wrought;Precious stones;Presentation boxes for gemstones;Presentation 

boxes for horological articles;Presentation boxes for jewellery;Presentation boxes for 

jewelry;Presentation boxes for watches;Presentation cases for horological 

articles;Prize cups of precious metals;Processed or semi-processed precious 

metals;Quartz clocks;Quartz watches;Retractable key chains;Retractable key 

rings;Retractable key rings [trinkets or fobs];Rhinestones for making 

jewelry;Rhodium;Rhodium alloys;Rhodium and its alloys;Ring bands [jewellery];Ring 

holders of precious metal;Rings being jewellery;Rings coated with precious 

metals;Rings [jewellery];Rings [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Rings [jewellery] made of 

non-precious metal;Rings [jewellery] made of precious metal;Rings [jewelry];Rings of 
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precious metal;Rings [trinket];Rope chain [jewellery] made of common metal;Rope 

chain made of precious metal;Rosaries;Ruby;Ruthenium;Ruthenium 

alloys;Ruthenium and its alloys;Sapphire;Sapphires;Sardonyx;Sardonyx 

[unwrought];Scale models [ornaments] of precious metal;Scarf clips being 

jewelry;Sculptures made from precious metal;Sculptures made of precious 

metal;Sculptures of precious metal;Semi-precious articles of bijouterie;Semi-precious 

gemstones;Semi-precious stones;Semi-worked precious metals;Semi-wrought 

precious stones and their imitations;Shoe jewellery;Shoe jewelry;Shoe ornaments of 

precious metal;Signet rings;Silver;Silver alloy ingots;Silver alloys;Silver and its 

alloys;Silver bracelets;Silver bullion;Silver earrings;Silver ingots;Silver 

necklaces;Silver objets d'art;Silver rings;Silver thread;Silver thread [jewellery];Silver 

thread [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Silver thread [jewelry];Silver watches;Silver-plated 

bracelets;Silver-plated earrings;Silver-plated necklaces;Silver-plated rings;Small 

clocks;Small jewellery boxes of precious metals;Small jewelry boxes, not of precious 

metal;Spinel [precious stones];Split rings of precious metal for keys;Sports 

watches;Spun silver [silver wire];Square gold chain;Stands for clocks;Statues and 

figurines, made of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or 

imitations thereof;Statues of precious metal;Statues of precious metal and their 

alloys;Statues of precious metal of religious icons;Statues of precious 

metals;Statuettes made of semi-precious metals;Statuettes made of semi-precious 

stones;Statuettes of precious metal;Statuettes of precious metal and their 

alloys;Sterling silver jewellery;Stop watches;Stopwatches;Straps for watches;Straps 

for wrist watches;Straps for wristwatches;Sun dials;Sundials;Synthetic precious 

stones;Synthetic stones [jewellery];Table clocks;Table watches;Threads of precious 

metal;Threads of precious metal [jewellery];Threads of precious metal [jewellery, 

jewelry (Am.)];Threads of precious metal [jewelry];Threads of precious 

metals;Tiaras;Tie bars;Tie bars of precious metals;Tie chains of precious metal;Tie 

clasps of precious metals;Tie clips;Tie clips of precious metal;Tie fasteners;Tie holders 

of precious metal;Tie pins;Tie tacks;Tie-pins of precious metal;Timepieces;Timing 

clocks;Tokens (Copper -);Topaz;Tourmaline gemstones;Travel clocks;Trinkets coated 

with precious metal;Trinkets [jewellery];Trinkets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Trinkets 

[jewelry];Trinkets of bronze;Trophies coated with precious metal alloys;Trophies 

coated with precious metals;Trophies made of precious metal alloys;Trophies made 

of precious metals;Trophies of precious metals;Wall clocks;Wall decorations of 
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precious metal;Watch bands;Watch boxes;Watch boxes [presentation];Watch 

bracelets;Watch cases;Watch cases [parts of watches];Watch casings;Watch 

chains;Watch clasps;Watch crowns;Watch crystals;Watch dials;Watch faces;Watch 

fobs;Watch glasses;Watch hands;Watch movements;Watch parts;Watch 

pouches;Watch straps;Watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic;Watch straps 

of nylon;Watch straps of plastic;Watch straps of polyvinyl chloride;Watch straps of 

synthetic material;Watch winders;Watchbands;Watches;Watches and 

clocks;Watches bearing insignia;Watches containing a game function;Watches 

containing an electronic game function;Watches for nurses;Watches for outdoor 

use;Watches for sporting use;Watches incorporating a memory function;Watches 

incorporating a telecommunication function;Watches made of gold;Watches made of 

plated gold;Watches made of precious metals;Watches made of precious metals or 

coated therewith;Watches made of rolled gold;Watches with the function of wireless 

communication;Watches with wireless communication 

function;Watchstraps;Watchstraps made of leather;Wedding bands;Wedding 

rings;Wire of precious metal [jewellery];Wire of precious metal [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)];Wire of precious metal [jewelry];Wire thread of precious metal;Women's 

jewelry;Women's watches;Wooden bead bracelets;Wooden jewellery boxes;Works of 

art of precious metal;Wrist bands [charity];Wrist straps for watches;Wrist watch 

bands;Wrist watches;Wristbands [charity];Wristlet watches;Wristlets 

[jewellery];Wristwatches;Wristwatches with GPS apparatus;Wristwatches with GPS 

feature;Wristwatches with pedometer feature;Wristwatches with pedometers.  

 

Class 16: Address books;Address labels;Address lists;Address plates;Address 

stamps;Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes;Adhesive bands for 

stationery purposes;Adhesive corners for photographs;Adhesive foils 

stationery;Adhesive labels;Adhesive labels of paper;Adhesive lettering;Adhesive 

materials for office use;Adhesive note pads;Adhesive note paper;Adhesive 

notepads;Adhesive packaging tapes;Adhesive pads [stationery];Adhesive 

paper;Adhesive plastic film for packaging;Adhesive plastic film for wrapping;Adhesive 

plastic film used for mounting images;Adhesive printed labels;Adhesive 

stickers;Adhesive tape dispensers for household or stationery use;Adhesive tape 

dispensers [office requisites];Adhesive tape dispensing machines [office 

requisites];Adhesive tape for stationery purposes;Adhesive tapes for stationery or 
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household purposes;Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes;Adhesive 

transfers;Adhesive wall decorations of paper;Adhesive-backed letters and 

numbers;Adhesive-backed vinyl letters and numbers;Adhesives for art use;Adhesives 

for do-it-yourself purposes;Adhesives for household purposes;Adhesives for 

stationery;Adhesives for stationery and household use;Adhesives for stationery or 

household purposes;Adhesives for stationery or household use;Adhesives for 

stationery purposes;Adhesives [glues] for stationery or household purposes;Advent 

calendars;Agenda books;Agendas;Albums;Albums for collecting magnetic 

cards;Albums for stickers;Anniversary cards;Announcement cards;Announcement 

cards [stationery];Appliques in the form of decals;Appliqués of paper;Appointment 

books;Art etchings;Art mounts;Art paper;Art pictures;Art prints;Attachments for 

pencils;Autograph albums;Autograph books;Baby memory books;Bags and articles 

for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics;Bags (Conical 

paper -);Bags [envelopes, pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging;Bags for 

packaging made of biodegradable paper;Bags made of paper;Bags made of paper for 

packaging;Bags of bubble plastics for packaging;Bags of paper;Ball pens;Ball point 

pens;Ball-point pen and pencil sets;Ballpoint pen refills;Ballpoint pens;Ball-point 

pens;Ballpoint refill cartridges;Balls for ball-point pens;Bamboo rolls used as writing 

brush holders;Beer mats;Beer mats of paper;Binder clips;Binders [office 

supplies];Binders (office supplies);Binders [stationery];Birthday books;Birthday 

cards;Blank cards;Blank journal books;Blank journals;Blank note cards;Blank paper 

notebooks;Blank writing journals;Block notepads;Book ends;Book markers;Book 

markers of precious metal;Book marks;Book 

wrappings;Bookends;Bookmarks;Bookmarks, not of precious metal;Bottle wrappers of 

cardboard or paper;Bottle wrappers of paper or cardboard;Bows (Decorative -) for 

wrapping;Bows for decorating packaging;Bows (Paper -);Boxes made of 

cardboard;Boxes made of fibreboard;Boxes made of paper;Boxes of cardboard;Boxes 

of cardboard or paper;Brag books [photo albums];Brown paper for wrapping;Bulldog 

clips;Bunting of paper;Bunting [paper];Calendar desk pads;Calendar desk 

stands;Calendars;Calendered paper;Calender-finished paper;Calligraphic 

works;Cardboard cake boxes;Cardboard containers;Cardboard gift boxes;Cardboard 

hangtags;Cardboard household storage boxes;Cardboard labels;Cards;Carrier 

bags;Cases for passports;Cases for pens;Cases for stationery;Christmas 

cards;Christmas gift wrap;Chromolithographs;Chromolithographs 
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[chromos];Chromos;Cigar bands;Clip boards;Clipboards;Clips for letters;Clips for 

paper [stationery];Clips (Money -);Coasters made of paper;Coasters of 

cardboard;Coasters of paper;Coated paper;Cocktail mats of paper;Corkboard 

pins;Correcting and erasing implements;Correspondence folders;Correspondence 

holders;Correspondence racks;Cosmetic pencil sharpeners;Covers for weekly 

planners;Covers [stationery];Craft paper;Daily planners;Decals;Decorations of 

cardboard for foodstuffs;Decorations of paper for foodstuffs;Decorative paper bows 

for wrapping;Decorative paper centerpieces;Decorative paper garlands for 

parties;Decorative pencil-top ornaments;Decorative wrapping paper;Desk 

agendas;Desk baskets for desk accessories;Desk blotters;Desk calendars;Desk 

diaries;Desk mats;Desk organisers;Desk pads;Desk sets;Desk tidies;Desk top 

organizers;Desk top planners;Desk trays;Desktop business card holders;Desktop 

organizers;Diaries;Diaries [printed matter];Disposable napkins;Document 

covers;Double sided adhesive tapes for stationery use;Drawer liners made of scented 

paper;Drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not;Drawing board pins;Drawing 

boards;Drawing boards [painters' article];Elastic bands for offices;Embroidery design 

patterns;Embroidery designs [patterns];Envelopes;Envelopes for stationery 

use;Envelopes [stationery];Erasers;Face tissues of paper;Facial tissue;Facial tissues 

of paper;Figurines of papier mâché;File trays;Fine art prints;Fine paper;Fountain pen 

ink cartridges;Fountain pens;Gel roller pens;Gift bags;Gift books;Gift boxes;Gift boxes 

made of cardboard;Gift cards;Gift cartons;Gift cases for writing instruments;Gift 

certificates;Gift packaging;Gift paper;Gift tags;Gift vouchers;Gift wrap;Gift wrap 

cards;Gift wrap paper;Gift wrapping foil;Gift wrapping paper;Gift wraps;Giftwrapping 

paper;Gift-wrapping paper;Glassine paper;Globes;Globes (Terrestrial -);Glue for 

stationery or household purposes;Glue for stationery or household use;Glue for the 

office;Glue pens for stationery purposes;Glues for office use;Glues for the 

office;Gluten [glue] for stationery or household purposes;Golf scorecards;Graphic art 

prints;Graphic art reproductions;Greeting cards;Greetings cards;Guest 

books;Gummed paper;Gummed tape [stationery];Gums [adhesives] for stationery or 

household purposes;Gunpowder wrapping paper;Handkerchiefs made of 

paper;Handkerchiefs of paper;Hanging folders;Hat boxes of cardboard;Hat boxes of 

paper;Headed notepaper;Highlighter pens;Highlighters;Highlighting 

markers;Highlighting pens;Holders for adhesive tapes;Holders for 

checkbooks;Holders for checkbooks [cheque books];Holders for cheque 
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books;Holders for desk accessories;Holders for files;Holders for letters;Holders for 

notebooks;Holders for notepads;Holders for stamps [seals];Holders (Passport -);Hole 

punchers for office use;Hole punches for office use;Hole punches [office 

requisites];Holiday cards;Illustrated notepads;Ink blotters;Ink cartridges for fountain 

pens;Ink cartridges for pens;Ink erasers;Ink for fountain pens;Ink for pens;Ink for 

writing instruments;Ink pads;Ink pen refill cartridges;Ink pens;Invitation 

cards;Invitations;Jotters;Kraft paper;Label paper;Labels of paper;Leather appointment 

book covers;Leather book covers;Leather bookmarks;Leather covered diaries;Leather 

pencil cases;Letter openers;Letter openers of precious metal;Letter racks;Letter 

trays;Letter-openers;Lining paper;Lining papers for packaging;Lining papers for 

wrapping;Luggage tags of cardboard;Luggage tags of paper;Marker pens;Marking 

inks for stationery purposes;Marking pens;Marking pens [stationery];Mats for beer 

glasses;Mats of paper for beer glasses;Mats of paper for drinking 

glasses;Mechanically operated pencils;Memo blocks;Memo pad holders;Memo 

pads;Metal money clips;Metallic gift wrap;Metallic gift wrapping paper;Metallic paper 

party decorations;Mini photo albums;Money clips of precious metals;Money 

holders;Monthly planners;Motivational cards;Napkins of paper (Table -);Note 

books;Note cards;Note pad holders;Note pads;Note paper;Note 

papers;Noteboards;Notebooks;Notelets;Notepads;Notepaper;Occasion cards;Pads 

of paper;Pads of party invitations;Pads [stationery];Pads (Writing -);Paper bags;Paper 

bags for packaging;Paper bows;Paper bows for gift wrap;Paper bows, other than 

haberdashery or hair decorations;Paper boxes;Paper boxes for storing greeting 

cards;Paper bunting;Paper cake decorations;Paper clip holders;Paper clips;Paper 

coasters;Paper fasteners;Paper gift bags;Paper gift boxes;Paper gift tags;Paper gift 

wrap;Paper gift wrap bows;Paper gift wrapping ribbons;Paper handkerchiefs;Paper 

handtowels;Paper hangtags;Paper napkins;Paper party bags;Paper party 

decorations;Paper passe-partouts;Paper place mats;Paper ribbons;Paper ribbons, 

other than haberdashery or hair decorations;Paper serviettes;Paper sheets for note 

taking;Paper sheets [stationery];Paper shopping bags;Paper staplers;Paper 

stationery;Paper table linen;Paper tablecloths;Paper tags;Paper tapes;Paper 

tissues;Paper tissues for cosmetic use;Paper wine gift bags;Paper-

clips;Paperweights;Party invitations;Party stationery;Passport cases;Passport 

covers;Passport holders;Pen and pencil boxes;Pen and pencil cases;Pen and pencil 

holders;Pen boxes;Pen cartridges;Pen cases;Pen clips;Pen holders;Pen refills;Pen 
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sets;Pencil boxes;Pencil caps;Pencil cases;Pencil cups;Pencil eraser refills;Pencil 

erasers;Pencil extenders;Pencil grips;Pencil holders;Pencil ornaments;Pencil 

ornaments [stationery];Pencil sets;Pencil sharpeners;Pencil sharpeners, electric or 

non-electric;Pencil tins;Pencil top ornaments;Pencil trays;Pencils;Pencils with 

erasers;Pens for marking;Pens of precious metal;Perfumed drawer liners;Photo 

albums;Photo albums and collectors' albums;Photo mounting corners;Photograph 

album pages;Photograph albums;Photograph corners;Photograph 

mounts;Photograph stands;Photographic albums;Photographic or art 

mounts;Photographic printing paper;Photographic prints;Pictorial prints;Pictures;Pins 

[stationery];Place cards;Place mats made of paper;Planners [printed matter];Plastic 

bags for pet waste disposal;Pocket notebooks;Pop-up greetings cards;Post 

cards;Postcards;Precious metal money clips;Printed calendars;Printed 

invitations;Printed luggage labels;Printed matter;Printed paper invitations;Printed 

paper labels;Printed paper signs;Printed paper signs featuring names for use for 

special events;Printed paper signs featuring table numbers for use for special 

events;Printed recipe cards;Printed stationery;Recipe binders;Recipe books;Record 

cards;Refills for ballpoint pens;Reporters' notebooks;Retractable pencils;Ribbons 

(Paper -);Roller ball pens;Rollerball pens;Roll-up pencil cases;Rosettes of 

paper;Rubber bands [stationery];Rubber erasers;Rulers;Scented paper drawer 

liners;Scented stationery;School supplies [stationery];Scrap books;Scrapbook 

albums;Scrapbook pages;Scrapbooks;Scribble pads;Scribbling pads;Sculptures 

made from papier mache;Serviettes of paper;Sharpeners (Pencil -);Sheets for 

wrapping made of paper;Social note cards;Spiral-bound notebooks;Stamp pad 

inks;Stamp pads;Stamps [seals];Stands for pen and pencil;Stands for pens;Stands for 

pens and pencils;Stands for writing implements;Staple removers;Stapler 

holders;Staplers for offices;Staples;Stationery;Stationery boxes;Stationery 

cases;Stationery folders;Steel letters;Steel pens;Steel pens [styluses or stencil 

pens];Table decorations of paper;Table linen of paper;Table mats of card;Table mats 

of cardboard;Table mats of paper;Table napkins of paper;Table place setting mats of 

card;Table place setting mats of cardboard;Table place setting mats paper;Table 

runners of cellulose;Table runners of paper;Tablecloths of paper;Tags for index 

cards;Thank you cards;Thumbtacks [stationery];Tissue paper;Tissue 

papers;Tissues;Tissues of paper;Wall calendars;Wall decals;Wall decorations of 

paper;Wall planners;Wedding albums;Weekly planners;Wirebound books;Wrappers 
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[stationery];Wrapping materials made of card;Wrapping materials made of 

paper;Wrapping paper;Writing cases [stationery];Writing pads;Writing paper;Writing 

paper holders;Writing paper pads;Writing sets;Writing stationery.  

 

Class 18: Airline travel bags;All purpose sport bags;All purpose sports bags;All-

purpose athletic bags;All-purpose carrying bags;All-purpose leather straps;All-

purpose sports bags;Animal covers;Animal harnesses;Animal leads;Animal 

leashes;Ankle-mounted wallets;Art portfolios [cases];Articles of luggage;Artificial fur 

bags;Athletic bags;Athletics bags;Attaché bags;Attache cases;Attaché cases;Attache 

cases made of imitation leather;Attache cases made of leather;Baby backpacks;Baby 

carriers [slings or harnesses];Baby carriers worn on the body;Baby carrying bags;Back 

frames for carrying children;Back packs;Backpacks;Backpacks for carrying 

babies;Backpacks [rucksacks];Baggage;Baggage tags;Bags;Bags [envelopes, 

pouches] for packaging of leather;Bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather for 

packaging;Bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging;Bags for 

campers;Bags for clothes;Bags for school;Bags for sports;Bags for sports 

clothing;Bags for travel;Bags for umbrellas;Bags (Garment -) for travel;Bags made of 

imitation leather;Bags made of leather;Bags (Net -) for shopping;Bands of 

leather;Banknote holders;Beach bags;Beach parasols;Beach umbrellas;Beach 

umbrellas [beach parasols];Beachbags;Beauty cases;Beauty cases [not fitted];Belt 

bags;Belt bags and hip bags;Belt pouches;Belts (Leather shoulder -);Billfolds;Book 

bags;Boot bags;Boston bags;Boxes made of leather;Boxes of leather;Boxes of leather 

(Hat -);Boxes of leather or leather board;Boxes of leather or leatherboard;Boxes of 

vulcanised fibre;Boxes of vulcanized fiber;Boxes of vulcanized fibre;Brief 

cases;Briefbags;Briefcases;Briefcases and attache cases;Briefcases for 

documents;Briefcases [leather goods];Briefcases [leatherware];Briefcases made of 

leather;Briefcase-type portfolios;Bucket bags;Bum bags;Bumbags;Business card 

cases;Business card holders in the nature of card cases;Business card holders in the 

nature of wallets;Business cases;Cabin bags;Calling card cases;Camping bags;Cane 

handles;Canes;Canvas bags;Canvas shopping bags;Card cases [notecases];Card 

holders made of imitation leather;Card holders made of leather;Card wallets;Card 

wallets [leatherware];Carriers for suits, for shirts and for dresses;Carriers for suits, 

shirts and dresses;Carry-all bags;Carryalls;Carrying bags;Carrying cases;Carrying 

cases for documents;Carry-on bags;Carry-on suitcases;Cases for business 
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cards;Cases for holding keys;Cases for keys;Cases of imitation leather;Cases of 

leather or leatherboard;Cases, of leather or leatherboard;Casings, of leather, for plate 

springs;Casings, of leather, for springs;Casual bags;Cat collars;Chain mesh 

purses;Chamois leather, other than for cleaning purposes;Change purses;Change 

purses of precious metal;Changing bags;Charm bags (omamori-ire);Charm bags 

[omamori-ire];Children's shoulder bags;Cloth bags;Clutch bags;Clutch 

handbags;Clutch purses;Clutch purses [handbags];Clutches [purses];Coats for 

cats;Coats for dogs;Coin holders;Coin purse frames;Coin purses;Coin purses not 

made of precious metal;Coin purses, not of precious metal;Coin purses, not of 

precious metals;Collars for animals;Collars for cats;Collars for pets;Collars for pets 

bearing medical information;Collars of animals;Combination walking sticks and 

umbrellas;Commutation-ticket holders;Compression cubes adapted for 

luggage;Conference folders;Conference portfolios;Cosmetic bags;Cosmetic bags 

sold empty;Cosmetic cases sold empty;Cosmetic purses;Courier bags;Coverings 

(Furniture -) of leather;Covers and wraps for animals;Covers for animals;Covers for 

parasols;Covers for umbrellas;Covers (Umbrella -);Credit card cases;Credit card 

cases [wallets];Credit card holders;Credit card holders made of imitation leather;Credit 

card holders made of leather;Credit card wallets;Credit-card holders;Crossbody 

bags;Cross-body bags;Daypacks;Diaper bags;Diplomatic bags;Document 

cases;Document cases of leather;Document holders [carrying cases];Dog 

apparel;Dog bellybands;Dog clothing;Dog coats;Dog collars;Dog leads;Dog 

leashes;Dog parkas;Dog shoes;Drawstring bags;Drawstring pouches;Driving licence 

cases;Duffel bags;Duffel bags for travel;Duffle bags;Envelopes, of leather, for 

packaging;Evening bags;Evening handbags;Evening purses;Fake fur;Fanny 

packs;Fashion handbags;Faux fur;Felt pouches;Fitted belts for luggage;Fitted 

protective covers for luggage;Flexible bags for garments;Flight bags;Fly masks for 

animals;Fly masks for horses;Folding briefcases;Folding walking sticks;Folio 

cases;Furniture coverings of leather;Furniture (Leather trimmings for -);Garden 

umbrellas;Garment bags;Garment bags for travel;Garment bags for travel made of 

leather;Garment carriers;Garments for pets;General purpose sport trolley 

bags;Gentlemen's handbags;Gent's handbags;Gladstone bags;Golf umbrellas;Grips 

[bags];Grips for holding shopping bags;Grocery tote bags;Gym bags;Hand 

bags;Handbags;Handbags for ladies;Handbags for men;Handbags made of imitations 

leather;Handbags made of leather;Handbags, not made of precious metal;Handbags, 
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not of precious metal;Handbags, purses and wallets;Handles for canes;Handles 

(Walking stick -);Harnesses for animals;Hat boxes for travel;Hat boxes of 

leather;Haversacks;Hip bags;Hipsacks;Holdalls;Hold-alls;Holdalls for sports 

clothing;Holders in the nature of cases for keys;Holders in the nature of wallets for 

keys;Imitation fur;Imitation hide;Imitation hides;Imitation leather;Imitation leather 

bags;Imitation leather hat boxes;Imitation leather sold in bulk;Imitations of 

leather;Inserts for luggage in the form of compression cubes;Japanese oiled-paper 

umbrellas (janome-gasa);Japanese paper umbrellas (karakasa);Japanese paper 

umbrellas [karakasa];Japanese utility pouches (shingen-bukuro);Key bags;Key 

cases;Key cases [leather goods];Key cases made of leather;Key cases of imitation 

leather;Key cases of leather;Key pouches;Key wallets;Keycases;Key-cases;Key-

cases of leather and skins;Kit bags;Knap sacks;Knapsacks;Knitted bags;Knitted bags, 

not of precious metals;Knitting bags;Kori wicker trunks;Labels for luggage;Labels of 

leather;Laces (Leather -);Ladies handbags;Ladies' handbags;Leashes for 

animals;Leashes (Leather -);Leather;Leather and imitation leather;Leather and 

imitations of leather;Leather bags;Leather bags and wallets;Leather boxes;Leather 

briefcases;Leather cases;Leather cases for keys;Leather cloth;Leather coin 

purses;Leather cord;Leather cords;Leather credit card cases;Leather credit card 

holder;Leather credit card wallets;Leather handbags;Leather (Imitation -);Leather key 

cases;Leather laces;Leather leads;Leather leashes;Leather luggage straps;Leather 

luggage tags;Leather or leather-board boxes;Leather pouches;Leather 

purses;Leather shopping bags;Leather shoulder belts;Leather shoulder 

straps;Leather straps;Leather suitcases;Leather 

wallets;Leatherboard;Leathercloth;Leggings for animals;Lockable luggage 

straps;Luggage;Luggage bags;Luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers;Luggage 

covers;Luggage label holders;Luggage labels;Luggage straps;Luggage tags;Luggage 

tags [leatherware];Luggage trunks;Makeup bags;Make-up bags;Make-up bags sold 

empty;Make-up boxes;Make-up cases;Make-up cases sold empty;Mesh bags for 

shopping;Mesh shopping bags;Messenger bags;Metal luggage tags;Metal parts of 

umbrellas;Minaudieres;Moleskin [imitation leather];Moleskin [imitation of 

leather];Multi-purpose purses;Nappy bags;Nappy wallets;Net bags for 

shopping;Nightwear cases [overnight cases];Notecases;Outdoor umbrellas;Overnight 

bags;Overnight cases;Overnight suitcases;Parasols;Parasols [sun umbrellas];Patio 

umbrellas;Pet clothing;Pet hair bows;Pet leads;Pets (Clothing for -);Plastic luggage 
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tags;Pochettes;Pocket wallets;Pocketbooks;Pocketbooks [handbags];Portfolio cases 

[briefcases];Portmanteaus;Portmanteaux;Pouch baby carriers;Pouches;Pouches for 

holding make-up, keys and other personal items;Pouches of leather;Pouches, of 

leather, for packaging;Pouchettes;Protective suit carriers;Purses;Purses 

[leatherware];Purses made of precious metal;Purses, not made of precious 

metal;Purses not made of precious metal;Purses, not made of precious metal 

[handbags];Purses [not of precious metal];Purses, not of precious metal;Purses, not 

of precious metal [handbags];Purses of precious metal;Raincoats for pet 

dogs;Rainproof parasols;Randsels;Randsels [Japanese school satchels];Rattan 

canes;Reins for guiding children;Reins [harness];Reticules;Reusable shopping 

bags;Ribs (Umbrella or parasol -);Roll bags;Roller bags;Roller suitcases;Rubber 

luggage tags;Ruck sacks;Rucksacks;Rucksacks on castors;Satchels;Satchels 

(School -);School backpacks;School bags;School book bags;School 

knapsacks;School satchels;Schoolbags;Schoolchildren's backpacks;Shaving bags 

sold empty;Shoe bags;Shoe bags for travel;Shopping bags;Shopping bags made of 

skin;Shopping bags with wheels attached;Shoulder bags;Shoulder belts;Shoulder 

belts [straps] of leather;Shoulder straps;Sling bags;Sling bags for carrying 

babies;Sling bags for carrying infants;Slings for babies;Slings for carrying 

babies;Slings for carrying infants;Slouch handbags;Small backpacks;Small bags for 

men;Small clutch purses;Small purses;Small rucksacks;Small suitcases;Souvenir 

bags;Specialty holsters adapted for carrying folding walking sticks;Sport bags;Sports 

bags;Sports [Bags for -];Sticks incorporating seats;String bags for shopping;Suit 

bags;Suit carriers;Suitcases;Suitcases with wheels;Sun umbrellas;Sun umbrellas 

[hand-held];Sunshade parasols;Tags for luggage;Tanned leather;Telescopic 

umbrellas;Textile shopping bags;Thread (Leather -);Tie cases;Tie cases for 

travel;Toilet bags;Toiletry bags;Toiletry bags sold empty;Toiletry cases sold 

empty;Tool bags, empty;Tool bags [empty] for motor cycles;Tool bags of leather, 

empty;Tool bags sold empty;Tool pouches, sold empty;Tool pouches sold empty;Tote 

bags;Towelling bags;Travel baggage;Travel bags;Travel bags made of plastic 

materials;Travel cases;Travel garment covers;Travel luggage;Traveling 

bags;Traveling sets;Traveling sets [leatherware];Traveling trunks;Travelling 

bags;Travelling bags [leatherware];Travelling bags made of imitation 

leather;Travelling bags made of leather;Travelling cases;Travelling cases of 

leather;Travelling sets;Travelling sets [leatherware];Travelling trunks;Trolley 
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duffels;Trunks and suitcases;Trunks and traveling bags;Trunks and travelling 

bags;Trunks being luggage;Trunks [luggage];Two-wheeled shopping bags;Umbrella 

bags;Umbrella covers;Umbrella frames;Umbrella handles;Umbrellas;Umbrellas and 

parasols;Umbrellas for children;Unfitted vanity cases;Valises;Vanity cases, not 

fitted;Vanity cases sold empty;Waist bags;Waist packs;Waist pouches;Walking 

staffs;Walking stick handles;Walking stick seats;Walking sticks;Wallets;Wallets for 

attachment to belts;Wallets including card holders;Wallets incorporating card 

holders;Wallets, not of precious metal;Wallets [not of precious metal];Wallets of 

precious metal;Wallets (Pocket -);Wallets with card compartments;Wash bags for 

carrying toiletries;Wash bags (not fitted);Waterproof bags;Weekend bags;Wheeled 

bags;Wheeled luggage;Wheeled shopping bags;Wheeled suitcases;Work bags;Wrist 

mounted carryall bags;Wrist mounted purses;Wrist-mounted wallets.  

 

Class 20:  3D wall art made of wood;Accent pillows;Action figures (Decorative -) of 

plaster;Action figures (Decorative -) of plastic;Action figures (Decorative -) of 

wax;Action figures (Decorative -) of wood;Adhesive wall decorations of wax;Adhesive 

wall decorations of wood;Amber;Amber statues;Amber (Yellow -);Amberoid 

statues;Animal carriers in the form of boxes;Animal housing and beds;Antique 

furniture;Antique reproduction furniture;Antique style furniture;Antlers;Antlers (Stag -

);Arbours [furniture];Arm chairs;Arm rests for 

furniture;Armchairs;Armoires;Armrests;Art (Works of -) of wood, wax, plaster or 

plastic;Artificial honeycombs;Artificial horns;Assembled display units [furniture];Audio 

racks [furniture] for use with audio equipment;Babies' baskets;Bag hangers, not of 

metal;Bamboo curtains;Bamboo furniture;Bamboo pillows;Barstools;Baskets, not of 

metal;Bath pillows;Bathroom mirrors;Bathroom stools;Bathroom vanities;Bathroom 

vanities [furniture];Beach beds;Beach beds incorporating wind shields;Bead 

curtains;Bead curtains for decoration;Bean bag beds;Bean bag chairs;Bean bag 

cushions;Bean bag pillows;Bean bags;Bedding, except linen;Bedding for cots [other 

than bed linen];Bedding for nursery cots [other than bed linen];Beds, bedding, 

mattresses, pillows and cushions;Beds for animals;Beds for household pets;Beds for 

pets;Bedside tables;Bins, not of metal;Bird houses;Birdhouses;Book holders;Book 

holders [furniture];Book rests;Book rests [furniture];Book stands;Bottle racks;Bottle 

stoppers, not of glass, metal or rubber;Boxes for stacking purposes [wood];Boxes 

made of wood;Boxes of wood;Boxes of wood or plastic;Boxes (packaging -) in 
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collapsible form [wood];Cabinets for storage purposes;Cabinets (Index -) 

[furniture];Carved picture frames;Carvings of plaster;Cat beds;Ceramic 

knobs;Ceramic pulls for cabinets;Ceramic pulls for cabinets, drawers and 

furniture;Ceramic pulls for drawers;Ceramic pulls for furniture;Chairs;Chaise 

longue;Chaise longues;Chaise lounges;Chaise-longues;Chaises longues;Changing 

mats;Changing tables for babies;Chests;Chests for toys;Chests, not of metal;Chests 

of drawers;Chimes (Wind -) [decoration];Clothes covers;Clothes hangers;Clothes 

hangers and clothes hooks;Clothes hangers, clothes stands [furniture] and clothes 

hooks;Clothes hangers [coathangers], not of metal;Clothes hooks;Clothes hooks, not 

of metal;Clothes rails;Clothes stands;Coat hangers;Coat hooks, not of metal;Coat 

pegs [stands] non-metallic;Coat pegs [wall mounted hooks] non-metallic;Coat 

racks;Coat racks [furniture];Coat stands;Coathooks;Coathooks, not of 

metal;Coatstands;Cocktail units [furniture];Coffee tables;Console tables;Consoles 

[furniture];Cork memo boards;Curtains (Bamboo -);Curtains (Bead -) for 

decoration;Cushions;Cushions (Pet -);Decorative mirrors;Decorative 

mobiles;Decorative plaques made of plaster;Decorative plaques made of plastics 

material;Decorative plaques made of wax;Decorative plastic boxes;Decorative wood 

boxes;Dog baskets;Dog beds;Dog houses [kennels];Dog kennels;Door stops, not of 

metal or rubber;Door stops of plastic;Door stops of wood;Doorknobs, not of 

metal;Doorplates, not of metal;Drawer handles (Non-metallic -);Drawer knobs (Non-

metallic -);Drawer pulls, not of metal;Drawer pulls of earthenware;Drawer pulls of 

glass;Drawer pulls of plastic;Drawer pulls of porcelain;Drawer pulls of wood;Easy 

chairs;Easy-chairs;Figurines made of gypsum cement;Figurines made of gypsum 

derivatives;Figurines made of plaster;Figurines made of plastics;Figurines made of 

wood;Figurines made of wood resin;Figurines of wood;Figurines of wood, wax, plaster 

or plastic;Figurines [statuettes] of wood, wax, plaster or plastic;Frameless picture 

holders;Frames;Frames for photographs;Frames for pictures;Frames (Picture -

);Frames (Picture -) of metal;Frames (Picture -) of non-metallic materials;Freestanding 

towel racks;Furniture and furnishings;Glass doorknobs;Glass knobs;Hand 

mirrors;Hand mirrors [toilet mirrors];Hand-held flat fans;Hand-held folding fans;Hand-

held mirrors;Hand-held mirrors [toilet mirrors];Hangers (Clothes -);Hangers [Coat -

];Hangers for clothes;Hat hooks, not of metal;Hat hooks of non-metallic materials;Hat 

racks [furniture];Hat racks [hooks] not of metal;Hat stands;Hooks for towels (Non-

metallic -);House numbers, not of metal, non-luminous;Household furniture;Key 
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holders [furniture];Knobs, not of metal;Knockers (Door -) of non-metallic 

materials;Leather picture frames;Letter racks [furniture];Life-size forms of the human 

body to display clothes;Living room furniture;Lounge chairs;Love seats;Low armless 

fireside chairs;Magazine racks;Magnetic printed vinyl signs;Make-up mirrors for 

purses;Make-up mirrors for the home;Make-up mirrors for travel 

use;Mannequins;Miniature figurines [plastic];Mirrors;Mirrors enhanced by electric 

lights;Mirrors [furniture];Mirrors [looking glasses];Mirrors (silvered glass);Models 

[ornaments] made of plaster;Models [ornaments] made of plastic;Models [ornaments] 

made of synthetic resin;Models [ornaments] made of wax;Models [ornaments] made 

of wood;Non-metallic clothes hangers;Non-metallic house numbers;Ornamental 

figurines made of plaster;Ornamental figurines made of wax;Ornamental figurines 

made of wood;Ornamental models made of plaster;Ornamental models made of 

wax;Ornamental models made of wood;Ornamental sculptures made of 

plaster;Ornamental sculptures made of wax;Ornamental sculptures made of 

wood;Ornamental statues made of wood;Ornaments [statues] made of 

wax;Ottomans;Parasol stands;Pegs, not of metal (Tent -);Pet cushions;Pet 

furniture;Pet houses;Photo frames;Photograph frames;Photograph frames of 

metal;Photograph frames of wood;Photographic mounting boards;Picture 

frames;Picture frames [not of precious metal];Picture frames of precious metal;Picture 

holders [frames];Picture rods;Picture rods [frames];Pillows;Porcelain 

doorknobs;Porcelain knobs;Porcelain pulls;Porcelain window handles;Portable beds 

for pets;Printed mirrors;Printed vinyl signs;Scented coathangers;Scented 

pillows;Screens of reed;Sculptures made from plaster;Sculptures made from 

plastic;Sculptures made from wax;Sculptures made from wood;Sculptures made of 

plastic;Seat cushions;Seat pads;Shaving mirrors;Soft furnishings [cushions];Statues, 

figurines, works of art and ornaments and decorations, made of materials such as 

wood, wax, plaster or plastic, included in the class;Statues made of plaster;Statues of 

plaster;Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic;Statuettes made of amber;Throw 

pillows;Thumbturns [fasteners], not of metal;Tie back hooks made of plastics 

[curtain];Tie back hooks made of wood [curtain];Tie back hooks of brass 

[curtain];Towel hooks (Non-metallic -);Towel stands [furniture];Trays, not of 

metal;Trays, not of metal [other than for domestic purposes];Umbrella stands;Wall 

decorations of wax;Wall decorations of wood;Wall hooks of non-metallic 

materials;Wall mirrors;Wax figures;Wax figurines;Wax statues;Wicker baskets;Wind 
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chimes [decoration];Wine racks;Wine racks [furniture];Wood knobs;Wood 

statues;Works of art made of amber;Works of art made of amberoid;Works of art made 

of plaster;Works of art made of wax;Works of art made of wood;Works of art of 

bamboo;Works of art of nutshell;Works of art of plastic;Works of art of wood, wax, 

plaster or plastic.  

 

Class 21:  Aluminium bakeware;Aluminium cookware;Aluminium moulds [kitchen 

utensils];Aluminum water bottles;Aluminum water bottles, empty;Aromatic oil 

diffusers, other than reed diffusers;Aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers, 

electric and non-electric;Art objects of glass;Atomisers for household use;Baking cups 

of paper;Beer mats not of paper or textile;Body scrubbing puffs;Body sponges;Bottle 

coolers;Bottle openers;Bottle openers, electric and non-electric;Bottle openers [hand-

operated];Bottle pourers;Bottle stands;Bottles;Bowls for floral decorations;Bowls for 

plants;Bowls (Glass -);Bowls made of precious metal;Bowls of precious metal;Boxes 

for sweets;Boxes of ceramics;Boxes of china;Boxes of earthenware;Boxes of 

glass;Boxes of porcelain;Boxes (Soap -);Bud vases;Burners (Perfume -);Candelabra 

[candlesticks];Candelabras;Candle drip rings;Candle extinguishers;Candle 

extinguishers, not of precious metal;Candle extinguishers of precious metal;Candle 

holders;Candle holders not of precious metal;Candle holders of precious metal;Candle 

holders of wrought iron;Candle jars [holders];Candle rings;Candle rings, not of 

precious metal;Candle rings of precious metal;Candle snuffers;Candle snuffers, not of 

precious metal;Candle sticks;Candle warmers, electric and non-

electric;Candlesticks;Candlesticks of glass;Candlesticks of precious 

metal;Candlesticks with wind protection;Cases (Comb -);Champagne 

buckets;Champagne flutes;Cheese boards;Cheese covers;Cheese domes;Cheese 

graters;Cheese-dish covers;Clothes pegs [clothes pins];Clothes-pegs;Coasters, not of 

paper and other than table linen;Coasters, not of paper or textile;Coasters other than 

of paper or of table linen;Coasters (tableware);Cocktail glasses;Cocktail picks;Cocktail 

shakers;Cocktail sticks;Containers for cosmetics;Containers for flowers;Containers for 

pot pourri;Cooling buckets for wine;Corkscrews;Cosmetic and toilet utensils;Cosmetic 

powder compacts;Decorative china;Decorative chinaware;Dishes for soap;Enamel 

boxes;Enamelled boxes;Enamelled glass;Enamelled jars;Epergnes;Epergnes, not of 

precious metal;Epergnes of precious metal;Epergnes of precious metals;Essential oil 

burners;Exfoliating brushes;Exfoliating mitts;Exfoliating pads;Exfoliating 
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slippers;Facial buffing pads;Floor vases;Flower bowls;Flower bowls of precious 

metal;Flower pot holders;Flower pots;Flower vases;Flower vases of precious 

metal;Flowerpots;Foam toe separates for use in pedicures;Foam toe separators for 

use in pedicures;Foot exfoliating pads;Fragrant oil burners;Fruit bowls;Fruit bowls of 

glass;Glass bottles;Glass bowls;Glass candlesticks;Glass containers;Glass 

decanters;Glass floor vases;Glass flowerpots;Glass holders;Glass holders for 

candles;Glass jars;Glass stoppers;Glass stoppers for bottles;Glass storage jars;Glass 

vases;Glass vials [receptacles];Glassware;Glassware for household purposes;Hand 

soap dispensers;Hand soap holders;Hand soap racks;Holders for cosmetics;Holders 

for flowers;Holders for flowers and plants [flower arranging];Holders for 

plants;Hurricane lamps (non-electrical);Incense burners;Incense burners 

[domestic];Incense pots;Incense stick holders;Jars;Jugs;Jugs, not of precious 

metal;Jugs of precious metal;Loofahs;Loofahs for household purposes;Menu card 

holders;Nail brushes;Napkin holders;Napkin holders, not of precious metal;Napkin 

holders of precious metal;Napkin rings;Napkin rings, not of precious metal;Napkin 

rings not of precious metals;Napkin rings of precious metal;Natural sea sponges;Non-

electric candelabra;Non-electric candelabras of precious metal;Oil burners 

(aromatherapy);Perfume atomisers;Perfume atomizers [empty];Perfume 

bottles;Perfume burners;Perfume burners [other than electric];Perfume 

sprayers;Perfume sprayers [sold empty];Perfume sprays, sold empty;Perfume 

vaporizers;Pet drinking bowls;Pet feeding and drinking bowls;Pet feeding bowls;Pet 

feeding dishes;Pet treat jars;Pill boxes for personal use;Pill boxes [not for medical 

purposes];Pillar candle plates;Place mats, not of paper or textile;Place mats of 

plastic;Plant baskets;Plant holders;Plant pots;Planters of clay;Planters of 

earthenware;Planters of glass;Planters of plastic;Planters of porcelain;Planters of 

pottery;Plaques of china;Plaques of earthenware;Plaques of glass;Plaques of 

porcelain;Plaques of pottery;Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents;Pot pourri 

jars;Pots (Flower -);Pots for flowers;Pots for plants;Reusable stainless steel water 

bottles;Saucers for flower pots;Saucers made of precious metals;Scent sprays 

[atomizers];Shaving bowls;Shaving brush holders;Shaving brush stands;Shaving 

brushes;Shaving brushes of badger hair;Shaving dishes;Shaving pots;Skin cleansing 

brushes;Soap boxes;Soap containers;Soap dishes;Soap dispensers;Soap dispensing 

dish brushes;Soap holders;Soap racks;Stirrers;Stirrers (Drink -);Stoppers (Glass -

);Table napkin holders;Tablecloth holders;Tablecloth weights;Tablemats, not of paper 
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or textile;Tablemats of plastic;Tealight burners;Tealight holders;Tissue box 

covers;Towel racks;Towel rails;Vanity cases (Fitted -);Vaporizers for perfume 

[empty];Vaporizers for perfume sold empty;Vases;Vases not of precious metal;Vases 

of precious metal;Vinyl place mats;Wall soap dishes.  

 

Class 24:  Bath linen;Bath linen, except clothing;Bath mitts;Bath sheets;Bath sheets 

(towels);Bath towels;Bath wrap towels;Bathroom towels;Beach towels;Bean bag 

covers;Bed blankets;Bed blankets made of cotton;Bed blankets made of man-made 

fibres;Bed canopies;Bed clothes;Bed clothes and blankets;Bed coverings;Bed 

covers;Bed covers of paper;Bed linen;Bed linen and blankets;Bed linen and table 

linen;Bed linen made of non-woven textile material;Bed quilts;Bed sheets;Bed 

skirts;Bed spreads;Bed throws;Bed valances;Bed warmer covers;Bedroom textile 

fabrics;Bedsheets;Bedspreads;Blanket throws;Blankets (Bed -);Blankets for 

household pets;Blankets for outdoor use;Bunting;Bunting flags;Bunting of textile or 

plastic;Canopies (bed linen);Canopies [covers for beds];Canopy covers;Chair 

covers;Children's blankets;Children's towels;Cloth banners;Cloth bunting;Cloth 

coasters;Cloth flags;Cloth handkerchiefs;Cloth napkins;Cloths for removing make-

up;Coasters of textile;Coasters [table linen];Cotton blankets;Cotton 

cloths;Coverlets;Coverlets [bedspreads];Covers for cushions;Covers for 

duvets;Covers for eiderdown and duvets;Covers for mattresses;Covers for 

pillows;Covers [loose] for furniture;Curtain holders of textile material;Curtain holders 

of textile materials;Curtain holders or tiebacks of textile;Curtain tie-backs of 

textile;Curtains;Curtains made of textile fabrics;Curtains of textile;Curtains of textile 

material;Curtains of textile or plastic;Curtains of textiles or plastic;Cushion covering 

materials;Cushion covers;Cushions (Covers for -);Dinner mats of textiles;Dish towels 

for drying;Door curtains;Down quilts;Drink coasters of table linen;Duvet 

covers;Duvets;Duvets filled with goose down;Duvets filled with goose 

feathers;Eiderdown covers;Eiderdowns;Eiderdowns [down coverlets];Eiderdowns 

[quilts];Fabric place mats;Fabric table runners;Face cloths;Face cloths of textile;Face 

cloths of towelling;Face flannels in the form of gloves;Face flannels of textile;Face 

towels;Face towels [made of textile materials];Face towels of textile;Face towels of 

textiles;Fitted bed sheets;Flags, not of paper;Flags of textile;Flannel;Flat bed 

sheets;Gift wrap of fabric;Glass cloths [towels];Glass-cloth [towels];Hand towels;Hand 

towels of textile;Handkerchiefs of textile;Handkerchiefs of textiles;Hand-towels made 
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of textile fabrics;Household cloths for drying dishes;Household cloths for drying 

glasses;Household linen;Household linen, including face towels;Household 

linens;Household textile articles;Household textile articles made from non-woven 

materials;Household textile goods;Household textile piece goods;Household 

textiles;Individual place mats made of textile;Indoor and outdoor curtains;Kitchen 

towels of cloth;Kitchen towels of textile;Kitchen towels [textile];Lap blankets;Lap 

rugs;Lap-robes;Large bath towels;Linen;Linen (Bed -);Linen cloth;Linen [fabric];Linen 

for the bed;Linen (Household -);Linens;Mats of linen;Mitts for washing the body;Mitts 

made of non-woven fabric for washing the body;Mitts (Washing -);Pillow cases;Pillow 

covers;Pillow slips;Pillowcases;Pillowcases [pillow slips];Pillowcovers;Place mats, not 

of paper;Place mats of textile;Place mats of textile material;Quilt bedding mats;Quilt 

covers;Quilted blankets [bedding];Quilts;Quilts filled with down;Quilts filled with 

feathers;Quilts filled with half down;Quilts filled with stuffing materials;Quilts filled with 

synthetic stuffing materials;Quilts made of terry cloth;Quilts of textile;Quilts of 

towel;Runners (Table -);Runners [textile] for table tops;Serviettes of textile;Shams 

(Pillow -);Silk bed blankets;Silk blankets;Silk filled quilts;Sofa blankets;Soft 

furnishings;Table cloth of textile;Table cloths;Table cloths made of textile;Table cloths 

not of paper;Table cloths, not of paper;Table cloths of textile;Table coverings [not of 

paper];Table linen;Table linen, not of paper;Table linen of textile;Table mats made of 

textile materials;Table mats, not of paper;Table mats (not of paper);Table napkins of 

textile;Table place setting mats of textile;Table runners;Table runners not of 

paper;Table runners, not of paper;Table runners of plastic;Table runners of 

textile;Tablecloths, not of paper;Tablecloths of textile;Tablecloths of 

textiles;Tablemats, not of paper;Tablemats of textile;Tea cloths;Tea towels;Textile 

coasters;Textile covers for duvets;Textile exercise towels;Textile face towels;Textile 

flags used for place settings;Textile napkins;Textile napkins [table linen];Textile place 

mats;Textile serviettes;Textile sheets;Textile tablecloths;Textiles;Throws;Throws 

(furniture coverings);Towel sheet;Towelling coverlets;Towels;Towels made of textile 

materials;Towels of textile;Towels [of textile];Towels of textile sold in pack form;Towels 

of textiles;Towels [textile];Towels [textile] for kitchen use;Towels [textile] for the 

beach;Towels [textile] for use in connection with babies;Travellers' rugs;Travelling 

blankets;Travelling rugs;Travelling rugs [lap robes];Wall hangings of textile;Woolen 

blankets;Woollen blankets.  
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Class 25: Ankle socks;Anklets [socks];Aprons;Aprons [clothing];Arm warmers 

[clothing];Articles of clothing;Articles of clothing made of leather;Articles of outer 

clothing;Ascots;Ascots (ties);Babies' clothing;Babies' pants [clothing];Babies' 

undergarments;Baby bibs [not of paper];Baby bodysuits;Baby boots;Baby 

bottoms;Baby clothes;Baby doll pyjamas;Baby layettes for clothing;Baby pants;Baby 

sandals;Baby tops;Balaclavas;Bath robes;Bath sandals;Bath slippers;Bathing suit 

cover-ups;Bathrobes;Beach clothes;Beach clothing;Beach hats;Beach robes;Beach 

shoes;Beach wraps;Beachwear;Beanie hats;Beanies;Bed jackets;Bed socks;Belts 

[clothing];Belts for clothing;Belts made from imitation leather;Belts made of 

leather;Belts made out of cloth;Belts (Money -) [clothing];Belts of 

textile;Berets;Bermuda shorts;Blazers;Blouses;Blouson jackets;Blousons;Blue 

jeans;Boas;Boas [clothing];Boas [necklets];Boaters;Bobble hats;Bodices 

[lingerie];Bodies [clothing];Bodies [underclothing];Body linen [garments];Body 

stockings;Body suits;Body warmers;Bodysuits;Boleros;Bolo ties;Bolo ties with 

precious metal tips;Bomber jackets;Bonnets;Bonnets [headwear];Boot cuffs;Bootees 

(woollen baby shoes);Booties;Bow ties;Bowties;Boxer briefs;Boxer shorts;Braces for 

clothing;Braces [suspenders];Bralettes;Bras;Brassieres;Breeches;Breeches for 

wear;Briefs;Briefs [underwear];Bucket caps;Bucket hats;Button down 

shirts;Caftans;Camiknickers;Camisoles;Capelets;Capes;Capes (clothing);Capri 

pants;Caps;Caps being headwear;Caps [headwear];Caps (Shower -

);Cardigans;Cashmere clothing;Cashmere scarves;Casual clothing;Casual 

footwear;Casual jackets;Casual shirts;Casual trousers;Casual 

wear;Casualwear;Chemise tops;Chemises;Chemisettes;Children's 

clothing;Childrens' clothing;Children's footwear;Children's headwear;Children's 

outerclothing;Children's wear;Chino pants;Cloche hats;Cloth 

bibs;Clothes;Clothing;Clothing for babies;Clothing for children;Clothing for 

infants;Clothing for men, women and children;Clothing made of leather;Clothing of 

imitations of leather;Clothing of leather;Coats;Coats for men;Coats for women;Coats 

made of cotton;Coats of denim;Coats (Top -);Collared shirts;Corduroy pants;Corduroy 

shirts;Corduroy trousers;Corselets;Corsets;Corsets [clothing, foundation 

garments];Corsets [foundation clothing];Corsets [underclothing];Cotton coats;Cover-

ups;Cowls [clothing];Cravates;Cravats;Crew neck sweaters;Cuffs;Culotte 

skirts;Culottes;Denim coats;Denim jackets;Denim jeans;Denim pants;Denims 

[clothing];Dresses;Dresses for infants and toddlers;Dressing gowns;Driving 
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gloves;Dungarees;Ear muffs;Ear muffs [clothing];Ear warmers being 

clothes;Earmuffs;Evening suits;Evening wear;Fabric belts;Fabric belts [clothing];Fake 

fur hats;Fascinator hats;Fashion hats;Fedoras;Fezzes;Fingerless gloves;Fingerless 

gloves as clothing;Gilets;Gloves;Gloves as clothing;Gloves [clothing];Gloves for 

apparel;G-strings;Halter tops;Hats;Hats (Paper -) [clothing];Head bands;Head 

scarves;Head wear;Headbands;Headbands [clothing];Headbands for 

clothing;Headdresses [veils];Headgear;Headgear for 

wear;Headscarfs;Headscarves;Headshawls;Headsquares;Headwear;Hooded 

bathrobes;Hooded pullovers;Hooded sweat shirts;Hooded sweatshirts;Hooded 

tops;Hoodies;Infant wear;Infants' clothing;Infants' 

trousers;Infantwear;Jackets;Jackets [clothing];Jeans;Jerseys;Jerseys [clothing];Jump 

Suits;Jumper dresses;Jumper suits;Jumpers;Jumpers [pullovers];Jumpers 

[sweaters];Kimonos;Knit tops;Knitted clothing;Knitted gloves;Knitted 

tops;Knitwear;Knitwear [clothing];Ladies' clothing;Ladies' dresses;Ladies' 

outerclothing;Ladies wear;Leather belts [clothing];Leather clothing;Leather (Clothing 

of imitations of -);Leather coats;Leather garments;Linen clothing;Long jackets;Long 

sleeve pullovers;Long sleeved vests;Long-sleeved shirts;Lounge 

pants;Loungewear;Lounging robes;Masks (Sleep -);Men's and women's jackets, 

coats, trousers, vests;Men's dress socks;Men's socks;Men's 

underwear;Menswear;Mittens;Mitts [clothing];Mufflers;Mufflers as neck 

scarves;Mufflers [clothing];Mufflers [neck scarves];Muffs;Muffs [clothing];Neck 

scarves;Neck scarves [mufflers];Neck tube scarves;Neck tubes;Neck 

warmers;Neckbands;Neckerchiefs;Neckerchieves;Neckties;Neckwear;Negligees;Nig

ht gowns;Night 

shirts;Nightdresses;Nightgowns;Nighties;Nightshirts;Nightwear;Pajamas;Panties;Pan

ts;Pants (Am.);Pea coats;Pocket kerchiefs;Pocket squares;Polo neck jumpers;Printed 

t-shirts;Pullovers;Pyjamas;Robes (Bath -);Roll necks [clothing];Sash bands for kimono 

(obi);Scarfs;Scarves;Shawls;Shawls and headscarves;Shawls and stoles;Shirts;Short 

trousers;Shorts;Shorts [clothing];Short-sleeve shirts;Short-sleeved shirts;Short-

sleeved T-shirts;Shoulder scarves;Shoulder wraps [clothing];Shower 

caps;Shrugs;Silk clothing;Silk scarves;Silk ties;Skirt suits;Skirts;Sleep masks;Sleep 

pants;Sleep shirts;Sleeping garments;Sleepsuits;Sleepwear;Sleeved 

jackets;Sleeveless jackets;Sleeveless jerseys;Sleeveless pullovers;Small hats;Snap 

crotch shirts for infants and toddlers;Snoods [scarves];Socks;Socks and 
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stockings;Socks for infants and toddlers;Socks for men;Stoles;Strapless bras;Sun 

hats;Sweaters;Tank tops;Teddies [underclothing];Tee-shirts;Thongs;Ties;Ties 

[clothing];Top hats;Tops;Tops [clothing];Trouser socks;Trousers for children;T-

shirts;Tube tops;Tunics;Turtleneck pullovers;Turtleneck shirts;Turtleneck 

sweaters;Turtleneck tops;Turtlenecks;Under garments;Under 

shirts;Underclothes;Underclothing;Vest tops;V-neck sweaters;Waistcoats;Winter 

gloves;Women's clothing;Womens' underclothing;Womens' undergarments;Women's 

underwear;Woollen socks;Woollen tights;Woolly hats;Wrap belts for kimonos 

(datemaki);Wraps [clothing];Wrist bands;Wrist warmers;Wristbands;Wristbands 

[clothing].  

 

Class 26: Artificial Christmas garlands;Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating 

lights;Artificial Christmas wreaths;Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating 

lights;Artificial corsages;Artificial flower arrangements;Artificial flower wreaths;Artificial 

flowers;Artificial flowers of paper;Artificial flowers of plastics;Artificial flowers of 

textile;Artificial foliage;Artificial fruit;Artificial fruit, flowers and vegetables;Artificial 

garlands;Artificial garlands and wreaths;Artificial plants;Artificial plants, other than 

Christmas trees;Artificial topiaries;Artificial trees [other than Christmas trees];Artificial 

trees, other than Christmas trees;Artificial wreaths;Decorative ribbons;Flowers 

(Artificial -);Garlands (Artificial -);Haberdashery ribbons;Hat bands;Hat ornaments;Hat 

ornaments, not of precious metal;Hat pins for securing hats;Hat pins, other than 

jewellery;Hatbands;Hatpins, other than jewelry;Indoor artificial foliage;Outdoor 

artificial foliage;Paper bows [haberdashery];Paper ribbons [haberdashery];Pre-lit 

artificial Christmas garlands;Pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths;Ribbons;Ribbons and 

bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping;Ribbons for gift wrapping;Ribbons for 

wrapping;Ribbons [haberdashery];Ribbons of textile for packaging and for 

wrapping;Ribbons of textile for wrapping;Ribbons of textile materials;Ribbons of 

transparent plastic for decorative purposes;Silk flowers;Silk ribbons;Textile bows for 

gift wrapping;Textile bows for wrapping;Textile ribbons for gift wrapping;Velvet 

ribbons;Wreaths of artificial flowers.  

 

Class 34: Cases (Cigar -);Cases (Cigarette -);Cigar boxes;Cigar boxes of precious 

metal;Cigar cases;Cigar cases, not of precious metal;Containers for cigars;Lighters 

for smokers;Lighters for smokers [cigarette lighters] [not for automobiles];Lighters not 
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of precious metal [not for automobiles];Lighters of precious metal;Match boxes;Match 

boxes not of precious metal;Match boxes of precious metal;Match holders;Match 

holders not of precious metal;Match holders of precious 

metal;Matchboxes;Matches;Paraffin matches;Safety matches;Snuff box holders;Snuff 

boxes;Snuff boxes made of precious metal;Snuff boxes, not of precious metal;Snuff 

boxes of precious metal;Snuffboxes;Snuffboxes not made of precious 

metals;Snuffboxes, not of precious metal;Sulfur matches;White phosphorus 

matches;Yellow phosphorus matches.  

 

Class 35:  Administration of the business affairs of franchises; Administration of the 

business affairs of retail stores;Administration relating to marketing;Administration 

relating to sales methods;Advertising for others;Advertising, marketing and promotion 

services;Advertising services relating to the provision of business;Advertising services 

relating to the sale of goods;Arranging advertising and promotional contracts for 

others;Arranging advertising contracts for others;Arranging the buying of goods for 

others;Business promotion services;Marketing the goods and services of 

others;Online retail services relating to clothing;Online retail services relating to 

cosmetics;Online retail services relating to handbags; Online retail services relating to 

jewelry; Online retail services relating to luggage;Online retail services relating to 

toys;Online retail store services in relation to clothing;Online retail store services 

relating to clothing;Online retail store services relating to cosmetic and beauty 

products;Ordering services [for others];Ordering services for third parties;Outsourcing 

services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others;Product 

merchandising for others;Promoting the artwork of others by means of providing online 

portfolios via a website;Promoting the designs of others by means of providing online 

portfolios via a website;Promoting the goods and services of others;Promoting the 

goods and services of others by distributing coupons;Promoting the goods and 

services of others by means of a loyalty rewards card scheme;Promoting the goods 

and services of others by means of a preferred customer program;Promoting the 

goods and services of others over the Internet;Promoting the goods and services of 

others through advertisements on Internet websites;Promoting the goods and services 

of others through discount card programs;Promoting the goods and services of others 

through infomercials;Promoting the goods and services of others through the 

distribution of discount cards;Promoting the goods and services of others via a global 
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computer network;Promoting the goods and services of others via computer and 

communication networks;Promoting the sale of fashion goods through promotional 

articles in magazines;Promoting the sale of goods and services of others through 

promotional events;Promoting the sale of goods and services of others through the 

distribution of printed material and promotional contests;Promoting the sale of the 

services [on behalf of others] by arranging advertisements;Promotion, advertising and 

marketing of on-line websites;Promotion [advertising] of business;Promotion of goods 

and services for others;Promotion services;Promotional advertising 

services;Promotional and advertising services;Promotional marketing;Promotional 

marketing services using audiovisual media;Promotional services;Providing a 

searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online 

vendors;Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and 

services of other on-line vendors on the internet;Providing consumer information 

relating to goods and services;Providing consumer product information;Providing 

consumer product information relating to cosmetics;Providing consumer product 

information relating to food or drink products;Provision of space on websites for 

advertising goods and services;Provision of space on web-sites for advertising goods 

and services;Publication of printed matter for advertising purposes in electronic 

form;Publication of publicity material;Publication of publicity materials;Publication of 

publicity materials on-line;Publicity;Publicity and promotional services;Publicity and 

sales promotion;Publicity and sales promotion services;Retail of third-party pre-paid 

cards for the purchase of clothing;Retail purposes (Presentation of goods on 

communication media, for -);Retail services connected with stationery;Retail services 

connected with the sale of clothing and clothing accessories;Retail services connected 

with the sale of furniture;Retail services connected with the sale of subscription boxes 

containing beers;Retail services connected with the sale of subscription boxes 

containing chocolates;Retail services connected with the sale of subscription boxes 

containing cosmetics;Retail services connected with the sale of subscription boxes 

containing food;Retail services for works of art provided by art galleries;Retail services 

in relation to alcoholic beverages (except beer);Retail services in relation to animal 

grooming preparations;Retail services in relation to art materials;Retail services in 

relation to articles for use with tobacco;Retail services in relation to audio-visual 

equipment;Retail services in relation to bags;Retail services in relation to baked 

goods;Retail services in relation to bakery products;Retail services in relation to 
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beauty implements for animals;Retail services in relation to beauty implements for 

humans;Retail services in relation to bedding for animals;Retail services in relation to 

beer;Retail services in relation to bicycle accessories;Retail services in relation to 

bicycles;Retail services in relation to building materials;Retail services in relation to 

car accessories;Retail services in relation to chocolate;Retail services in relation to 

clothing;Retail services in relation to clothing accessories;Retail services in relation to 

cocoa;Retail services in relation to coffee;Retail services in relation to 

confectionery;Retail services in relation to cups and drinking glasses;Retail services 

in relation to cups and glasses;Retail services in relation to cutlery;Retail services in 

relation to dairy products;Retail services in relation to desserts;Retail services in 

relation to dietary supplements;Retail services in relation to dietetic 

preparations;Retail services in relation to disposable paper products;Retail services in 

relation to fashion accessories;Retail services in relation to festive decorations;Retail 

services in relation to floor coverings;Retail services in relation to fragrancing 

preparations;Retail services in relation to furnishings;Retail services in relation to 

furniture;Retail services in relation to games;Retail services in relation to gardening 

articles;Retail services in relation to gardening products;Retail services in relation to 

hair products;Retail services in relation to headgear; Retail services in relation to 

jewellery; Retail services in relation to lighting;Retail services in relation to 

luggage;Retail services in relation to non-alcoholic beverages;Retail services in 

relation to pet products;Retail services in relation to preparations for making alcoholic 

beverages;Retail services in relation to preparations for making beverages;Retail 

services in relation to printed matter;Retail services in relation to stationery 

supplies;Retail services in relation to tableware;Retail services in relation to teas; 

Retail services in relation to time instruments; Retail services in relation to 

toiletries;Retail services in relation to umbrellas;Retail services in relation to wall 

coverings;Retail services in relation to works of art;Retail services relating to alcoholic 

beverages;Retail services relating to candy;Retail services relating to clothing;Retail 

services relating to fake furs;Retail services relating to flowers;Retail services relating 

to food;Retail services relating to food preparation implements;Retail services relating 

to fragrancing preparations;Retail services relating to fruit;Retail services relating to 

furniture;Retail services relating to home textiles; Retail services relating to jewelry; 

Retail services via catalogues related to alcoholic beverages (except beer);Retail 

services via catalogues related to beer;Retail services via catalogues related to 
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foodstuffs;Retail services via catalogues related to non-alcoholic drinks;Retail services 

via global computer networks related to alcoholic beverages (except beer);Retail 

services via global computer networks related to beer;Retail services via global 

computer networks related to foodstuffs;Retail services via global computer networks 

related to non-alcoholic beverages;Sales promotion;Sales promotion for others;Sales 

promotion for others by means of privileged user cards;Sales promotion for others 

provided through the distribution and the administration of privileged user cards;Sales 

promotion for third parties;Sales promotion services;Sales promotion services for third 

parties;Sales promotion through customer loyalty programs;Sales promotion using 

audiovisual media;Sales promotions at point of purchase or sale, for others;Targeted 

marketing;Trade promotional services. 

 

 

Full list of goods and services under contested application 3593812: 
 

Class 3:  Cosmetics;Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations;Milks [cosmetics];Creams 

(Cosmetic -);Cosmetic soaps;Cosmetic soap;Nail cosmetics;Functional 

cosmetics;Moisturisers [cosmetics];Skincare cosmetics;Cosmetic 

preparations;Cosmetics preparations;Cosmetic creams;Multifunctional 

cosmetics;Cosmetic kits;Kits (Cosmetic -);Cosmetic moisturisers;Cosmetic oils;Hair 

cosmetics;Lip cosmetics;Organic cosmetics;Skin balms [cosmetic];Cosmetic bath 

salts;Cleansing creams [cosmetic];Non-medicated cosmetics;Bath powder 

[cosmetics];Cosmetic massage creams;Cosmetic hand creams;Facial washes 

[cosmetic];Cosmetic facial lotions;Facial masks [cosmetic];Cosmetic facial 

packs;Body scrubs [cosmetic];Facial gels [cosmetics];Cosmetic body mud;Cosmetic 

face powders;Skin care cosmetics;Skin creams [cosmetic];Facial creams 

[cosmetics];Facial lotions [cosmetic];Cosmetic facial masks;Cosmetic nail 

preparations;Lip stains [cosmetics];Body creams [cosmetics];Facial cleansers 

[cosmetic];Skin masks [cosmetics];Night creams [cosmetics];Moisturising gels 

[cosmetic];Skin fresheners [cosmetics];Cosmetic nourishing creams;Face wash 

[cosmetic];Facial scrubs [cosmetic];Face packs [cosmetic];Smoothing emulsions 

[cosmetics];Cosmetic mud masks;Facial moisturisers [cosmetic];Facial toners 

[cosmetic];Lip coatings [cosmetic];Skin cleansers [cosmetic];Skin toners 
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[cosmetic];Cosmetic skin fresheners;Body care cosmetics;Facial creams 

[cosmetic];Facial packs [cosmetic];Beauty care cosmetics;Cosmetic hair 

lotions;Cosmetic body scrubs;Fluid creams [cosmetics];Abrasive emery paper for use 

on fingernails;Abrasive paper for use on the fingernails;Abrasive preparations for use 

on the body;Aftershave;Aftershaves;Aftershave milk;Aftershave balm;Aftershave 

preparations;Aftershave balms;Aftershave lotions;Aftershave creams;Aftershave 

emulsions;Aftershave gels;Aftershave moisturising cream;After-shave;After-shave 

gel;After-shave emulsions;After-shave lotions;After-shave creams;After-shave 

preparations;After-shave balms;After shave lotions;Air fragrance preparations;Air 

fragrancing preparations;Air fragrance reed diffusers;Almond soaps;Almond 

soap;Aloe soap;Aloe soaps;Aromatherapy oil;Aromatherapy oils;Aromatherapy 

preparations;Aromatherapy pillows comprising potpourri in fabric containers;Aromatic 

essential oils;Aromatic oils;Aromatic oils for the bath;Aromatic plant 

extracts;Aromatics;Aromatic potpourris;Aromatics for fragrances;Aromatics [essential 

oils];Aromatics for perfumes;Aromatics for household purposes;Artificial pumice 

stone;Babies' creams [non-medicated];Baby bath mousse;Baby bubble bath;Baby 

body milks;Baby bottom balm;Baby shampoo;Baby wipes;Baby lotions;Baby 

powder;Baby oil;Baby powders;Baby oils;Baby lotion;Baby hair conditioner;Baby 

shampoo mousse;Baby care products (Non-medicated -);Balms (Non-medicated -

);Balms other than for medical purposes;Balms, other than for medical purposes;Bar 

soap;Bars of soap;Bath and shower foam;Bath foams;Bath foam;Bath and shower 

gel;Bath and shower gels;Bath and shower preparations;Bath and shower oils [non-

medicated];Bath foams (Non-medicated -);Bath and shower gels, not for medical 

purposes;Bath soap;Bath pearls;Bath beads;Bath bombs;Bath concentrates (Non-

medicated -);Bath cream;Bath creams;Bath creams (Non-medicated -);Bath 

crystals;Bath crystals (Non-medicated -);Bath crystals, not for medical use;Bath 

flakes;Bath gel;Bath gels;Bath gels (Non-medicated -);Bath herbs;Bath lotion;Bath 

lotions (Non-medicated -);Bath milk;Bath oils;Bath oil;Bath oils (Non-medicated -);Bath 

oils for cosmetic purposes;Bath oil, not for medical use;Bath pearls (Non-medicated -

);Bath powder;Bath powders (Non-medicated -);Bath preparations;Bath preparations, 

not medicated;Bath preparations (Non-medicated -);Bath preparations, not for medical 

purposes;Bath salts;Bath salts, not for medical purposes;Bath soaps;Bath soak for 

cosmetic use;Bathing lotions;Baths (Cosmetic preparations for -);Bay rums;Bay rums 

for cosmetic use;Beard balm;Beard care preparations;Beauty balm creams;Beauty 
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lotions;Beauty masks;Beauty milks;Beauty gels;Beauty creams;Beauty milk;Beauty 

care preparations;Beauty masks for hands;Beauty creams for body care;Beauty 

preparations for the hair;Beauty serums;Beauty soap;Beauty tonics for application to 

the face;Beauty tonics for application to the body;Bergamot oil;Blended essential 

oils;Body and facial butters;Body and facial oils;Body and facial creams 

[cosmetics];Body and facial gels [cosmetics];Body butter;Body butters;Body 

scrub;Body oils;Body wash;Body gels;Body soufflé;Body polish;Body 

moisturisers;Body powder;Body lotions;Body lotion;Body oil;Body scrubs;Body 

washes;Body shampoos;Body cream;Body creams;Body emulsions;Body 

sprays;Body masks;Body milks;Body milk;Body spray;Body soap;Body mist;Body 

fragrances;Body cleaning and beauty care preparations;Body cleansing foams;Body 

cream for cosmetic use;Body cream soap;Body deodorants [perfumery];Body 

emulsions for cosmetic use;Body gels [cosmetics];Body glitters;Body mask 

cream;Body mask lotion;Body mask powder;Body massage oils;Body oil [for cosmetic 

use];Body oils [for cosmetic use];Body paint (cosmetic);Body paint for cosmetic 

purposes;Body powder (Non-medicated -);Body sprays [non-medicated];Body talcum 

powder;Bubble bath;Bubble baths;Bubble bath preparations;Bubble bath [for cosmetic 

use];Bubble bath preparations [for cosmetic use];Buffing compounds;Cedarwood 

(Essential oils of -);Cakes of soap;Cakes of soap for body washing;Carpet freshening 

preparations;Cedarwood perfumery;Citron [Essential oils of -];Citronella oil for 

cosmetic use;Clay skin masks;Cleansing lotions;Cleansing gels;Cleansing 

milk;Cleansing foam;Cleansing masks;Cleansing milk for cosmetic 

purposes;Cleansing milks for skin care;Cleansing mousse;Cleansing oil;Cleansing 

products for the eyes;Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes;Coconut oil for cosmetic 

purposes;Cold cream;Cold creams;Cold creams for cosmetic use;Cold cream, other 

than for medical use;Colognes;Cologne;Cologne water;Cologne impregnated 

disposable wipes;Conditioning balsam;Conditioning creams;Conditioning 

preparations for the hair;Cosmetic creams for skin care;Cosmetic creams for the 

skin;Cosmetic masks;Cosmetic nail care preparations;Cosmetic preparations for 

baths;Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower;Cosmetic preparations for body 

care;Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp;Cosmetic products for the 

shower;Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare;Cosmetic products in 

the form of aerosols for skin care;Cream soaps;Creams (Soap -) for use in 

washing;Cushions filled with perfumed substances;Cushions filled with fragrant 
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substances;Cushions impregnated with fragrant substances;Cushions impregnated 

with perfumed substances;Cuticle oils;Cuticle oil;Cuticle softeners;Deodorant 

soap;Deodorant for personal use;Deodorants for body care;Deodorants for human 

beings;Deodorants for personal use;Deodorants for personal use 

[perfumery];Deodorants for the feet;Dhoop;Eau de Cologne;Eau de cologne;Eau de 

colognes;Eau-de-cologne;Eau de cologne [cologne water];Eaux de Cologne;Eau de 

parfum;Eau-de-toilette;Eau de toilette;Eaux de cologne;Eaux de toilette;Emulsified 

essential oils;Essences for skin care;Essential oils;Essential oils and aromatic 

extracts;Essential oils as fragrances for laundry use;Essential oils as perfume for 

laundry purposes;Essential oils for aromatherapy use;Essential oils for 

aromatherapy;Essential oils for cosmetic purposes;Essential oils for household 

purposes;Essential oils for household use;Essential oils for soothing the 

nerves;Essential oils for use in air fresheners;Essential oils for personal use;Essential 

oils of lemon;Essential oils of citron;Essential oils of sandalwood;Essential oils of 

cedarwood;Eucalyptus oil for cosmetic use;Exfoliants for the care of the skin;Exfoliants 

for the cleansing of the skin;Exfoliants;Exfoliant creams;Exfoliating body 

scrub;Exfoliating creams;Exfoliating scrubs for the face;Exfoliating scrubs for the 

body;Exfoliating scrubs for the feet;Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic 

purposes;Exfoliating scrubs for the hands;Extracts of flowers [perfumes];Extracts of 

perfumes;Face and body creams;Face and body lotions;Face and body masks;Face 

creams;Face cream (Non-medicated -);Face creams for cosmetic use;Face 

scrub;Face masks;Face wash;Face packs;Face gels;Face scrubs (Non-medicated -

);Facial scrubs;Facial butters;Facial cleansing grains;Facial cleansing milk;Facial 

cream;Facial creams;Facial cream [for cosmetic use];Facial emulsions;Facial 

lotions;Facial lotion;Facial masks;Facial massage oils;Facial moisturizers;Facial 

oil;Facial oils;Facial packs;Facial soaps;Facial washes;Facial wash;Facial serum for 

cosmetic use;Foam bath;Foaming bath gels;Foam bath preparations;Foaming bath 

liquids;Foams for the bath;Foams for use in the shower;Foot balms (Non-medicated -

);Foot care preparations (Non-medicated -);Foot deodorant spray;Foot masks for skin 

care;Foot scrubs;Foot smoothing stones;Fragrance emitting wicks for room 

fragrance;Fragrances;Fragrance sachets;Room fragrances;Potpourris 

[fragrances];Fragrance preparations;Fragrances for automobiles;Fragrance refills for 

non-electric room fragrance dispensers;Fragrance sachets for eye pillows;Fragrances 

for personal use;Fragrant sachets;Fumigating incenses (Kunko);Fumigation 
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preparations [perfumes];Gel eye masks;Geraniol for fragrancing;Granulated 

soaps;Hair and body wash;Hair balms;Hair balm;Hair balsam;Hair care creams;Hair 

care creams [for cosmetic use];Hair care lotions;Hair care lotions [for cosmetic 

use];Hair care masks;Hair care preparations;Hair care serum;Hair care serums;Hair 

care preparations, not for medical purposes;Hair conditioners;Hair conditioner;Hair 

conditioner bars;Hair creams;Hair cream;Hair decolorants;Hair decolorant 

preparations;Hair masks;Hair oils;Hair oil;Hair serums;Hair shampoos;Hair 

shampoo;Hand and body butter;Hand cleaner;Hand cleaners [hand cleaning 

preparations];Hand cleaning preparations;Hand cleansers;Hand cream;Hand 

creams;Hand gels;Hand lotions;Hand lotion (Non-medicated -);Hand masks for skin 

care;Hand milks;Hand oils (Non-medicated -);Hand scrubs;Hand soap;Hand 

powders;Hand soaps;Hand washes;Handmade soap;Helichrysum [essential 

oils];Helichrysum (essential oils);Household fragrances;Incense;Incense 

sachets;Incense sticks;Incense spray;Incense cones;Ionone [perfumery];Jasmine 

oil;Joss sticks;Lavender oil;Lavender oil for cosmetic use;Lemon [Essential oils of -

];Linen (Sachets for perfuming -);Lip balm;Lip balms;Lip balms [non-medicated];Lip 

balm [non-medicated];Lip care preparations;Lip coatings (Non-medicated -);Lip 

cream;Lip conditioners;Liquid bath soaps;Liquid bath soap;Liquid perfumes;Liquid 

soaps;Liquid soap;Liquid soaps for hands and face;Liquid soap used in foot 

bath;Liquid soap used in foot baths;Soap;Soaps;Toilet soap;Skin soap;Scented 

soaps;Loofah soaps;Perfumed soap;Lotions for beards;Lotions for cosmetic 

purposes;Lotions for face and body care;Lotions for the skin;Masks (Beauty -

);Massage candles for cosmetic purposes;Massage creams, not medicated;Massage 

gels other than for medical purposes;Massage gels, other than for medical 

purposes;Massage oils;Massage oil;Massage oils, not medicated;Massage oils and 

lotions;Massage waxes;Milk (Cleansing -) for toilet purposes;Milk for cosmetic 

purposes;Milky lotions for skin care;Mint essence [essential oil];Mint for 

perfumery;Perfumery;Moisture body lotion;Moisturiser;Moisturisers;Moisturising 

creams;Moisturising body lotion [cosmetic];Moisturising creams, lotions and 

gels;Moisturising skin lotions [cosmetic];Moisturising skin creams 

[cosmetic];Moisturising preparations;Moisturizers;Moisturizing milk;Moisturizing 

creams;Moisturizing body lotions;Moisturizing preparations for the skin;Musk 

[perfumery];Perfumeries;Nail cream;Natural oils for perfumes;Natural perfumery;Night 

cream;Night creams;Non-medicated soaps;Non-medicated antiperspirants;Non-
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medicated toilet soaps;Non-medicated balm for hair;Non-medicated bath oils;Non-

medicated bath preparations;Non-medicated bath salts;Non-medicated beauty 

preparations;Non-medicated body care preparations;Non-medicated body 

soaks;Non-medicated bubble bath preparations;Non-medicated cleansing 

creams;Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations;Non-medicated 

creams;Non-medicated face care preparations;Non-medicated foot cream;Non-

medicated foot lotions;Non-medicated foot soaks;Non-medicated hair lotions;Non-

medicated hair shampoos;Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic 

purposes;Non-medicated lip balms;Non-medicated lip care preparations;Non-

medicated lotions;Non-medicated massage preparations;Non-medicated 

moisturisers;Non-medicated shampoos;Non-medicated oils;Non-medicated shower 

oils;Shower cream;Shower soap;Shower foams;Soaps and gels;Non-medicated skin 

balms;Non-medicated skin clarifying lotions;Non-medicated skin lotions;Non-

medicated skin creams;Non-medicated skin serums;Non-medicated skin care 

preparations;Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin;Toilet soaps;Non-

medicated toiletries;Non-medicated toiletry preparations;Toiletries;Oil baths for hair 

care;Oils for hair conditioning;Oils for perfumes and scents;Scented oils;Scented 

bathing salts;Oils for the skin;Oils for toilet purposes;Oils for toiletry 

purposes;Ointments for cosmetic use;Paper soaps for personal uses;Soaps for 

personal use;Peppermint oil [perfumery];Perfumery, essential oils;Perfumed body 

lotions [toilet preparations];Perfumed lotions [toilet 

preparations];Perfumes;Perfume;Perfume oils;Perfumed water;Perfumed 

powder;Perfumed creams;Perfume water;Perfumed soaps;Perfumed 

sachets;Perfuming sachets;Solid perfumes;Perfumed tissues;Perfumed 

powders;Room perfume sprays;Perfumed oils for skin care;Perfumed 

potpourris;Potpourri;Potpourris;Perfumed powders [for cosmetic use];Perfumed 

powder [for cosmetic use];Perfumed toilet waters;Sachets for perfuming 

linen;Perfumes in solid form;Perfumery products;Perfumery and fragrances;Perfumes 

for cardboard;Perfumes for ceramics;Room perfumes in spray form;Perfuming 

preparations for the atmosphere;Pine oil;Piperonal fragrancing compounds;Pot-

pourri;Pot pourri;Potpourri sachets for incorporating in aromatherapy 

pillows;Preparations for the bath;Preparations for the bath and shower;Preparations 

for use in the bath or shower;Preparations for the care of the body;Preparations for 

the conditioning of the body;Preparations for the shower;Preparations for use after 
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shaving;Preparations for use before shaving;Pumice stone;Pumice stones for 

personal use;Pumice stones for use on the body;Quillaia bark for washing;Reed 

diffusers;Room fragrancing preparations;Room fragrancing products;Scented room 

sprays;Room scenting sprays;Rose oil;Rose oil for cosmetic purposes;Rosemary oil 

for cosmetic use;Scents;Scented sachets;Scented water;Scented wood;Scented toilet 

waters;Scented body creams;Scented wax melts;Scented body spray;Scented body 

lotions;Scented body lotions and creams;Scented linen sprays;Scented fabric 

refresher spray;Scented fabric refresher sprays;Scented ceramic stones;Scented 

linen water;Scented pine cones;Scented oils used to produce aromas when 

heated;Waterless soap;Soap products;Shampoos;Shampoo;Shampoo-

conditioners;Shampoo bars;Shampoos for babies;Shampoos for personal 

use;Shampoos for human hair;Shaving balm;Shaving balms;Shave balm;Shaving 

lotion;Shaving gels;Shaving foam;Shaving soap;Shaving cream;Shaving 

creams;Shaving preparations;Shaving lotions;Shaving gel;Shaving foams;Shaving 

sets, comprised of shaving cream and aftershave;Shaving soaps;Shower and bath 

foam;Shower and bath preparations;Shower and bath gel;Shower creams;Shower 

gel;Shower gels;Shower preparations;Shower oils;Shower salts not for medical 

purposes;Skin balms (Non-medicated -);Skin care (Cosmetic preparations for -);Skin 

care creams [cosmetic];Skin care creams, other than for medical use;Skin care lotions 

[cosmetic];Skin care mousse;Skin care oils [cosmetic];Skin care oils [non-

medicated];Skin cleaning and freshening sprays;Skin cleansers;Skin cleansers [non-

medicated];Skin care preparations;Skin cleansing cream;Skin cleansing cream [non-

medicated];Skin cleansing foams;Skin cleansing lotion;Skin conditioners;Skin 

conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes;Skin creams [for cosmetic use];Skin cream 

[for cosmetic use];Skin cream;Skin creams;Skin creams [non-medicated];Skin 

emollients;Skin emollients [non-medicated];Skin, eye and nail care preparations;Skin 

fresheners;Skin lotion;Skin lotions;Skin masks;Skin moisturisers;Skin moisturiser;Skin 

moisturizer;Skin moisturizers;Skin moisturizer masks;Skin moisturizers used as 

cosmetics;Skin toners;Skin toner;Skin tonics [non-medicated];Soap (Antiperspirant -

);Soap (Cakes of -);Cakes of toilet soap;Soap (Deodorant -);Soap for foot 

perspiration;Soap pads;Soap sheets;Soap solutions;Soaps in gel form;Soaps for body 

care;Soaps for household use;Soaps for toilet purposes;Soaps in liquid form;Soapy 

gels;Synthetic perfumery;Synthetic vanillin [perfumery];Tea-tree oil;Terpenes 
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[essential oils];Toilet water;Toilet waters;Toiletry preparations;Topical skin sprays for 

cosmetic purposes;Vanilla perfumery.  

Class 4: Candles;Perfumed candles;Floating candles;Candle torches;Church 

candles;Tealight candles;Scented candles;Fragranced candles;Candles (Perfumed -

);Table candles;Fruit candles;Nightlights [candles];Votive candles;Candles and wicks 

for candles for lighting;Aromatherapy fragrance candles;Tea light candles;Christmas 

tree candles;Christmas lights [candles];Special occasion candles;Musk scented 

candles;Candles in tins;Candles (Christmas tree -);Candles for lighting;Candles 

containing insect repellent;Candles for night lights;Candles for absorbing 

smoke;Grave candles, non-electric;Candles for use as nightlights;Wicks for candles 

for lighting;Candles and wicks for lighting;Christmas tree ornaments for illumination 

[candles];Christmas tree decorations for illumination [candles];Bougies in the nature 

of wax candles;Tallow candles;Candle assemblies;Candle wax;Wicks for 

candles;Tapers;Tapers for lighting;Tea lights;Tealights;Wicks for lighting;Butane for 

lighting;Wax lights.  

 

Class 14: Jewellery;Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic 

jewellery;Ornaments [jewellery];Enamelled jewellery;Wristlets [jewellery];Bracelets 

[jewellery];Pearls [jewellery];Shoe jewellery;Imitation jewellery;Fashion 

jewellery;Costume jewellery;Facial jewellery;Jade [jewellery];Necklaces 

[jewellery];Precious jewellery;Cloisonné jewellery;Paste jewellery;Artificial 

jewellery;Charms [jewellery];Pendants [jewellery];Jewellery items;Jewellery 

chains;Chains [jewellery];Body jewellery;Pewter jewellery;Lockets 

[jewellery];Jewellery findings;Crosses [jewellery];Rings [jewellery];Jewellery (Paste -

);Amulets [jewellery];Brooches [jewellery];Jewellery brooches;Jewellery 

cases;Jewellery caskets;Jewellery articles;Jewellery stones;Personal 

jewellery;Cloisonne jewellery;Gold jewellery;Hat jewellery;Ivory jewellery;Fake 

jewellery;Trinkets [jewellery];Jewellery charms;Pins [jewellery];Jewellery 

boxes;Jewellery products;Jewellery chain;Jewellery rolls;Lapel pins 

[jewellery];Jewellery incorporating pearls;Agate as jewellery;Amulets being 

jewellery;Articles of jewellery;Decorative brooches [jewellery];Jewellery incorporating 

diamonds;Jewellery cases [fitted];Wooden jewellery boxes;Rings being 

jewellery;Charms for jewellery;Items of jewellery;Plastic costume jewellery;Crucifixes 

as jewellery;Jewellery hat pins;Jewellery foot chains;Decorative pins 
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[jewellery];Imitation jewellery ornaments;Jewellery boxes [fitted];Ring bands 

[jewellery];Clasps for jewellery;Jewellery cases [caskets];Body costume 

jewellery;Synthetic stones [jewellery];Gold thread [jewellery];Jewellery containing 

gold;Sterling silver jewellery;Pins being jewellery;Silver thread [jewellery];Ornaments 

[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Jewellery of precious metals;Clips of silver 

[jewellery];Lockets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Articles of imitation jewellery;Amberoid 

pendants being jewellery;Jewellery fashioned from bronze;Cloisonné jewellery 

[jewelry (Am.)];Jewellery made from gold;Ivory [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Jewellery 

incorporating precious stones;Brooches [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Amber pendants 

being jewellery;Gold plated brooches [jewellery];Jewellery of yellow amber;Bracelets 

[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Amulets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Trinkets [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)];Chains [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Jewellery for personal wear;Jewellery made 

from silver;Jewellery in precious metals;Necklaces [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Jewellery 

made of bronze;Jewellery for personal adornment;Jewellery made of 

plastics;Medallions [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Jewellery made of crystal;Pearls 

[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Jewellery made of glass;Rings [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)];Charms [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Pins [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)];Presentation 

boxes for jewellery;Jewellery fashioned of precious metals;Wire of precious metal 

[jewellery];Paste jewellery [costume jewelry (Am.)];Jewellery boxes of precious 

metals;Jewellery in non-precious metals;Jewellery made of precious metals;Threads 

of precious metal [jewellery];Collets being parts of jewellery;Jewellery fashioned of 

cultured pearls;Jewellery caskets of precious metal;Jewellery boxes of precious 

metal;3D wall art made of precious metal;Adhesive wall decorations of precious 

metal;Agates;Agate [unwrought];Alarm clocks;Clocks;Alarm watches;Alloys of 

precious metals;Alloys of precious metal;Amulets;Amulets [jewelry];Anchors [clock- 

and watchmaking];Anchors [clock and watch making];Ankle bracelets;Bracelets;Gold 

bracelets;Silver bracelets;Bracelet charms;Articles of jewellery with precious 

stones;Articles of jewellery with ornamental stones;Articles of jewellery made of 

precious metals;Articles of jewellery made from rope chain;Articles of jewellery made 

of precious metal alloys;Decorative articles [trinkets or jewellery] for personal 

use;Articles of jewellery coated with precious metals;Jewellery being articles of 

precious stones;Artificial gem stones;Natural gem stones;Gems;Artificial stones 

[precious or semi-precious];Precious and semi-precious stones;Automatic 

watches;Watches;Badges of precious metal;Lapel badges of precious metal;Metal 
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badges for wear [precious metal];Bands for watches;Wrist watch bands;Metal watch 

bands;Bangle bracelets;Bangles;Friendship bracelets;Bead bracelets;Beads for 

making jewelry;Beads for making jewellery;Bib necklaces;Necklaces;Necklaces 

[jewelry];Gold necklaces;Silver necklaces;Costume jewelry;Body-piercing rings;Body-

piercing studs;Pierced earrings;Friendship rings;Platinum rings;Boxes for 

cufflinks;Cufflinks;Jewellery boxes and watch boxes;Watch boxes;Jewelry 

boxes;Boxes for tie-pins;Tie pins;Pins (Tie -);Tie-pins of precious metal;Tie 

bars;Charms;Jewelry charms;Charms [jewelry];Watch bracelets;Charity 

bracelets;Bracelets [charity];Bracelets [jewelry];Silver-plated bracelets;Bracelets for 

watches;Gold plated bracelets;Bracelets and watches combined;Bracelets of precious 

metal;Jewellery rope chain for bracelets;Jewellery chain of precious metal for 

bracelets;Flexible wire bands for wear as a bracelet;Bracelets made of embroidered 

textile [jewelry];Bracelets made of embroidered textile [jewellery];Bracelets made of 

rubber or silicone with pattern or message;Bridal headpieces in the nature of 

tiaras;Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry;Ear ornaments in the nature of 

jewellery;Dress ornaments in the nature of jewellery;Brooches being jewelry;Brooches 

[jewelry];Jewelry brooches;Pins being jewelry;Scarf clips being jewelry;Buckles for 

watchstraps;Busts of precious metal;Busts of precious metals;Figurines of precious or 

semi precious stones;Earrings of precious metal;Boxes of precious metal;Cabinets for 

clocks;Jewels;Precious jewels;Cameos [jewelry];Jewel pendants;Jewel cases;Cases 

adapted to contain watches;Cases for watches;Cases adapted for holding 

watches;Cases adapted to contain horological articles;Cases adapted to contain items 

of jewellery;Jewelry cases;Cases [fitted] for clocks;Clock cases;Jewel cases 

[fitted];Cases [fitted] for horological articles;Cases [fitted] for jewels;Cases [fitted] for 

watches;Cases for chronometric instruments;Cases for clock- and 

watchmaking;Cases for clock and watch-making;Cases for horological 

instruments;Cases for jewels;Cases for watches [presentation];Cases for watches and 

clocks;Cases of precious metals for watches;Cases of precious metals for 

clocks;Cases of precious metals for horological articles;Cases of precious metals for 

jewels;Ceramic discs for use as tokens of value;Chain mesh of precious metals 

[jewellery];Chain mesh of semi-precious metals;Chains of precious metals;Jewellery 

rope chain for necklaces;Chaplets;Necklace charms;Charms for jewelry;Charms for 

key rings;Charms for key chains;Key charms of precious metals;Charms [jewellery] of 

common metals;Key charms [trinkets or fobs];Key charms coated with precious 
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metals;Chokers;Choker necklaces;Chronographs as watches;Chronographs for use 

as timepieces;Chronometers;Travel clocks;Miniature clocks;Wall clocks;Desk 

clocks;Mantle clocks;Clothing ornaments of precious metals;Personal ornaments of 

precious metal;Jewelry boxes of precious metal;Commemorative boxes of precious 

metal;Decorative boxes made of precious metal;Jewelry boxes, not of precious 

metal;Paste jewellery [costume jewelry [Am.]];Paste jewelry [costume jewelry];Cubic 

zirconia;Tie clips;Tie clips of precious metal;Cuff links and tie clips;Cut 

diamonds;Diamonds;Diamond jewelry;Diamond [unwrought];Cultured 

pearls;Pearl;Pearls;Imitation pearls;Man-made pearls;Gemstones, pearls and 

precious metals, and imitations thereof;Rings [trinket];Wall decorations of precious 

metal;Earrings;Ear clips;Clip earrings;Ear studs;Engagement rings;Key rings;Gold 

rings;Wedding rings;Finger rings;Rings [jewelry];Signet rings;Silver rings;Eternity 

rings;Gold plated rings;Decorative key rings;Gold-plated rings;Silver-plated 

rings;Retractable key rings;Key rings of leather;Ring holders of precious 

metal;Gold;Gold chains;Gold plated chains;Hat jewelry;Key chains;Metal key 

chains;Key chains [trinkets or fobs];Key rings and key chains, and charms therefor;Key 

chains of precious metal;Key chains for use as jewellery;Key chains for use as 

jewelry;Lapel pins;Lapel pins [jewelry];Lockets;Lockets [jewelry];Necklaces of 

precious metal;Pendants;Rings of precious metal;Key rings of precious 

metal;Tiaras;Wedding bands.  

 

Class 16:  Printed packaging materials of paper;Prints;Printed matter;Photographic 

prints;Printing paper;Printing papers;Printed stationery;Art prints;Printed 

invitations;Photo prints;Printed vouchers;Printed cards;Prints [engravings];Engravings 

[prints];Printed coupons;Printed books;Printed photographs;Printed patterns;Printed 

calendars;Graphic prints;Pictorial prints;Canvas prints;Printed art 

reproductions;Paper bows, other than haberdashery or hair decorations;Paper 

ribbons, other than haberdashery or hair decorations;Address books;Books;Gift 

books;Wedding books;Birthday books;Autograph books;Book ends;Writing 

books;Albums;Photographic albums;Photo albums;Autograph albums;Photo albums 

and collectors' albums;Photograph albums;Scrapbook albums;Fine art prints;Graphic 

art prints;Appointment books;Magnetic boards for scheduling activities and 

appointments;Baby memory books;Drawing books;Wrapping paper;Book 

wrappings;Gift wraps;Gift wrap;Paper bows;Bows (Paper -);Decorative paper bows for 
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wrapping;Paper gift wrap bows;Calendered paper;Gift bags;Gift tags;Gift boxes;Gift 

paper;Gift certificates;Gift packaging;Gift vouchers;Gift cards;Paper gift boxes;Paper 

gift tags;Gift wrap cards;Gift wrap paper;Paper gift wrap;Gift-wrapping paper;Plastic 

gift wrap;Christmas gift wrap;Paper gift bags;Cardboard gift boxes;Gift wrapping 

foil;Gift wrapping paper;Metallic gift wrap;Paper wine gift bags;Paper gift wrapping 

ribbons;Metallic gift wrapping paper;Gift boxes made of cardboard;Paper bows for gift 

wrap;Cards;Post cards;Greeting cards;Holiday cards;Birthday cards;Blank 

cards;Occasion cards;Christmas cards;Place cards;Greetings cards;Invitation 

cards;Note cards;Thank you cards;Paper clips;Paper-clips;Clips for paper 

[stationery];Monthly planners;Weekly planners;Day planners;Year planners;Daily 

planners;Desk top planners;Decorative paper centerpieces;Decorative wrapping 

paper;Paper party decorations;Paper cake decorations;Table decorations of 

paper;Decorative paper garlands for parties;Paper;Disposable napkins;Paper 

napkins;Napkins of paper;Diaries;Desk diaries;Leather covered diaries;Perfumed 

drawer liners;Scented paper drawer liners;Drawer liners made of scented 

paper;Drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not;Drawing board pins;Drawing 

pins;Drawing boards;Metal drawing pins;Envelopes;Envelopes [stationery];Envelopes 

for stationery use;Facial tissue;Facial tissues of paper;Tissues;Fine paper;Fountain 

pens;Fountain pen ink cartridges;Pens;Globes;Glue for stationery or household 

purposes;Glue for stationery or household use;Guest books;Note paper;Note 

papers;Note pads;Note books;Passport holders;Passport cases;Letter openers;Paper 

weights;Plastic bags for pet waste disposal;Rulers;Staplers [office requisites];Writing 

sets;Writing stationery;Stationery;Writing pads;Scented stationery;Hat boxes of 

cardboard;Hat boxes of paper;Pencil boxes.  

 

Class 18:  Briefcases [leather goods];Key cases [leather goods];Leather or leather-

board boxes;Leather bags;Leather briefcases;Leather cloth;Leather 

suitcases;Leather handbags;Leads (Leather -);Straps (Leather -);Leather 

wallets;Boxes of leather or leather board;Leather cords;Leather laces;Leather 

purses;Leather boxes;Leather leashes;Leather leads;Leather cases;Leather 

pouches;Leather shopping bags;Leather for furniture;Studs of leather;Belts (Leather 

shoulder -);Moleskin [imitation leather];Pouches of leather;Leather shoulder 

straps;Leather luggage tags;Leather key cases;Labels of leather;Leather luggage 

straps;Leather coin purses;Leather shoulder belts;Airline travel bags;Travelling 
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bags;Travel bags;Bags;Shopping bags;Weekend bags;Canvas bags;Hand 

bags;Sports bags;Makeup bags;Toilet bags;Flight bags;Changing bags;Athletics 

bags;Umbrella bags;Duffle bags;Toiletry bags;Shoulder bags;Gym bags;Luggage 

bags;Clutch bags;Make-up bags;Wheeled shopping bags;Baggage;Travel 

baggage;Baggage tags;Animal covers;Animal harnesses;Harness for 

animals;Clothes for animals;Animal leads;Leads for animals;Dog leads;Pet 

leads;Animal leashes;Leashes for animals;Dog leashes;Brief cases;Carrying 

cases;Canvas shopping bags;Carrying bags;Clutch handbags;Clutch purses;Clutches 

[purses];Small clutch purses;Clutch purses [handbags];Credit-card holders;Credit 

card holders;Credit card holders made of leather;Document holders [carrying 

cases];Document cases of leather;Dog apparel;Dog coats;Dog collars;Dog 

clothing;Evening bags;Evening purses;Evening handbags;Faux fur;Fake fur;Folding 

walking sticks;Hat boxes for travel;Hat boxes of leather;Leather and imitation 

leather;Luggage;Luggage labels;Luggage tags;Make-up boxes;Casual 

bags;Purses;Cosmetic purses;Handbags, purses and wallets;Purses of precious 

metal;Suitcases;Wheeled suitcases;Traveling sets;Travelling sets;Travelling sets 

[leatherware];Traveling bags;Vanity cases sold empty;Attache cases;Beauty 

cases;Wallets.  

 

Class 20: Furniture;Integrated furniture;Metal furniture;Arbours [furniture];Shop 

furniture;Antique furniture;Slatted furniture;Furniture frames;Furniture chests;Storage 

furniture;Cushions [furniture];Trestles [furniture];Fireguards [furniture];Seating 

furniture;Washstands [furniture];Lawn furniture;Furniture racks;Bentwood 

furniture;Credenzas [furniture];Tables [furniture];Units [furniture];Screens 

[furniture];Recliners [furniture];Dressers [furniture];Cane furniture;Office 

furniture;Furniture (Office -);Stackable furniture;Consoles [furniture];Children's 

furniture;Patio furniture;Outdoor furniture;Racks [furniture];Counters 

[furniture];Domestic furniture;Upholstered furniture;Stuffed furniture;Benches 

[furniture];Leather furniture;Bedroom furniture;Composable furniture;Indoor 

furniture;Pouffes [furniture];Furniture cabinets;Cabinets [furniture];Buffets 

[furniture];Nursery furniture;Transformable furniture;Seats [furniture];Garden 

furniture;Racking [furniture];Trolleys [furniture];Bamboo furniture;Lounge 

furniture;Household furniture;Padded furniture;Furniture doors;Bank furniture;Fitted 

furniture;Pedestals [furniture];Bathroom furniture;Glass furniture;Furniture 
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units;Furniture screens;Mirrors [furniture];Kitchen furniture;Wooden 

furniture;Inflatable furniture;Furniture (Inflatable -);Furniture partitions;Display 

furniture;Showcases [furniture];Desks [furniture];Furniture shelves;Shelves 

[furniture];Pet furniture;Movable screens [furniture];Telephone stands [furniture];Wall 

shelves furniture;Toy boxes [furniture];Mobile stools [furniture];Key racks 

[furniture];Furniture for bathrooms;Desk racks [furniture];Metal screens 

[furniture];Soundproof cabinets [furniture];Fitted bedroom furniture;Wooden shelving 

[furniture];Prefabricated shelves [furniture];Storage cupboards [furniture];Furniture for 

storage;Furniture incorporating beds;Hat racks [furniture];High stools [furniture];Feet 

for furniture;Fire screens [furniture];Drawers for furniture;Bathroom vanities 

[furniture];Hostess trolly [furniture];Antique reproduction furniture;Book rests 

[furniture];Accent pillows;Pillows;Scented pillows;Throw pillows;Travel pillows;Animal 

carriers in the form of boxes;Decorative doorstops (Non-metallic -) in the form of 

animals;Animal housing and beds;Beds for animals;Beds, bedding, mattresses, 

pillows and cushions;Dog beds;Cat beds;Pet houses;Cabinets;Beds;Furniture and 

furnishings;Furniture for house, office and garden;Photo frames;Frames;Framed 

stands;Frames (Picture -);Photograph frames;Seat cushions;Cushions;Chair 

cushions;Wind chimes;Wine racks;Magazine racks.  

 

Class 21: Glassware for household purposes;Glassware;Glassware (Painted -

);Painted glassware;Crystal [glassware];Beverage glassware;Hand cut crystal 

glassware;Household gloves;Trays [household];Household containers;Household 

utensils;Dishes [household utensils];Rubber household gloves;Sieves [household 

utensils];Graters [household utensils];Household plastic gloves;Sifters [household 

utensils];Containers for household use;Loofahs for household purposes;Brushes for 

household purposes;Brushes for household use;Sieves for household purposes;Bins 

for household refuse;Trays for household purposes;Buckets for household 

use;Household or kitchen utensils;Strainers for household use;Strainers for household 

purposes;Sieves [for household purposes];Pets (Cages for household -);Household or 

kitchen containers;Jars for household use;Plastic bowls [household 

containers];Graters for household use;Colanders for household use;Droppers for 

household purposes;Baskets for household purposes;Cinder sifters [household 

utensils];Cages for household pets;Atomisers for household use;Utensils for 

household purposes;Ceramics for household purposes;Gloves for household 
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purposes;Graters for household purposes;Colanders for household 

purposes;Disposable lids for household containers;Cinder sifters for household 

purposes;Meat tenderisers for household purposes;Napkin dispensers for household 

use;Household containers of precious metal;Laundry sorters for household 

purposes;Laundry bins for household purposes;Perfume burners [other than 

electric];Bakeware;Aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers;Art objects of 

glass;Decorative objects [ornaments] made of glass;Sculptures of glass;Perfume 

atomisers;Kitchen jars;Kitchen containers;Spatulas for kitchen use;Glass 

tableware;Glass dishes;Shot glasses;Drinking glasses;Glass vases;Perfume 

bottles;Burners (Perfume -);Flower vases;Vases;Candle jars [holders];Jars;Candle 

holders;Glass holders for candles;Candle holders of wrought iron;Candle holders of 

precious metal;Candle holders not of precious metal;Candle sticks;Candle 

extinguishers;Candle snuffers;Pillar candle plates;Candle drip rings;Glass 

holders;Tealight holders;Pet feeding and drinking bowls;Pet feeding bowls, 

automatic;Bowls;Flower pots;Pots;Containers for pot pourri;Soap dishes;Dishes for 

soap;Dishes;Potpourri dishes;Jewelry dishes;Soap holders;Hand soap holders;Liquid 

soap holders;Boxes (Soap -);Tealight burners;Vinyl place mats;Place card holders.  

 

Class 24:  Bed linen and table linen;Textiles made of linen;Textile napkins [table 

linen];Textile smallwares [table linen];Table linen of textile;Labels (Textile -) for 

identifying linen;Labels (Textile -) for marking linen;Kitchen and table linens;Bed linen 

and blankets;Textile fabrics for making into linens;Linens;Linen;Tags of textile for 

attachment to linen;Valence linen;Linen (Bed -);Textiles and substitutes for 

textiles;Linen cloth;Table linen;Household linens;Linen [fabric];Kitchen linen;Bed 

linen;Tick [linen];Household linen;Linen (Household -);Terry linen;Diapered 

linen;Linen (Diapered -);Bath linen;Bed linen made of non-woven textile 

material;Infants' bed linen;Coasters [table linen];Mats of linen;Textile goods, and 

substitutes for textile goods;Woven linen fabrics;Canopies (bed linen);Linen for 

household purposes;Crib bumpers [bed linen];Cot bumpers [bed linen];Flags and 

pennants of textile;Textiles;Bath linen, except clothing;Linen for the bed;Bed linen of 

paper;Household linen, including face towels;Drink coasters of table linen;Linen lining 

fabric for shoes;Table linen, not of paper;Viscose textiles;Textile sheets;Polyester 

textiles;Banners textile;Textile coasters;Textile napkins;Textile serviettes;Napery 

[textile];Textile labels;Textile material;Sheets [textile];Towelling [textile];Linings 
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[textile];Coated textiles;Labels (textile);Textile fabrics;Household textiles;Towels 

[textile];Textile fabric;Textile goods for making headshawls and yashmaghs;Soft 

furnishings;Throws;Blanket throws.  

 

Class 25: Clothing;Clothes;Wristbands [clothing];Tops [clothing];Knitted 

clothing;Hoods [clothing];Leisure clothing;Infant clothing;Children's clothing;Childrens' 

clothing;Sports clothing;Leather clothing;Gloves [clothing];Waterproof clothing;Plush 

clothing;Girls' clothing;Swaddling clothes;Knitwear [clothing];Cloth bibs;Playsuits 

[clothing];Slipovers [clothing];Jerseys [clothing];Weatherproof clothing;Casual 

clothing;Denims [clothing];Combinations [clothing];Furs [clothing];Shorts 

[clothing];Collars [clothing];Babies' clothing;Ties [clothing];Outer clothing;Cashmere 

clothing;Bandeaux [clothing];Women's clothing;Bodies [clothing];Embroidered 

clothing;Layettes [clothing];Jackets [clothing];Kerchiefs [clothing];Chaps 

(clothing);Maternity clothing;Thermal clothing;Belts [clothing];Muffs [clothing];Capes 

(clothing);Boas [clothing];Slips [clothing];Veils [clothing];Wraps [clothing];Athletic 

clothing;Golf clothing, other than gloves;Ankle socks;Socks;Men's 

socks;Aprons;Articles of clothing;Articles of sports clothing;Articles of outer 

clothing;Articles of underclothing;Baby clothes;Clothing for babies;Baby 

shoes;Bathrobes;Hooded bathrobes;Bath slippers;Slippers;Beach clothes;Beach 

clothing;Beach hats;Bras;Casual wear;Clothing for men, women and 

children;Footwear for men and women;Socks for men;Womens' 

undergarments;Clothes for sport;Cashmere scarves;Head scarves;Scarves;Neck 

scarves;Head wear;Ladies wear;Leisure wear;Maternity wear;Formal 

wear;Menswear;Sleepwear;Under garments.  

 

Class 26:  Haberdashery;Ribbons [haberdashery];Haberdashery bows;Haberdashery 

ribbons;Paper ribbons [haberdashery];Paper bows [haberdashery];Artificial Christmas 

garlands;Artificial garlands;Garlands (Artificial -);Artificial Christmas wreaths;Artificial 

garlands and wreaths;Artificial flowers;Artificial plants;Flowers (Artificial -);Artificial 

foliage;Artificial flower arrangements;Indoor artificial foliage;Artificial trees [other than 

Christmas trees];Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees;Artificial plants, other than 

Christmas trees;Artificial corsages;Decorative ribbons;Ribbons;Ribbons for gift 

wrapping;Textile ribbons for gift wrapping;Artificial wreaths;Wreaths of artificial 

flowers;Artificial flower wreaths;Pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths;Artificial Christmas 
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wreaths incorporating lights;Bouquets of artificial flowers;Silk flowers;Silk 

ribbons;Artificial flowers of textile.  

 

Class 28: Artificial Christmas trees;Christmas trees (Artificial -);Christmas tree 

decorations;Christmas tree ornaments;Christmas tree stands;Decorations for 

Christmas trees;Festive decorations, party novelties and artificial Christmas 

trees;Bells for Christmas trees;Christmas tree decorations and ornaments;Candle 

holders for Christmas trees;Decorations and ornaments for Christmas trees;Christmas 

crackers;Christmas stockings;Christmas crackers [party novelties];Ornaments for 

Christmas trees;Christmas trees of synthetic material;Bonbons (Explosive -) 

[Christmas crackers];Non-edible christmas tree ornaments.  

 

Class 34: Matches;Sulfur matches;Match boxes;Match holders;Safety 

matches;Paraffin matches;Yellow phosphorus matches;White phosphorus 

matches;Match boxes of precious metal;Match holders of precious metal;Match boxes 

not of precious metal;Match holders not of precious metal;Cigarette lighters;Wicks for 

lighters;Lighters of precious metal;Gas containers for cigarette lighters;Cigarette 

lighters, not of precious metal;Pocket lighters not of precious metal;Cigarette lighter 

holders, not of precious metal;Snuff boxes.  

 

Class 35: Arranging of contracts for others for the buying and selling of 

goods;Arranging of buying and selling contracts for third parties;Arranging business 

introductions relating to the buying and selling of products;Advertising for 

others;Ordering services [for others];Obtaining business statistics [for 

others];Administration of the business affairs of franchises;Administration of business 

affairs;Administration of the business affairs of retail stores;Administration of 

businesses;Administration relating to marketing;Consulting services relating to 

marketing;Administration relating to sales methods;Advertising and marketing 

services;Advertising services relating to the provision of business;Advertising services 

relating to the sale of goods;Arranging advertising and promotional contracts for 

others;Arranging advertising contracts for others;Arranging the buying of goods for 

others;Business promotion services;Marketing the goods and services of 

others;Online retail services relating to toys;Online retail services relating to 

luggage;Online retail services relating to clothing; Online retail services relating to 
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jewelry; Online retail services relating to handbags;Online retail services relating to 

cosmetics;Online retail store services relating to clothing;Online retail store services 

in relation to clothing;Online ordering services;Online retail store services relating to 

cosmetic and beauty products; Retail services relating to jewelry; Retail services 

relating to furniture;Retail services relating to flowers;Retail services relating to 

food;Retail services connected with stationery;Outsourcing services in the nature of 

arranging procurement of goods for others;Product merchandising for 

others;Promoting the sale of fashion goods through promotional articles in 

magazines;Sales promotion;Organization of fashion shows for promotional 

purposes;Organisation of promotions using audiovisual media;Export promotion 

services;Trade promotional services;Publicity and sales promotion;Mail order retail 

services connected with clothing accessories;Retail services connected with the sale 

of subscription boxes containing food;Retail services connected with the sale of 

subscription boxes containing cosmetics;Retail services connected with the sale of 

subscription boxes containing beers;Retail services connected with the sale of 

subscription boxes containing chocolates;Retail services connected with the sale of 

clothing and clothing accessories;Retail services relating to candy; Retail services in 

relation to jewellery; Retail services in relation to bags;Mail order retail services for 

cosmetics;Retail services in relation to chocolate;Retail services in relation to pet 

products;Retail services in relation to furniture;Retail services in relation to beer;Retail 

services in relation to furnishings;Sales promotion through customer loyalty 

programs;Organisation of promotions using audio-visual media;Sales promotion using 

audiovisual media. 
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ANNEX B 
 

Class 14 goods of contested registration 3514985 that are refused: 
 

Agate as jewellery; Agate [unwrought]; Agates; Alloys of precious metal; Alloys of 

precious metals; Amber pendants being jewellery; Amberoid pendants being jewellery; 

Amulets; Amulets being jewellery; Amulets [jewellery]; Amulets [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)]; Amulets [jewelry]; Ankle bracelets; Articles of imitation jewellery; Articles of 

jewellery; Articles of jewellery coated with precious metals; Articles of jewellery made 

from rope chain; Articles of jewellery made of precious metal alloys; Articles of 

jewellery made of precious metals; Articles of jewellery with ornamental stones; 

Articles of jewellery with precious stones; Artificial gem stones; Artificial gemstones; 

Artificial jewellery; Artificial stones [precious or semi-precious]; Badges of precious 

metal; Bangle bracelets; Bangles; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewellery; Beads 

for making jewelry; Bib necklaces; Body costume jewellery; Body jewellery; Body-

piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Boxes for cufflinks; Boxes for tie-pins; Boxes of 

precious metal; Bracelet charms; Bracelets; Bracelets [charity]; Bracelets [jewellery]; 

Bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Bracelets [jewelry]; Bracelets made of 

embroidered textile [jewellery]; Bracelets made of embroidered textile [jewelry]; 

Bracelets made of rubber or silicone with pattern or message; Bracelets of precious 

metal; Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Brooches being jewelry; Brooches 

[jewellery]; Brooches [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Brooches [jewelry]; Cameos [jewelry]; 

Cases adapted to contain items of jewellery; Cases [fitted] for jewels; Cases for jewels; 

Cases of precious metals for jewels; Chain mesh of precious metals [jewellery]; Chain 

mesh of semi-precious metals; Chains [jewellery]; Chains [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; 

Chains [jewelry]; Chains made of precious metals [jewellery]; Chains of precious 

metals; Chalcedony; Chalcedony used as gems; Chaplets; Charity bracelets; Charms; 

Charms for jewellery; Charms for jewelry; Charms for key chains; Charms for key 

rings; Charms [jewellery]; Charms [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Charms [jewellery] of 

common metals; Charms [jewelry]; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Chokers; 

Clasps for jewellery; Clasps for jewelry; Clip earrings; Clips of silver [jewellery]; Clips 

(Tie -); Cloisonne jewellery; Cloisonné jewellery; Cloisonné jewellery [jewelry (Am.)]; 

Cloisonné jewelry; Cloisonne pins; Closures for necklaces; Clothing ornaments of 

precious metals; Collets being parts of jewellery; Commemorative boxes of precious 
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metal; Copper tokens; Corporate recognition jewelry; Costume jewellery; Costume 

jewelry; Crosses [jewellery]; Crucifixes as jewellery; Crucifixes as jewelry; Crucifixes 

of precious metal, other than jewellery; Crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewelry; 

Cubic zirconia; Cuff links; Cuff links and tie clips; Cuff links coated with precious 

metals; Cuff links made of gold; Cuff links made of imitation gold; Cuff links made of 

porcelain; Cuff links made of precious metals with precious stones; Cuff links made of 

precious metals with semi-precious stones; Cuff links made of silver plate; Cuff links 

of precious metal; Cuff links of precious metals with semi-precious stones; Cufflinks; 

Cuff-links; Cultured pearls; Cut diamonds; Decorative articles [trinkets or jewellery] for 

personal use; Decorative boxes made of precious metal; Decorative brooches 

[jewellery]; Decorative cuff link covers; Decorative key rings; Decorative pins 

[jewellery]; Decorative pins of precious metal; Diamond jewelry; Diamond [unwrought]; 

Diamonds; Dress ornaments in the nature of jewellery; Drop earrings; Ear clips; Ear 

ornaments in the nature of jewellery; Ear studs; Earrings; Earrings of precious metal; 

Emerald; Emeralds; Enamelled jewellery; Engagement rings; Escapements; Eternity 

rings; Facial jewellery; Fake jewellery; Fancy keyrings of precious metals; Fashion 

jewellery; Finger rings; Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, 

abrasion, and damage to the ring’s band and stones; Fitted jewelry pouches; Flexible 

wire bands for wear as a bracelet; Fobs for keys; Friendship bracelets; Friendship 

rings; Gems; Gemstones; Gemstones, pearls and precious metals, and imitations 

thereof; Gold; Gold alloy ingots; Gold alloys; Gold and its alloys; Gold base alloys; 

Gold bracelets; Gold chains; Gold coins; Gold earrings; Gold ingots; Gold jewellery; 

Gold necklaces; Gold plated bracelets; Gold plated brooches [jewellery]; Gold plated 

chains; Gold plated earrings; Gold plated rings; Gold rings; Gold thread [jewellery]; 

Gold thread [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Gold thread jewelry; Gold thread [jewelry]; Gold-

plated earrings; Gold-plated necklaces; Gold-plated rings; Hat jewellery; Hat jewelry; 

Hat ornaments of precious metal; Hoop earrings; Identification bracelets [jewelry]; 

Identification bracelets of precious metal [jewelry]; Identity plates of precious metal; 

Imitation gold; Imitation jet; Imitation jewellery; Imitation jewellery ornaments; Imitation 

jewelry; Imitation leather key chains; Imitation leather key rings; Imitation pearls; 

Imitation precious stones; Ingots of precious metal; Ingots of precious metals; Insignia 

of precious metals; Insignias of precious metal; Iridium; Iridium alloys; Iridium and its 

alloys; Items of jewellery; Jade; Jade [jewellery]; Jades; Jet; Jet (Ornaments of -); Jet, 

unwrought or semi-wrought; Jewel cases; Jewel cases [fitted]; Jewel cases of precious 
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metal; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery; Jewellery articles; Jewellery being 

articles of precious metals; Jewellery being articles of precious stones; Jewellery 

boxes; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery boxes [fitted]; Jewellery boxes of precious metal; 

Jewellery boxes of precious metals; Jewellery brooches; Jewellery cases; Jewellery 

cases [caskets]; Jewellery cases [caskets] of precious metal; Jewellery cases [caskets 

or boxes]; Jewellery cases [fitted]; Jewellery cases of precious metal; Jewellery 

caskets; Jewellery caskets of precious metal; Jewellery chain; Jewellery chain of 

precious metal for anklets; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery 

chain of precious metal for necklaces; Jewellery chains; Jewellery charms; Jewellery 

coated with precious metal alloys; Jewellery coated with precious metals; Jewellery 

containing gold; Jewellery fashioned from bronze; Jewellery fashioned from non-

precious metals; Jewellery fashioned of cultured pearls; Jewellery fashioned of 

precious metals; Jewellery fashioned of semi-precious stones; Jewellery findings; 

Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery for personal adornment; Jewellery for personal wear; 

Jewellery hat pins; Jewellery in non-precious metals; Jewellery in precious metals; 

Jewellery in semi-precious metals; Jewellery in the form of beads; Jewellery, including 

imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewellery incorporating diamonds; Jewellery 

incorporating pearls; Jewellery incorporating precious stones; Jewellery items; 

Jewellery made from gold; Jewellery made from silver; Jewellery made of bronze; 

Jewellery made of crystal; Jewellery made of crystal coated with precious metals; 

Jewellery made of glass; Jewellery made of non-precious metal; Jewellery made of 

plastics; Jewellery made of plated precious metals; Jewellery made of precious 

metals; Jewellery made of precious stones; Jewellery made of semi-precious 

materials; Jewellery of precious metals; Jewellery of yellow amber; Jewellery (Paste -

); Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewellery products; Jewellery rolls; Jewellery 

rope chain for anklets; Jewellery rope chain for bracelets; Jewellery rope chain for 

necklaces; Jewellery stones; Jewellry; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes not of 

metal; Jewelry boxes, not of metal; Jewelry boxes, not of precious metal; Jewelry 

boxes of metal; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry boxes of precious metals; 

Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases [caskets]; Jewelry cases [caskets] of 

precious metal; Jewelry cases [caskets or boxes]; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; 

Jewelry cases of precious metal; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry caskets of precious metal; 

Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry charms in precious metals or coated 

therewith; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry 
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findings; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry guard chains; Jewelry hat pins; Jewelry hatpins; 

Jewelry of yellow amber; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry organizer rolls for travel; 

Jewelry (Paste -) [costume jewelry]; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Jewelry rolls; Jewelry 

rolls for storage; Jewelry rolls for travel; Jewelry stickpins; Jewels; Key chain tags; Key 

chains; Key chains as jewellery [trinkets or fobs]; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key 

chains for use as jewelry; Key chains of precious metal; Key chains [split rings with 

trinket or decorative fob]; Key chains [trinkets or fobs]; Key charms coated with 

precious metals; Key charms of precious metals; Key charms [trinkets or fobs]; Key 

fobs; Key fobs made of precious metal; Key fobs, not of metal; Key fobs of common 

metal; Key fobs of imitation leather; Key fobs of precious metals; Key fobs [rings] 

coated with precious metal; Key holders of precious metals; Key holders [trinkets or 

fobs]; Key rings; Key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; Key rings, not of 

metal; Key rings of leather; Key rings of precious metal; Key rings of precious metals; 

Key rings [split rings with trinket or decorative fob]; Key rings [trinkets or fobs]; Key 

rings [trinkets or fobs] of precious metal; Key tags [trinkets or fobs]; Keyrings; Keyrings 

of common metal; Lapel badges of precious metal; Lapel pins; Lapel pins [jewellery]; 

Lapel pins [jewelry]; Lapel pins of precious metals [jewellery]; Leather jewelry boxes; 

Leather key fobs; Leather key rings; Links (Cuff -); Lockets; Lockets [jewellery]; 

Lockets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Lockets [jewelry]; Man-made pearls; Marcassites; 

Medallions; Medallions [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Medallions made of non-precious 

metals; Medallions made of precious metals; Medals; Medals coated with precious 

metals; Medals made of precious metals; Meditation beads; Metal badges for wear 

[precious metal]; Metal key chains; Metal key fobs; Metal tokens used for mass transit; 

Metal wire [precious metal]; Metal works of art [precious metal]; Misbaha [prayer 

beads]; Musical jewelry boxes; Natural gem stones; Natural pearls; Neck chains; 

Necklace charms; Necklaces; Necklaces [jewellery]; Necklaces [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)]; Necklaces [jewelry]; Necklaces of precious metal; Necktie fasteners; Non-

metal key rings; Non-monetary coins; Objet d'art made of precious metals; Objet d'art 

made of precious stones; Objet d'art of enamelled gold; Objet d'art of enamelled silver; 

Olivine [gems]; Olivine [peridot]; Opal; Opals; Ornamental hat pins; Ornamental lapel 

pins; Ornamental pins; Ornamental pins made of precious metal; Ornaments for 

clothing [of precious metal]; Ornaments (Hat -) of precious metal; Ornaments 

[jewellery]; Ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Ornaments (Shoe -) of precious 

metal; Osmium; Osmium alloys; Osmium and its alloys; Palladium; Palladium alloys; 
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Palladium and its alloys; Paste jewellery; Paste jewellery [costume jewelry (Am.)]; 

Paste jewellery [costume jewelry [Am.]]; Paste jewelry; Paste jewelry [costume 

jewelry]; Pearl; Pearls; Pearls [jewellery]; Pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Pearls 

[jewelry]; Pearls made of ambroid [pressed amber]; Pendants; Pendants for watch 

chains; Pendants [jewellery]; Pendants [jewelry]; Peridot; Personal jewellery; Pet 

jewelry; Pewter jewellery; Pierced earrings; Pins being jewellery; Pins being jewelry; 

Pins [jewellery]; Pins [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Pins [jewelry]; Pins (Ornamental -); 

Pins (Tie -); Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Plastic costume jewellery; 

Platinum; Platinum alloy ingots; Platinum alloys; Platinum and its alloys; Platinum 

ingots; Platinum jewelry; Platinum [metal]; Platinum rings; Prayer beads; Precious and 

semi-precious gems; Precious and semi-precious stones; Precious gemstones; 

Precious jewellery; Precious jewels; Precious metal alloys; Precious metal alloys 

[other than for use in dentistry]; Precious metals; Precious metals and their alloys; 

Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; Precious stones; Presentation boxes for 

gemstones; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Presentation boxes for jewelry; 

Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Retractable key chains; Retractable 

key rings; Retractable key rings [trinkets or fobs]; Rhinestones for making jewelry; 

Rhodium; Rhodium alloys; Rhodium and its alloys; Ring bands [jewellery]; Ring 

holders of precious metal; Rings being jewellery; Rings coated with precious metals; 

Rings [jewellery]; Rings [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Rings [jewellery] made of non-

precious metal; Rings [jewellery] made of precious metal; Rings [jewelry]; Rings of 

precious metal; Rings [trinket]; Rope chain [jewellery] made of common metal; Rope 

chain made of precious metal; Rosaries; Ruby; Ruthenium; Ruthenium alloys; 

Ruthenium and its alloys; Sapphire; Sapphires; Sardonyx; Sardonyx [unwrought]; 

Scarf clips being jewelry; Semi-precious articles of bijouterie; Semi-precious 

gemstones; Semi-precious stones; Semi-worked precious metals; Semi-wrought 

precious stones and their imitations; Shoe jewellery; Shoe jewelry; Shoe ornaments 

of precious metal; Signet rings; Silver; Silver alloy ingots; Silver alloys; Silver and its 

alloys; Silver bracelets; Silver bullion; Silver earrings; Silver ingots; Silver necklaces; 

Silver objets d'art; Silver rings; Silver thread; Silver thread [jewellery]; Silver thread 

[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Silver thread [jewelry]; Silver watches; Silver-plated 

bracelets; Silver-plated earrings; Silver-plated necklaces; Silver-plated rings; Small 

jewellery boxes of precious metals; Small jewelry boxes, not of precious metal; Spinel 

[precious stones]; Split rings of precious metal for keys; Spun silver [silver wire]; 
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Square gold chain; Sterling silver jewellery; Synthetic precious stones; Synthetic 

stones [jewellery]; Threads of precious metal; Threads of precious metal [jewellery]; 

Threads of precious metal [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Threads of precious metal 

[jewelry]; Threads of precious metals; Tiaras; Tie bars; Tie bars of precious metals; 

Tie chains of precious metal; Tie clasps of precious metals; Tie clips; Tie clips of 

precious metal; Tie fasteners; Tie holders of precious metal; Tie pins; Tie tacks; Tie-

pins of precious metal; Tokens (Copper -); Topaz; Tourmaline gemstones; Trinkets 

coated with precious metal; Trinkets [jewellery]; Trinkets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; 

Trinkets [jewelry]; Trinkets of bronze; Wedding bands; Wedding rings; Wire of precious 

metal [jewellery]; Wire of precious metal [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Wire of precious 

metal [jewelry]; Wire thread of precious metal; Women's jewelry; Wooden bead 

bracelets; Wooden jewellery boxes; Works of art of precious metal; Wrist bands 

[charity]; Wristlets [jewellery].  

 

Class 14 goods of contested application 3593812 that are refused: 

Jewellery; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Ornaments 

[jewellery]; Enamelled jewellery; Wristlets [jewellery]; Bracelets [jewellery]; Pearls 

[jewellery]; Shoe jewellery; Imitation jewellery; Fashion jewellery; Costume jewellery; 

Facial jewellery; Jade [jewellery]; Necklaces [jewellery]; Precious jewellery; Cloisonné 

jewellery; Paste jewellery; Artificial jewellery; Charms [jewellery]; Pendants [jewellery]; 

Jewellery items; Jewellery chains; Chains [jewellery]; Body jewellery; Pewter 

jewellery; Lockets [jewellery]; Jewellery findings; Crosses [jewellery]; Rings [jewellery]; 

Jewellery (Paste -); Amulets [jewellery]; Brooches [jewellery]; Jewellery brooches; 

Jewellery cases; Jewellery caskets; Jewellery articles; Jewellery stones; Personal 

jewellery; Cloisonne jewellery; Gold jewellery; Hat jewellery; Ivory jewellery; Fake 

jewellery; Trinkets [jewellery]; Jewellery charms; Pins [jewellery]; Jewellery boxes; 

Jewellery products; Jewellery chain; Jewellery rolls; Lapel pins [jewellery]; Jewellery 

incorporating pearls; Agate as jewellery; Amulets being jewellery; Articles of jewellery; 

Decorative brooches [jewellery]; Jewellery incorporating diamonds; Jewellery cases 

[fitted]; Wooden jewellery boxes; Rings being jewellery; Charms for jewellery; Items of 

jewellery; Plastic costume jewellery; Crucifixes as jewellery; Jewellery hat pins; 

Jewellery foot chains; Decorative pins [jewellery]; Imitation jewellery ornaments; 

Jewellery boxes [fitted]; Ring bands [jewellery]; Clasps for jewellery; Jewellery cases 
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[caskets]; Body costume jewellery; Synthetic stones [jewellery]; Gold thread 

[jewellery]; Jewellery containing gold; Sterling silver jewellery; Pins being jewellery; 

Silver thread [jewellery]; Ornaments [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Jewellery of precious 

metals; Clips of silver [jewellery]; Lockets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Articles of imitation 

jewellery; Amberoid pendants being jewellery; Jewellery fashioned from bronze; 

Cloisonné jewellery [jewelry (Am.)]; Jewellery made from gold; Ivory [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)]; Jewellery incorporating precious stones; Brooches [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; 

Amber pendants being jewellery; Gold plated brooches [jewellery]; Jewellery of yellow 

amber; Bracelets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Amulets [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Trinkets 

[jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Chains [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Jewellery for personal 

wear; Jewellery made from silver; Jewellery in precious metals; Necklaces [jewellery, 

jewelry (Am.)]; Jewellery made of bronze; Jewellery for personal adornment; Jewellery 

made of plastics; Medallions [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Jewellery made of crystal; 

Pearls [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Jewellery made of glass; Rings [jewellery, jewelry 

(Am.)]; Charms [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Pins [jewellery, jewelry (Am.)]; Presentation 

boxes for jewellery; Jewellery fashioned of precious metals; Wire of precious metal 

[jewellery]; Paste jewellery [costume jewelry (Am.)]; Jewellery boxes of precious 

metals; Jewellery in non-precious metals; Jewellery made of precious metals; Threads 

of precious metal [jewellery]; Collets being parts of jewellery; Jewellery fashioned of 

cultured pearls; Jewellery caskets of precious metal; Jewellery boxes of precious 

metal; Agates; Agate [unwrought]; Alloys of precious metals; Alloys of precious metal; 

Amulets; Amulets [jewelry]; Ankle bracelets; Bracelets; Gold bracelets; Silver 

bracelets; Bracelet charms; Articles of jewellery with precious stones; Articles of 

jewellery with ornamental stones; Articles of jewellery made of precious metals; 

Articles of jewellery made from rope chain; Articles of jewellery made of precious metal 

alloys; Decorative articles [trinkets or jewellery] for personal use; Articles of jewellery 

coated with precious metals; Jewellery being articles of precious stones; Artificial gem 

stones; Natural gem stones; Gems; Artificial stones [precious or semi-precious]; 

Precious and semi-precious stones; Badges of precious metal; Lapel badges of 

precious metal; Metal badges for wear [precious metal]; Bangle bracelets; Bangles; 

Friendship bracelets; Bead bracelets; Beads for making jewelry; Beads for making 

jewellery; Bib necklaces; Necklaces; Necklaces [jewelry]; Gold necklaces; Silver 

necklaces; Costume jewelry; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Pierced 

earrings; Friendship rings; Platinum rings; Boxes for cufflinks; Cufflinks; Jewellery 
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boxes; Jewelry boxes; Boxes for tie-pins; Tie pins; Pins (Tie -); Tie-pins of precious 

metal; Tie bars; Charms; Jewelry charms; Charms [jewelry]; Charity bracelets; 

Bracelets [charity]; Bracelets [jewelry]; Silver-plated bracelets; Gold plated bracelets; 

Bracelets of precious metal; Jewellery rope chain for bracelets; Jewellery chain of 

precious metal for bracelets; Flexible wire bands for wear as a bracelet; Bracelets 

made of embroidered textile [jewelry]; Bracelets made of embroidered textile 

[jewellery]; Bracelets made of rubber or silicone with pattern or message; Bridal 

headpieces in the nature of tiaras; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Ear 

ornaments in the nature of jewellery; Dress ornaments in the nature of jewellery; 

Brooches being jewelry; Brooches [jewelry]; Jewelry brooches; Pins being jewelry; 

Scarf clips being jewelry; Earrings of precious metal; Boxes of precious metal; Jewels; 

Precious jewels; Cameos [jewelry]; Jewel pendants; Jewel cases; Cases adapted to 

contain items of jewellery; Jewelry cases; Jewel cases [fitted]; Cases [fitted] for jewels; 

Cases for jewels; Cases of precious metals for jewels; Chain mesh of precious metals 

[jewellery]; Chain mesh of semi-precious metals; Chains of precious metals; Jewellery 

rope chain for necklaces; Chaplets; Necklace charms; Charms for jewelry; Charms for 

key rings; Charms for key chains; Key charms of precious metals; Charms [jewellery] 

of common metals; Key charms [trinkets or fobs]; Key charms coated with precious 

metals; Chokers; Choker necklaces; Clothing ornaments of precious metals; Jewelry 

boxes of precious metal; Commemorative boxes of precious metal; Decorative boxes 

made of precious metal; Jewelry boxes, not of precious metal; Paste jewellery 

[costume jewelry [Am.]]; Paste jewelry [costume jewelry]; Cubic zirconia; Tie clips; Tie 

clips of precious metal; Cuff links and tie clips; Cut diamonds; Diamonds; Diamond 

jewelry; Diamond [unwrought]; Cultured pearls; Pearl; Pearls; Imitation pearls; Man-

made pearls; Gemstones, pearls and precious metals, and imitations thereof; Rings 

[trinket]; Earrings; Ear clips; Clip earrings; Ear studs; Engagement rings; Key rings; 

Gold rings; Wedding rings; Finger rings; Rings [jewelry]; Signet rings; Silver rings; 

Eternity rings; Gold plated rings; Decorative key rings; Gold-plated rings; Silver-plated 

rings; Retractable key rings; Key rings of leather; Ring holders of precious metal; Gold; 

Gold chains; Gold plated chains; Hat jewelry; Key chains; Metal key chains; Key 

chains [trinkets or fobs]; Key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; Key chains 

of precious metal; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key chains for use as jewelry; Lapel 

pins; Lapel pins [jewelry]; Lockets; Lockets [jewelry]; Necklaces of precious metal; 
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Pendants; Rings of precious metal; Key rings of precious metal; Tiaras; Wedding 

bands.  
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ANNEX C 
 

Class 14 goods of contested registration 3514985 that may remain: 
 

3D wall art made of precious metal; Adhesive wall decorations of precious metal; 

Alarm clocks; Alarm watches; Anchors [clock and watch making]; Anchors [clock- and 

watchmaking]; Automatic watches; Bands for watches; Bracelets and watches; 

Bracelets for watches; Buckles for watchstraps; Busts of precious metal; Busts of 

precious metals; Cabinets for clocks; Cases adapted for holding watches; Cases 

adapted to contain horological articles; Cases adapted to contain watches; Cases 

[fitted] for clocks; Cases [fitted] for horological articles; Cases [fitted] for watches; 

Cases for chronometric instruments; Cases for clock- and watchmaking; Cases for 

clock and watch-making; Cases for horological instruments; Cases for watches; Cases 

for watches and clocks; Cases for watches [presentation]; Cases of precious metals 

for clocks; Cases of precious metals for horological articles; Cases of precious metals 

for watches; Ceramic discs for use as tokens of value; Chains for watches; Chains 

(Watch -); Chronographs as watches; Chronographs for use as timepieces; 

Chronographs for use as watches; Chronographs [watches]; Chronological 

instruments; Chronometers; Chronoscopes; Clock and watch hands; Clock boxes; 

Clock cabinets; Clock cases; Clock cases being parts of clocks; Clock dials; Clock 

faces; Clock hands; Clock hands [clock and watch making]; Clock hands [clock- and 

watchmaking]; Clock housings; Clock mechanisms; Clock movements; Clocks; Clocks 

and parts therefor; Clocks and watches; Clocks and watches, electric; Clocks and 

watches for pigeon-fanciers; Clocks for world time zones; Clocks having quartz 

movements; Clocks incorporating ceramics; Clocks incorporating radios; Clockwork 

movements; Clockworks; Desk clocks; Desktop statuary made of precious metal; 

Diadems; Dials [clock and watch making]; Dials [clock- and watchmaking]; Dials 

(clockmaking and watchmaking); Dials for clock and watch making; Dials for clock- 

and watchmaking; Dials for clock and watch-making; Dials for clock-and-watch-

making; Dials for clocks; Dials for horological articles; Dials for watches; Dials (Sun -

); Digital clocks; Digital clocks being electronically controlled; Digital clocks 

incorporating radios; Digital clocks with automatic timers; Digital time indicators having 

temperature displays; Digital watches with automatic timers; Divers' watches; Diving 

watches; Dress watches; Electric alarm clocks; Electric timepieces; Electric watches; 
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Electrical timepieces; Electronic alarm clocks; Electronic clocks; Electronic 

timepieces; Electronic watches; Figures made of precious metal; Figures of precious 

metal; Figurines coated with precious metal; Figurines for ornamental purposes of 

precious stones; Figurines made from gold; Figurines made from silver; Figurines 

made of imitation gold; Figurines of precious metal; Figurines of precious or semi 

precious stones; Figurines of precious stones; Figurines [statuettes] of precious metal; 

Fittings for watches; Floor clocks; Holiday ornaments [figurines] of precious metal, 

other than tree ornaments; Horological articles; Horological instruments; Horological 

instruments having quartz movements; Horological instruments made of gold; 

Horological products; Housings for clocks and watches; watch boxes; Leather watch 

straps; Mantle clocks; Master clocks; Mechanical watch oscillators; Mechanical 

watches; Mechanical watches with automatic winding; Mechanical watches with 

manual winding; Metal expanding watch bracelets; Metal watch bands; Miniature 

clocks; Miniature figurines [coated with precious metal]; Model animals [ornaments] 

coated with precious metal; Model animals [ornaments] made of precious metal; Model 

figures [ornaments] coated with precious metal; Model figures [ornaments] made of 

precious metal; Movements for clocks and watches; Movements for watches and 

clocks; Non-leather watch straps; Ornamental figurines made of precious metal; 

Ornamental sculptures made of precious metal; Ornaments, made of or coated with 

precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; Ornaments of jet; 

Ornaments [statues] made of precious metal; Oscillators for clocks; Oscillators for 

timepieces; Oscillators for watches; Pendant watches; Personal ornaments of 

precious metal; Platinum watches; Pocket watches; Precious metal trophies; 

Presentation boxes for horological articles; Presentation boxes for watches; 

Presentation cases for horological articles; Prize cups of precious metals; Quartz 

clocks; Quartz watches; Scale models [ornaments] of precious metal; Sculptures 

made from precious metal; Sculptures made of precious metal; Sculptures of precious 

metal; Small clocks; Sports watches; Stands for clocks; Statues and figurines, made 

of or coated with precious or semi-precious metals or stones, or imitations thereof; 

Statues of precious metal; Statues of precious metal and their alloys; Statues of 

precious metal of religious icons; Statues of precious metals; Statuettes made of semi-

precious metals; Statuettes made of semi-precious stones; Statuettes of precious 

metal; Statuettes of precious metal and their alloys; Stop watches; Stopwatches; 

Straps for watches; Straps for wrist watches; Straps for wristwatches; Sun dials; 
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Sundials; Table clocks; Table watches; Timepieces; Timing clocks; Travel clocks; 

Trophies coated with precious metal alloys; Trophies coated with precious metals; 

Trophies made of precious metal alloys; Trophies made of precious metals; Trophies 

of precious metals; Wall clocks; Wall decorations of precious metal; Watch bands; 

Watch boxes; Watch boxes [presentation]; Watch bracelets; Watch cases; Watch 

cases [parts of watches]; Watch casings; Watch chains; Watch clasps; Watch crowns; 

Watch crystals; Watch dials; Watch faces; Watch fobs; Watch glasses; Watch hands; 

Watch movements; Watch parts; Watch pouches; Watch straps; Watch straps made 

of metal or leather or plastic; Watch straps of nylon; Watch straps of plastic; Watch 

straps of polyvinyl chloride; Watch straps of synthetic material; Watch winders; 

Watchbands; Watches; Watches and clocks; Watches bearing insignia; Watches 

containing a game function; Watches containing an electronic game function; Watches 

for nurses; Watches for outdoor use; Watches for sporting use; Watches incorporating 

a memory function; Watches incorporating a telecommunication function; Watches 

made of gold; Watches made of plated gold; Watches made of precious metals; 

Watches made of precious metals or coated therewith; Watches made of rolled gold; 

Watches with the function of wireless communication; Watches with wireless 

communication function; Watchstraps; Watchstraps made of leather; Women's 

watches; Wrist straps for watches; Wrist watch bands; Wrist watches; Wristbands 

[charity]; Wristlet watches; Wristwatches; Wristwatches with GPS apparatus; 

Wristwatches with GPS feature; Wristwatches with pedometer feature; Wristwatches 

with pedometers. 

 

Class 14 goods of contested application 3593812 that may be registered: 

3D wall art made of precious metal; Adhesive wall decorations of precious metal; 

Alarm clocks; Clocks; Alarm watches; Anchors [clock- and watchmaking]; Anchors 

[clock and watch making]; Automatic watches; Watches; Bands for watches; Wrist 

watch bands; Metal watch bands; Watch boxes; Watch bracelets; Bracelets for 

watches; Bracelets and watches combined; Buckles for watchstraps; Busts of precious 

metal; Busts of precious metals; Figurines of precious or semi precious stones; 

Cabinets for clocks; Cases adapted to contain watches; Cases for watches; Cases 

adapted for holding watches; Cases adapted to contain horological articles; Cases 

[fitted] for clocks; Clock cases; Cases [fitted] for horological articles; Cases [fitted] for 
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watches; Cases for chronometric instruments; Cases for clock- and watchmaking; 

Cases for clock and watch-making; Cases for horological instruments; Cases for 

watches [presentation]; Cases for watches and clocks; Cases of precious metals for 

watches; Cases of precious metals for clocks; Cases of precious metals for horological 

articles; Ceramic discs for use as tokens of value; Chronographs as watches; 

Chronographs for use as timepieces; Chronometers; Travel clocks; Miniature clocks; 

Wall clocks; Desk clocks; Mantle clocks; Personal ornaments of precious metal; Wall 

decorations of precious metal. 
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